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HOW ROME WAS FOUNDED.

VtET fer back in time, more than twenty-gix hnn.
dped yeaw ago, on the banks of a small Italian river
known as the Tiber, were laid the foundations of a
oity which was in time to become the conqueror of
the civilised world. Of the early days of this re.
nowned city of Eome we know very little. What la
called its history is really only legend,-8tories in-
yented by poets, or ancient facts which became grad-
nally changed Into romances. The Romans believed
them, but that Is no reason why we should. They
believed many things which we doubt. And yet
these romantic stories are the only existing founda-
tion-stones of actual Roman history, and we can do
no better than give them for what litUe kernel of fact
they may contain.

In our tales fix)m Greek history it has been told
how the city of Troy was destroyed, and how ^neas,
one of its warrior chiefs, escaped. After many ad-
ventures this ftigiUve Trojan prince reached Italy
and founded there a new kingdom. His son Ascanius
afterwards built the city of Alba Longa (the long
white city) not far ft-om the site of the later city of
Eome. Three hundred years passed away, many
kings came and went, and then Numitor, a descend-
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of hi. crown .nd 2.^'
^.'""'"»' *''» "*»»«» "m

into the Tiber, then swollen "i?!*'
"'°°''' ^ ^'"'K

mother ww d^wDL ^ ? V '^"'* "^'"- ^«»
the Bona. ^7on^^ T^''^'^ ^^' ?««"'•<»

overflown ,tfb.X'^^".^°«
-»'«'« the ri.^J

ftmou. Palatine S;' $* '7* "^
*f

-"^wwd.
t°-ed near the Tts ol^Tw^M rttTTr

woiJttirrhrwrr'tr"'^'^-
the helple«. ohild«7.I3t^iiTh "'Tr' *° •«•

whe«. she fed them^wTh Ter^ik'"'!*",''-
'^-'^

older a woodpecker brooirht tLm / A ^^'^ f"''
out of the cave At iJ^J^l i-

^^ *^°« '" •°<J

Of the king, fo:nd^tbSi;^rL"vr''T

I iwng, handsomf'and h?
"^'"" """^ ^"^ *» b*



HOW *taa WAB fOITRDlD. (

««• HUUnd th, cttte «d .heep for which they
r^.^"* "<«• »f the wicked king AauU^
™^LVf ""'*'"" •"'"• «»"•«• *»»• Ayentincndon thi. the deposed king Numitor fed hU flockl^ fe

on the two hill^ ,nd Namitort men, having^kM^n
amboeh tookBem„.pri«,nerandc,;iedhiintorC
where theh: mwter dwelt Thi. no «K,ner becSfa.own to Komnlne than he gathered thejoungmTn
rf the Patatine Hill, and Mt out in all li,te to thenaom of hia brother.

Meanwhile, R>mus had been taken before Nnmitor,who gazed on him with anrprise. His face and b*^!ing were rather those of a prince than ofa shepherd•nd there was something in hi. aspect famUiar to the

Z^Zu J""^!^'
questioned him closely, and Re-mns told hm, the story of the river, the wolf; andthe herdsman. Numitor listened intently. The storytook h,m back to the day, many ye.™ before, wZ

-..daughter Silvia and her twin sons had Teenthrown wto the swollen stream. Could the childrenhave escaped? Could thi. handsome youth be his^n^n ? It must be so, for his age and his story

r^Tl^l^" •'"'^ *'^''^'^' ^'""'"'' "°d >>« f^Mowew
reached he city, and. being forbidden entrance, made«n a.s»„lt on the gates. In the conflict that EnsuedAmuhus took part and was killed, and thus Numitor

a,Lr*?"* r.''*" .'* ^^ «'"«°««''- Seeking
Bemus, the victorious shepherd prince found him
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^ for KomalM and Remu., their life u !.».

wood and warhlte aepiratione to spend their Uvea inkeepmg aheep. But Nnmitor had been ^^,Z S

S, C^lr JT "'"'"' ^''•y P"«"«d to dwellThe land belonged to Numitor, but he willinrfv

r.^t. * **• ''•"• ""-^ ^''^^ '^^ '^^^ ^°»-- ^
Here a diepnte arose between the brother.. TheSoH p*.

"*"•""'"' ^''"'*«> <> have the elty

aui
,
and that, as they cculd not agree, they referred

Mttle it by augur^,_or by watching and forming

tTutdTf^^fl'*"*"' •""^''- Thislo-reS

QZli. tJ
" ^'!"" '"*^* "^ •«"«»« difficultqueetione It was easier than the Greek plan ofgoing to Delphi to consult the oracle

^

The two brothers now stationed themselves on theopposrte hills, each with a portion of their foLwen,

"nd't^ r'T"^.
"" '''"'* ''" beaveS'^^g^t

^a^n SlJ? '"*''"j7'"'«d, and they waited^in

tasted. At length, just as the sun of a ne,. day tL"*"
r!'^„r.r^''.*•'»^ vulture. LTall.

. _ -.J5UI ui vuuuret six iHe exulted at the sight, for the vulture, .s



OW BOMI WA* lOUNSlO. H
Wrd which WM leldom mn and did no h«m to

tat h. o«pped the .toiy with . better one, ^lyi^
thmt twelve vulture. h«l jn.t pM«Mi over hi. hUL

*

bi^! «!'*"» "f ""' ''J*"- «*»'»• had wen the

t^»^' ^'"° "• *"^ "«" *•»« »«"• Which h«l

™?lf 7*"' *"!. ""^""ty of *hom n,i.ed their
voice, in ftvor of Romulu.. The Palatine Hill wa.the«fow chcen a. the city', ,ite. Thig event took

75^.0*° " """*'"*'*'«y *«"• ™. » the year

th?n'
••»>: """^/o' the beginning of the work onthe new city-the 2Ut of April-was a day of «.

Mgiou. ceremony and festival among the sheiherd..

2^*1 ' Z t7 "^"^ '^'^^'^ of cake, and milk
to theu- god Pales, asked for blessings on the ilock.

^i flu"'/"''
""P'*"*^ P"^on for all oflTenoe.

ag^nst the diyads of the woods, the nymph, of the
rtreams, and other deities. They purified themselve.by flame and theu- flocks by smoke, and afterwarf.
indulged in rustic feasto and games. This day of
rel.g.ous consecration was deemed by Romulus the

hX^eS^diy!'
^'"'"''•'"'* ^^"""-^ "^ ^-'••-^

Far back in time as it was when this took place,

ImL
"**"" ? ^17'' "'-^dy possessed numerous

cities, many of which were to become enemies of
Borne in later days. The most civilized of the
Italian peoples were the Etruscans, a nation dwell-
ing north of the Tiber, and whose many cities dis-
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them Romulu. Mnt to le.™ wh.t w«,^^1^MKBooiM to UM in founding . oitj
^ "^

The ceremoniM he n«ed were the following Atthe centre of the oho«,n «^ he dng.cLuLrt

J„ .t !.I " f"**"• ^•^ *»' '>J« »« •Iw threw

•nd . fire kindled on the lUfr. In thi. w.ri2the city oonseonited to the gode.
l*en, having h.raeMod • cow rnd « ball of snowwhite color to . plough whom, .hitra wm IS, ^"

br«, Ro„,u)„, ploughed a lbm»w .long thrSe oj

SA^wH* T.";-,.
''' *"•'' '"^ '"" the «rth of thiftrrow Bhould fall inward toward, the city, and^to lift the plough and carry it over the plac« whtj

ff ^«" *» be made. A. he ploughed heuttiS
• prayer to Jupiter, Mars. Vesti^ and other deS
Sd? ''•"^*"' ""' P^y'"* *»"» '"e new ci5

?;n'the:!rtr""
""'•^•"* - •li-nngpowS

The Bomans tell us that bis prayer was answeredby Jupiter who sent thunder fro^ one side o7t^heavens and 1 ghtningfron, the other. The^ oLen'

of1 5.
"^ ''' "»"^- ^"* *•>« con^crationof he city was not yet completed. Its walls we«to be cemented by noble blood. There is ^^7Z



ow KUtM WA* tonroiK n

w« held M «o«d, .„d th.t it WM de«ci,tlon tonter the •nolo.nr, .t .ny pUoe except tho«i left

««^£r^; ^'"* ""^ "• *••• '•"«»' '^.t Bomuhu
g^y order* to » man umed Celer, who bad oham
of the building of the wall., not to'let any on.Soyer the ftirrow made by the plough. HoWerer \hta
bjs the .toiy goe. that Kemu^ who wa. .till angrr
•bont hi. brother', victory, leaped womftUly over
tte ftarpow, exclaiming, « Shall .uoh defence, a. tbcMkeep your cityr

Celer, «,ho .tood by, .tirred to .udden fhry by tbU
dMdain, raiMd the .pade with which he had been
working, and .truck Bemus a blow that hid him

h . haety act, he ru.hed away with .uch .peed that
hi. name ha. .ince been a .ynonyme for qui.kne«.
Our word " celerity" i. derived from it. But Romu-
in. .eems to have borne the infliction with much of
that .pirit of fortitude which dietinguished the Ro-

«Mth of hi. brother had upon him, w fer a. we
»aow,waa ia the remark, "So let it happen to all

r .u * uf Tl ""^ '"*"* '" T'"" ^"« oonBecrated
iu the blood of a brother the walls of th.t city whichm tater year. wa. to be bathed in the blood of the
brotherhood of mankind, and from which wa. dee-fned to outflow a torrent of deflation over the



THE SABINE VIRGINS.

jLTtV^T'^'^ surrounded by walls does notmake a c.ty. Men are wanted, and of the* the newcity of Eome had bnt few. The band of shepher,J^who were Buflcient to build a wall, or perhapg on^r

)I^T rl''^"'
^."^ ""* ''"°"«'' *o '°'">b't » cityand defend It ftom ite foes. The neighboring peoplehad ctjes of their own, except bandits andfSw

nien who had shed blood, exiles driven from theT;homes by their enemies, or slaves who had fled from
thejr lords and masters. These were the onlypeople
to be ha. and Komulus invited them in by pro-claiming that his city should be an asylum for allwho were oppressed, a place of refhge to which anyman might flee and be safe fh.m his pursuers Heerected a temple to a god named Asyl«us,-fromwhom comes the word asylum.-and in this he «r^
oeived and protected all, delivering none back
neither the servant to his master, the debtor to his
creditor, nor the murderer into the hands of the
magistrate, saying that it was a privileged placeand they could so maintain it by an order of the

vS;r;i:r"' *'"'* *"•' ^^^^ ^^- p'-"^
It was a quick and easy way of peopling a dtjr.



THi sABira vntonra. IB

DonbtleM the country held many raob ftgitivM,-.
• men lurking in woods or oaves, hiding in mountain
clefts, abiding wherever a place of safety offered,—
hundreds of whom, no doubt, were glad to find a
shelter among men and behind walls of defence.
But it was probably a sorry population, made up of
the waift of mankind, many of whom had been
slaves or murderers. There were certainly po
women among this desperate horde, and Eomfilus
appealed in vain to the neighboring cities to let his
people obtain wives from among their maidens. It
was not safe for the citizens of Rome to go abroad
to seek wives for themselves; the surrounding
peoples rejected the appeal of Komulus with scorn
and disdam; unless something was done Rome bade
feir to remain a city of bachelors.
In this dilemma Romulus conceived a plan to win

wives for his people. He sent word abroad that he
had discovered the altar of the god Consns, who
presided over secret counsels, and he invited the
oitisens of the neighboring towns to come to Rome
and take part in a feast with which he proposed to
celebrate the festal day of the deity. This was the
21st of August, just four months after the founding
of the city,—that is, if it was the same year.
There were to be sacrifices to Census, where liba.

tions would be poured into the flames that consumed
the victims. These would be followed by horse- and
chanot-raoes, banquets, and other festivities. The
promise of meny-making brought numerous spec-
tatoM fh)m the nearer cities, some doubtless drawn
by curiosity to see what sort of a commonwealth
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thw WM that had grown up so snddenly oa the sheep
pastures of the Palatine Hill ; and they found their
wives and dangbters as carious and eager for enjoy-
ment as themselves, and brought them along ig.
nonng the scorn with which they had lately rejected
the Boman proposals for wives. It was a religions
festival, and therefore safe; so visitors came from
the cities of Coenina, Crnstumerium, and Antemna
and a multitude from the neighboring country of
the Sabines.

'

The sacrifices over, the games began. The visit-
ors, excited by the races, became scattered about
among the Romans. But as the chariote, drawn by
flying horses, sped swiftly over the ground, and the
eyes of the visitors followed them in their flight,
Komulns gave a preconcerted signal, and immedi-
ately each Roman seized a maiden whom he had
managed to get near and carried her struggling and
screaming from the ground. As they did so, each
caUed out "Talasia," a word which means spinning
and which afterwards became the refrain of afionuw
marriage song.

The games at once broke up in rage and oonihsion;
But the visitors were unarmed and helpless. Their
anger could be displayed only in words, and Romu-
lus told them boldly that they owed their misfortune
to their pnde. But aU would go well with their
daughters, he said, since their new husbands wouU
take the place with them of home and family.
This reasoning failed to satisfy the fathew whc

had been robbed so violently of their daughters, and
thay had jia.«ioner-reached-iionui th*n_many x>t.
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them aeiced their srmg and marched against their
&ithle88 hosts. First came the people of Coenina;
bat the Bomans defeated them, and Romulus Itilled
their Jting. Then came the people of Crusiumerinm
and Aniemna, but they too were defeated. The pris-
oners were taken into Rome and made citizens of
the new commonwealth.
But it was the Sabino? who had most to deplore,

for they had come, in much the greatest number, a;»d
It was principally the Sabine virgins whom the Ro-
mans had borne off from the games. Titus Tatius,
the king of the Sabines, therefore resolved upon a
signal revenge, and took time to gather a large army,
with which he marched against Rome.
The war that followed was marked by two ro-

mantic incidents. Near the Tiber is a hill,—after-
wards known as the Capitoline Hill,—which was
divided from the Palatine Hill by a low and swampy
valley. On this hill Romulus had built a fortress,
as a sort of outwork of his new city. It happened
that Tarpeius, the chief who held this fortress, had
a daughter named Tarpeia, who was deeply affected
by that love of finery which has caused abundant
mischief since her day. When she saw the golden
collars and bracelets which many of the Sabines
wore, her soul was filled with longing, and she man-
aged to let them know that she would betray the
fortress into their hands if they would give her the
bright things which they wore upon their arms.
They consented, and she secretly opened to them

agate of the fortress. But as they marched through
the gate, and the traitress waited to receive her re-

ti.—i 3*
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wwd, the Sabine Boldim threw on her the hrisfat
shields which they wore on their onna, wd ihe wmonwhed to death beneath their weight The eteeo
rock of the Capitoline Hill from which traitors we«
afterwards thrown was called, after her. the Tar
peian Bock.

The fortress thus captured, the valley between the
hiU and the city became the scene of battle. Here
the Sabmes repulsed the Eomans, driving them back
to one of their gates, through which the fugitives
rushed in confUsion, shutting it hastily behind them.
But-rf we may trust the legend-the gate refused
to stay shut. It opened again of its own acconi.They ol68ed it twice more, and twice more it swunir
open. The victorious Sabines, who had now reached
It, began to rush in ; but just then, from the Temple
of Janus, near by, there burst forth a mighty stream
of water, which swept the Sabines away and savedHome from capture. Therefore, in after^ays, the
gates of the Temple of Janus stood alwavi wide
open ,n time of war, that the god might go out, ifhe would, to fight for the Eomans. * *^ "^

"

Another battle took place in the valley, and the
'

Komans again began to ilee. Eomulus now prayed
to Jupiter, and vowed to erect to him a temple as
Jupiter Stator,_that is, the "stayer,"_if he would
Stay the Homans in their flight. Jupiter did so, or
at any rate, the Romans turned again to the flgh

'

which now waxed furious. What would have been
Its result we cannot tell, for it waa brought to an
end by the other romantic incident of which we have
spoken.
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In ikot, while the iathen of the Sftbine virgin* re-

tained their anger against the Bomans, the virgin*
themselves, who had now long been brides, bad be-
come comforted, most of them being as attached to
their husbands as they had been to their parents
before; and in the midst of the furious battle be-
tween their nearest relatives the hitely abducted
damsels were seen rushing down the Palatine HilL
and forcing their way, with appealing eyes and dis-
hevelled hair, in between the combatants.
"Make us not twice captives!" they earnestly ex-

claimed, saying pathetically that if the war went on
they would be widowed or fatherless, both of which
sad alternatives they deplored.

The result of this appeal was a happy one. Both
sides let fall their arms, and peace was declared
upon the spot, it being recognized that there could
be no closer bond of unity than that made by the
daughters of the Sabines and wives of the Romans
The two people agreed to become one, the Sabines
making their new home on the Capitoline and Qniri-
nal Hills, and the Romans continuing to occupy the
PaUtine. As for the women, there was establishedm their honor the feast called Matronalia, in which
husbands gave presents to their wives and lovers to
their betrothed. Romulus and Tatius were to rule
jomtly, and afterwards the king of Rome should be
alternately of Roman and Sabine birth.
After five years Tatius was killed in a quarrel

and Romulus became sole king. Under him Rome
grew rapidly. He was successful in his wars and
enriched his people with the spoils of his enemies
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In rule he was JMt and gentle, and punished tboM
guilty of crime not by death, but by flnee^of .been

Z^rit \^ '^^' *'"'"«'•' *""•* ••* ««.w wmewhat
arrogant, and was aoonetonied to receive hie peopledrewed in ecarlet and lying on a conch of eute.

I?r^ n",
'^•^ j;""^"°d«<l by a body of young men

called OeUre», from the speed with which they flew
to execute his orders.

'

For nearly forty years his reign continued, andthen h« end came strangely. One day he duied
the people together in the Field of Mars. But sud-denly there arose a frightlbl storm, with such ter-
rible thunder and lightning and such midnight dark-
ness tha^the people fled homeward in aftight
Uirough tne drenching rain. That was the last of
Komulus. He was never seen in life again. Hemay have been slain by enemies, but the popular
bel«f was that Man., his father, had carried him upto heaven in his chariot All that the people knewwas that one night, when Procnius Jnlius, a friend
of the king, was on his way from Alba to Rome, bemet Romulus by the way, his status beyond thatof man, and his face showing the beauty of the irods.
Proculns asked him why he had left the people tosorrow and wicked snrmisee, for some said that the

senators had made away with him. Komulus replied
that It was the wish of the gods that, after building
a cty that was destined to the greatest empire and
glory, he should go to heaven and dwell with the
gods.

" Go and tell my people that they must not weep
for me any more," he said; "but bid them to be
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br»Te and wwrlike, and so shaU they make my dtv
the greatest on the earth."

'

Thie story latigfled the people that their king had
been made a god

;
so they built a temple to him, and

always afterwards worshipped him under the name
of the god Quirinus. A festival called the Quirinalia
was celebrated each year on the 17th of Pebmary
the day on which he had vanished from the eves of
men. j". «*



THE HORATII AND CURIATII.

RoMULDS wa8 succeeded by a king named Nnma
Pompilius, of Sabine origin, who so loved peace that
during his reign Rome had no wars and no enemiei,
so that the doors of the Temple of Janus were never
once opened while he was on the throne. He built a
temple to Kaith, that men wight learn to avoid flilse-

hood and to act honestly. He taught the people to
sacrifice nothing but the fV-uits of the earth, cakes of
flour, and roasted corn, and to shed no blood upon
the altars. And so Rome was peaceful and prosper-
ous throughout his long reign, and grew rapidly in
wealth and population. He died at length when
eighty years of age, and was succeeded by TuUus
Hostilins, a king of Roman birth.

The new king loved war as much as the gentle
Numa had loved peace. Under his rule the gates of
the Temple of Janus were soon thrown open again,
long to remain so. His first war was with the city
of Alba Longa, the foster-parent of Rome. Some
border troubles brought on hostilities, war broke out,
and an Alban army marched until within fifteen
miles of Rome. And here took place a celebrated
incident. The two armies were drawn out on the
fieW, and were about to plunge into the dreadflil work
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of Iwttle, when tbo AlbM king, to whom th« war
eemed • (boliih and uwleM one, stood ont between
the two armiea and apolce in the bearing of both.

He reminded them that the Bomans and Albana
waia of the tame origin, and that they were snr-

rounded by nations who woald like to see both of
them weakened. He proposed, therefore, that the
dispute between them should be decided not by
battle, bat by a duel between a few soldiers, and
that the side which won should rule the other. This
proposal seemed to Tullus a sensible one, and he ao.

oepted it, offering as the eombatanta on his side three
twin brothers known as the Horatil

The Alban army had also three twin brothers, of
about the same age as the Boman champions, known
as the Cnriatii, and these were chosen to uphold the
honor and dominion of Alba against Borne. So, with
the two armies as spectators, and a broad space
between for the deadly duel, the six champions, fully

armed, f&ofK* each other in the field.

The onset was fierce, and set every heart in the
two armies tlirobbing in hope or dread. But after a
short time a shout of triumph went up from the
Alban host Two of the Horatii lay stretched in

death on the field. The Curiatii were all wounded,
but they were now three to one, so the remaining
Horatios turned and fled, though he was still unhurt.

Dismay fell on the Bomans as they saw their single

ohampion in fUU flight, pursued by his opponents.
The glad shouts of the Albans redoubled.

Suddenly a change came. The fugitive, whoa*
flight had been a feint, to separate his foes, now



turned and mw that the woanded men were ImkIm

IM"."".!! ;"! ""^ ^"''^ wparated. HZlnJ
qn okly back, he met the neareet, and killed him
with a blow. The other two were met and ilain in
•nocetaion before thejr oonld aid each other. Then,
holding up hi. bloody .word in triumph, the yicto^
inrited the pUudit. of hi. friend., while .heddin*
diamny on Alban heart..

"

The Roman., now lord, of the Alban., returned to
Borne in triumph, their advent to the city beinff

I^Ik • ^ *' ^"^ "^ *•"** P*""?"" Prooe-ionf
which m after-year. became known a. Boman

n^^Z^ ' T T.*'"
«*'••'«'«<« ^Hh the utmoet

splendor and ooatlineu of di.play.
But the affair of the Horatii and Curiatii wa. notyet at an end. It wa. to be finished in blood and

bnde of one of the Curiatii, and a. .he ww her
Tiotoriou. brother enter the city, bearing on hi.
shoulder, the militaiy cloak which .he had wrought
for her lover with her own hand^ .he bwke into
wild inrectije., tearing her hair, and upbraiding her
brother with bitter word.. Rouwd to ftinr by this
accuwtion, the victor, in , paroxyem of rage, ^ek
hi. Mster to the heart with the .word which hid
riain her lover, crying out, "So perish the Roman
madden who shall weep for her country', enemy"
This dreadful deed filled with horror the heart, of

^iSr^^ ,

** ''•. ^'" ""*" *'"" '* ^'«' » <"!•»«»
against the law and the gods, too great to be atoned
for by the victor's services. He was seized and
dragged to the tribunal of the two judges who dealt
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«rttb orimM of bloodthed. TbeM hewd the erldenoe
of the crime, and condemned bim to death, in deepite
of what he bad done for Borne.
But the Roman law permitted an appeal ttom the

Judge* to the people. This appeal Horatioa made,
and it was tried before the aaeembly of Soman*.
Here hb fother spoke in his fovor, saying that in his
opinion the maiden deserved her ftte. Bemembrance
of the great service performed by Horatlns ww
also strong with the people, and the voice of theaa-
sembly freed him from the sentence of death. But
blood had been shed, and blood required atonement,
so a sum of money was set aside to pay for sacrifices
to atone for this dreadftal deed. Ever afterwards
these sacrifices were performed by members of the
Horatian clan.

In a later war the Albans failed to aid the Bomans,
•* they were required to do by the terms of alliance.
As a result the city of Alba was destroyed, and tht
Albans forced to come and live in Borne, the Cteliair
Hill being given them for a dwelling-place.



THE DYNASTY OF THE TAR.
QUINS.

Thi tAle we have now to t«U foreei na to pw*
wpldly over years of htetory. After eeyeral king*
of Boman and Sabioe birth bad reigned, a foreigner,
of Oreeic deeoent, came to the throne of Rome. Thfa
waa one Laeomo, the Hon ofa native of Corinth, who
had uttled at Tarquinii in Italy. Growing weary
of Tarquinii, Luoomo left that oity, with hu famUy
and wealth, and made hii way to Rome. Ai he
came near the gatea of the oity an eagle awooped
down, lifted the cap tram, his head, and, bearing it
high into the air, descended and placed it on hit
head again. Hie wife Tanaquil, who waa akilled fai

angLry, told him thia waa a happy omen, and that
he waa destined to become great.
And so he did. His richea, courage, and wiadom

brought him great favor in Rome, and on the death
of their king Anons the people ohoee Lnciua Tar-
qninius—as they called him, fW»m hia native city—to
reign over them in his stead. He proved a valiant
and auccessftil warrior, and in times of peace did
noble work. He built great aewera to drain the city,
constructed a large circus or race-course, and a
forum or market-place, and built a wall of stone
•round the city in place of the old wooden wall

20
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He also began to build a great temple on lue C«j>i
toline Hill, which was designed to I o the teiup).
of the gods of Rome. In the end Lu.iui was mu: -

dered by the sons of King Ancus, who declared that
he had robbed them of the throne.

There is a story of the deed of an augur in his
reign which is worth repeating, whether we believe
it or not. Lucius bad little trust in the augur, and
said to him, " Come, tell me by your auguries whether
the thing I have in my mind may be done or not^"
"It may," said Attus, the augur. "It is this," said
the king, laughing: "it was in my mind that you
should cut this whetstone in two with this razor.
Take them and see if you can do it."

Attus took the razor and whetstone, and with a
bold stroke cut the latter in two. From that time
on Lucius did nothing without first consulting the
augurs, and testing the purposes of the gods by the
flight of birds, and—so say the legends—he pros-
pered accordingly.

The cause of the death of Lucius was this. One
day a boy who dwelt in the palace fell asleep in its
portico, and as he lay there some attendants who
passed by saw a flame playing lambently around his
head. Alarmed at the sight, they were about to
throw water upon him to extinguish the flame,
when Tanaquil, the queen, who had also seen it, for!
bade them. She told the king of what had hap-
pened, and said that the boy whom they were bring-
ing up so meanly was destined to become great and
noble. She bade him, therefore, to rear the child in
a .3y befitting his destiny.
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forty years, and then theSn^I
Lnc.us reigned

b« «.bbed of their clail o he th""'' f""''^
*"

Servius, who had beeome very poonir'
'^ ^"""^

get an audience with and icilTfheTn'"'
"""""*•"• *"

the young ™an" he saM^tSr/' '^'^'"«- ^^

the people anrir^C^orSdr ''-'
him on the throne, the death nfr ° ^^"'S
and Servius P«>c.iedX J^dr '"'"^
of the senate, but had not it i^t

^^^ ''°'"*°t

being the flr;t k ng of K^I 1 "'•'''*'* P^P'«'
the votes of the assemwfrihl Bo™

'^"''
T''"""*

Servius Tullius r«ign^ „„„
?''" ^^^P'*-

but his greatest trirphlerth'se oT"
"'"°""'

formed a league y,itb th.T I
^ ^^- He

and is said to^ave Ikl "^ ""'*« °'" ^««°n,,

the city, which waTf^lnd, T""" "^ '^^ ?<«?'« «>f

Band intbitantlTo strei°.th"" r^'^'^^b^e thou-

ried his two dau^hte« ? ? " '"' ^''''- be mar-

qn..us, a w^oS^d^:^: ;-:--^-iusTar-
and dreadful deed *° * *™«io
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Tapquinius was proud and full of evil, while his
wife, the older Tullia, was good and gentle. Aruns
Tarquinius was of a mild and kindly nature, while
his wife, the younger Tullia, was cruel and am-
bitious. Thoy were thus sadly mismated. But the
evil pair saw in each other liindred spirits, and in
the end Lucius secretly killed his wife, and the
younger Tullia her husband. The wicked pair then
married, and proceeded to carry out the purposes of
their base hearts. ^ -

Serving, being himself of humble birth, had favored
the people at the expense of the nobles. He even
made a law that no king should rule after him, but
that two men chosen by the people should govern
them year by year. Thus it was that the commons
came to love him and the nobles to hate him, and
when he asked for a vote of the people on his king,
ship there was not a voice raised against him.

Lucius, whom his wicked wife steadily goaded to
ambitious aims, conspired with the nobles against
the king. There were brotherhoods of the young
nobles, pledged to support each other in deeds of
oppression. These he joined, and gained their aid.
Then he waited till the harvest season, when the
commons were in the fields, gathering the ripened
com.

This absence of the king's friends gave him the
opportunity he wished. Gathering a band of armed
men, he suddenly entered the Forum, and took his
seat on the king's throne, before the door of the
senate-chamber, from which Servius was accustomed
to judge the people. Word of this act of treason

3*
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was borne to the old king, who at once hastened tothe Fom and sternly asked the usm^Twhy h^had dared to take that seat
^

Lucius insolently answered that it was his father'sthn.ne, and that he had the best right to it ThenM he aged and unguarded king mounted the steps'of the senate-house, his ambitious son-in-law Lr-f
np. caught him by the middle, andTu ^ hLOlong down the steps to the eround Th»n k

."

into the senate-chaler and'S^hJtnat^r
gether, as though he were already king

his ^t annL"'h"''^ "'f
'*" '•^ ^' «»"' "^ to

on%t^-tir-T:titrri^t";:

oTrir'''''^'^^"^^''^^^'''-^>^"«s<i^^
And now was done a deed which has aroused th«execrations of mankind in all later ages. TuZ^JJohad .nsfgated her husband to the^mnrder of Wfather waited with impatience untU it wa^\!.fformed. Then, mounting her chariot, she bZeZcoachman to drive to the Forum, whe^, he^iZs ofthe crowd of men who had assembled shT^lSLucms from the senate-house, and cried t7h.^ •

accents of triumoh « Knil f„ +k ^. !;
""' "*

Wicked a«7i ? "*' ^'"S Tarquininsl"wicked as Lucms was, he was not as shameless

obeyed, taking the same street as her father K.h

ing body of the old king lay stretched across the
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way, the coachman drew up his horses and pointed
out to Ttdlia the dreadful spectacle.

" Drive on," she harshly commanded. " \ cannot,"
he replied. " The street is too narrow to pass with-
out crushing the king's body." "Drive Cu," she
again fiercely ordered, and the coachman did so.
Tullia went to her home with her father's blood
upon the wheels of her chariot, and with the exe-
oration of all good men upon her head. And thus
it was that Lucius Tarquinius and his wicked Wife
succeeded the good king Servius upon the throne.
We may tell here briefly the end of this evil pair.

Tarquin the Proud, as he is known in histoiy
reigned as a tyrant and oppressor, while his wife
was viewed with horror by all virtuous matrons.
At length the people rose against a base deed of the
tyrant's son, and the wicked Tullia fled in terror
from her house. No one sought to stop her in her
flight; but all, men and women alike, cursed her as
she passed, and prayed that the furies of her father's
blood might take revenge for her dreadful deed.
She never saw Borne again. Tarquin sought long

to regain his crown, but in vain, and the wicked
usurpers died in exile. No king ever again ruled
over the Bomans. Tarquin's tyranny had given the
people enough of kings, and the law of good Servius
Tullius was at last carried out.



THE BOOKS OF THE SIBYL.

Whili Tarquin the Proud wag kinir a 8tr«n«.thing happened at Borne. One dav «n \ I *^

But the price she asked for her books seemed f^the k«^ exorbitant, and he «,fUsed to buXmwhereupon the woman went awav from ,1. ,
'

before done for fhe nine EnVr "^
"u

'^' '"''

demand with la^hter an^ ^Ik'X'" ^h""'
*'"

refused to buy. "Ifae woman o^i^'^o^lftTepajee and burned th,.e mo,, of the S>ks.
"'^ *'*

10 the kings astonishment his Btrftn«. „• •.
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the court told them what had happened, and asked
what he should do. They told him that he had done
very wrong. In reflising the books he had reAised
a gift of the gods. By all means he must buy the
books that were left. He bought them, therefore,
at the Sibyls price. As for the woman, she wa^
never seen again.

The books were placed in a chest of stone, and
kept underground in the great temple which his
father had begun on the Capitoline Hill, and whicfi
he had completed. Two men wew appointed to
guard them, who vere called the two men of tho
sacred books; and no treasure could have been kept
with more care and devotion than these mysterious

The temple in which these books were kept was
the grandest edifice Home had yet known When
Tarquin proposed to build it he found the chosen
site already occupied by many holy places, sacred to
the gods of the Sabines, the first dwellers on the
Capitohne Hill. The augurs consulted the gods to
see If these holy places could safely be removed, to
make room for the new temple. The answer came
that they might take away all except the holy places
of the god of Youth and of Terminus, the god of
boundaries. This was accounted a happy auRurr
font seemed to mean that the city should alway^
retam its youth and that no enemy should remove
Its boundaries. And when the foundations of the
temple were dug a human head was found which
was held to be a sign that the Capitoline Hill should
be the head of aU the earth. So a great temple Was
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n.o.t ^ered .nd «vered edifll of£S *" *•"•

In th6 vaults nf !.«. * .
'*' iwme.

oonsulted fh)m time to tL '^

'
^*"* ^^^'^ ''•w

««e within the 8ao„d oell^wLT !
P*™'*t«J to

»ngn« had to be talcen for ;hat tS
"*.**' *''*

"»»7 be that the au«n« thl^Ti ^^ "''*»'«»• I^

they told, for the fTka aTwK "'"*"^*'' »« *•"•»

X^rlTd"---"--^--^^^^

-^\rro:r;rr^^^^^^
tlu.wEome intoTede^' tooZ'""- •

^'"''^ 1°«
of the Capitol itself 8rE.nT*'''°'*''« '»"
these famonsBoroUs *^ "'""" '«'"''« ^h't of

emLS:;'re:iirr^ ^^ -*« -»
-nd Asia Minor, ^tl^n Xch:^^"^-!^^' '^'"'*'

speaking priestesses ThT T ''^'*' *"" <"»«'«-

'«ferrin| to £Z\s tLt
** '/'^ '""'» ""•'l*

thousand linesin all anS { """^ ^'"^' "»'°»* »»«
wherethey were pSe5"f„T^''*

*''*'° *" ^^^
'•ew Capitol that theyta^ JJ' 'T '"""'"^ '° *he

These oracles do Ctip" ^to r'*
''''

»PPe««- to have predicted
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nUgioos ob«< nranc*. neoe.Mrjr to avart great oalam-
itiM ud to expiate prodigies. During tb- reign ofAnguatn. they were remored to the Temple ofApollo
on the Palatine HiU, and all the fal«, Sibylline^
which were extant were collected anc' burnod Thev
remained here until shortly after the year 400 adwhen they were publicly burned by Stilicho,'

.'

ments of heathen times.
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nal action of hi. wn nj" ^^"^ »"*' t*"" oriml.

king wa. at the hlht o'hTL' *™"^."''*'" *""
"•nal, offered saoriflceVL L i^'""' *" " ^«
the palace court-^' ButZJ\r *'"' "**' ^°

crawled out a .nakTwhfK -. " *'* *''«' *''««'

Thw wag an alaminir om-i Th«
consulted, but none of fh . * *"«"" ^ere
Tarquin sent two ofh J

''°"''' "P'"'" ''• So
Delphi, in GreooeMi o«ct

*** "^ ^""P'* "^
landB, to ask co;ns:i VSloTon"''"""' '" '"
prodigy. With these twopS tZ'^^'I^

"^
by name, went their cousin T„.' t

""* ^'"'
who seemed so lalfa^r;J that

"''"*'' " ^""'^
Brutu8,--that is, the "DulS' n"'"

'^"''^ '"'"

his lack of wit wJth.*T ,
*'''* evidence of

honey. JnsTlThaWay trl"' """-^ -*"
want of good sense ^TL * u

'" evidence of
less theCns did

""* ''"•'^' *^°»«»' loubt-

«.nit;"^ ;: irshrd"-^'^
^°°' *"»* --

His father had leftTmth h
'"'**'"* "^ "t^PW-
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" ^"" abundant wealth, to wWoh



nm noBT or womtu, gf
hfa nnol. King Tarquin, might .t My time tek. a

ud kiiSrr 1"" '"•^ *° -Joy "• The ki„;H»d killed his brother fop hit wealth «.,h 1 u u
Ukely to .erve him in the «mrw«tif J^h il!

ingti'' ^^ "°"*^' ^"""' '«'«''<^ to be W.S

.of^L^^oTrr^sr^e^j^L^r^^^^

X the'^^rr.'
*•"• ""'*"''« "^ *""i -d

we™ tllH ?r! .*'"' '"•""''''« "^ '•"* prodigy, theywere told that ,t portended the fall of TaS
us shall be king of Borne." From the denth of thl

both A« th„;T« *u .
"*"' ""•* '^'^' t*"*" them

On u„l, „tim, to Eon. u„pH„„ l!,u,rfu,.l
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of ArdM, which J.y Math rf ft^. ?^ * ?* ""^

While they fearted a di.pnte arose betw«,„ •.« to which had the worthictX It TdJ .'"'

propoeition of Tarquin. "Let u.^n ;.„h ^. '° '

own eycB what our w y« «! d„i„*
'"^ •«'^'»' O""

^t decide which ^TewortS;.'"'
-««'»»>•'-

L.tiKttrh^?;j-:Xi?X7
their cousm, neither sleeping nor feastinJ hnT f

them, after which they took to tZ^.u
•'°*^'*«"»

and ^e hack to the c^tfrA^'eJ.""''''
'^'''

IJut Sextus wag seized with a vile Dassion fn, k-
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b«r liMiiefUUy in retuni, foroiog her, with wtoktd
tbmU, to Moept him m her lover and hu.b«nd. in
deiiano* of the kwi of God and man.
A* aoon aa Sextut had left her and returned to the

o«mp, Luoretia sent to Rome for her father and to
Ardea for her husband. Tarquin brought with him
hta cousin Luoiua Juniue, or Brutua the Dullard
When they arrived the lady, with bitter team, told
tbem of the wiokedness of Sextue, and said "If
you are men, avenge it I" They heard her tille in
horror, and swore to deeply revenge her wrong

" I am not guilty," she now said ; " yet I too must
share in the punishment of this deed, lest any should
thmk that they may be false to their husbands and
live. As 'she spoke she drew a knife from her
bosom and subbed herself to the heart.
As they saw her fall, a cry of horror aiose from

her husband and father. But Brutus, who saw that
the time had come for him to throw off his pretence
of stupidity and act the man, drew the knife fh)m
the bleeding wound and held it up, saying, in solemn
accento, « By this blood, I swear that I will visit this
deed upon King Tarquin and all his accursed race IAnd no man hereafter shall reign as king in Kome.
lest he may do the like wickedness."
He then handed the knife to the others, and bade

them to take the same oath. This they did, wonder-
ing at the sudden transformation in Brutus Thev
then took up the body of the slain woman and oar-
ned It into the forum of the town, crying to the
gathering people, "Behold the deeds of the wicked
anuly of Tarquin, the tyrant of Bomel"

UK.
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them all the tyranny of Tai^uin and the vices ofh.8 sons reminding them of the murder of Se^i
°

the .mpious act of Tulha, and ending w^r^n'

?^;:^TcoS:«
"'^' ^"" ""' *" «^<'-- - *-e

His words went to the souls of his hearer« a„

left the palace, and fled from Eome in hZTKthrough throngs that followed hTwith tZ^u ,

[
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the cmp, Md demanded to be led to Rome. The
•iege of Ardea waa at once abandoned and the back-ward march began.

t„ «T«?"*' 5"'!''° ^^^ '^"^^^ *»>«> «ty. »>»' only
to find the gatee closed against him and stem menon the waUs. « Yon cannot enter hew," they cried."You are banwhed IVom Borne, you and aU of your,and .hall never set foot within its walls again. Andyon «^ the hjst of our kings. No man after yon•haU ever oaU himself king of Rome "

Tarquin indulged we do not know. But the men o^^
the walk were not to be moved by threats or prom^ and he was obliged to take himself away, a

the trouble was due, some say that he was killed in

Li^t7.t\
"^"^^^ ^.^ •'»"l»«t"yed. while others

«y that he was slain in battle while his father was
fighting to regain his throne.

.Jr *^^ ''" '*'!"'"' °** ''•°« «^«' '^^^ « Kome^In. m,e people, talking among each other, said,"Let ™ follow the wise laws of good King Servius.He bade us to meet in our centuries (or hundreds)and to choose two men year by year to irovem ul^tead of a king This let us^o^as ^rTJTouMh«^ done himself had he not been basely mur-

W^!^^T!''rTJ^ *''* P^P'" "»«* » *»« Campus
Martins (Field of Mars), and there chose two men"-
Bnitus the leader in the revolutioi., and Lucius lir-qn n, the husband of the fated Lucretia. These olH-
oalB were afterwartls called Consuh,, and were gi,«i
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«lmg power in Borne. But they had to lay dowr

two othen, elected in their stead. The>K,p e, however, were afraid of the very name of T^Lu, Tdm electing Lucius to the .Sneulate its3 ke -Jthey had puta new Tarquin on the throne. ZTh^prved hin, to leave the city; and, taking al hi^s he went away and settled at Lavinium, a newoonsiJ being elected in his place. A law wm nZpassed that all the house of the TarquinrsCS.^
banished, whether they were of the Kngs famHy o^

Thus^ended the kingly period in Borne, alter six

numj^of the laws of King Servius, which Tarqutohad sot aside, were restored, and a much «^t«
ftatth"^""/""^ *" '""^ P-P'« °^^-"
mstead of one, it was decreed that only one of theoonsuh, should rule at a time, each of^hem act^L

"ht«Lir"'''''"'^*''-'^^'"^--^«I«wef



HOW BRAVE HORATIUS KEPT
THE BRIDGE.

Thi banished King Tarquin did not lightly yield
his realm. He roused the Tieigb.boring cities against
Bome and fought fiercely for his throne. Soon after

he was exiled from Bome he sent messengers there
for his goods. These the senate decreed should be
given him. But his messengers had more secret

work to do. They formed a plot with many of the
young nobles to bring back the king, and among
these traitors were Titus and Tiberius, the sons of
Brutns.

A slave overheard the conspirators and betr jyed
them to the consuls, and they were seized and
brought to the judgment-seat in the Forum. Here
Brutns, situng in judgment, beheld his two sons
among the culprits. He loved them, but he loved
justice more, and though he grieved deeply in-

wardly, his face was grave and stem as he gave
judgment that the law must take its course. So the
sons of this stem old Boman were scourged with
rods before his eyes, and then, with the other con-
spirators, were beheaded by the lictors, while he
looked ?iteadily on, never tuming his eyes from the
dreadfhl sight. But men could see that his heart
bled for his sons.
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Soon afterwards Tarqnin led an »«»* « iu

BmtM dresaed in rovr^i!: ^ '^'"' '*«''°«

wa« run through, and together Jdr'upon^^t

fi^llen of the Etr„«,a„s th.^'of theLriTJrthe Komans are to cononer " TM. .
'

*•"*

'

ended the war. It wmT«. ^''""'*««'«« o«ole

war was never ^^^^Jo^^ZX:^t'"'cans, affHghted, n,a,x,hed hastL home wvf^."Bomans carried J.nm» *i. • ,
'^ "ome; while the

their wo^r^oi .thole'Z'n^
'"' ''•"'"'

nohle .rvioe ,n avengi^tnt.;^^ '" '"'"" "' "^

«n?:rrer'"er^;l:-:rn^t"'r''^"^°-
in his first attempt, heClt to «nl "T'"*

«"'«»

Clnsinm,inthedLtant2to?C ''"'^^i""'"*^
Bought L.« PorsennM^ k°L S' th'!:r^

'*'* *•"•

him recover his thi^ne La« Po«„
"''^' \'^^

feWeeling for his deth.n^lThirngrsed'

The Komans now awaited him at home, ««i the
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two armies met on the hill called Janionlnm, beyond
the river from the city. Here came the crash of

battle, but the men of Clusium proved the stronger,

and aftei; a sharp straggle the Bomans gave wajr and
were driven pell-mell down the hill and across the

bridge which spanned the Tiber at this point. This

was a wooden bridge on which the Bomans set great

store, as it was their only means of crossing the

stream. But it now was likely to serve as a means^'
of the loss of their city. Their flying army was
pouring in panic across it, with the Etruscans in hot
pursuit, seelcing strenuously to win the bridge.

The bridge must be speedily destroyed or the

city would be lost, but it seemed too late for this

;

unless the enemy could in some way be kept back
till the bridge was cut down, Tarqnin and his allies

would be in the streets of Bome.
At this juncture a brave and stalwart son of

Bome, Eoratius Codes by name, stepped forward
and offered his life in his city's defence. "Cut away
with all haste," he said; "I will keep the bridge

until it falls." Two others, Spurius Lartius and
Titus Herminius, sprang to his side, md the three,

taUj armed and stout of heart, ranged themselves

across the narrow causeway, while behind them the

axes of the Bomans played ringingly t^on the sup-

ports of the bridge.

On came the Etruscans in force. But the bridge

was so narrow that only a few could advance at

once, and these found in the way the sharp spears

and keen-edged blades of the patriot three. Bown
went the leading Etruscans, and others pressed on,
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•Aad now the bridm m«.b.j j
««, kept up theSy^t Jk*" •

^^"^ - *>>

'ng its ohorw in thl Ik^ '^ ^'
l*"

""« "^ "t**! And
on the banr """"^ ""'"*' »' *»»« Bo«»*n,

"Back/ back!" cried tK« .
downin.„i„„te„o«.

Sokfor'"- ,"'* ^'^ «>«

" Back I" cried WnlV' . v ' ^**'"" ''^e*
'"

ftoing the ^^ ' ^"^
'"'^'^ "nmoving, etill boldlj

aS tileTeltSnS :t"* ^"'""^ • •'•P-

their javeMnsThirbati''^'''**''"'y"»'<>we«^
«*ield and stood nZk i-t-

**"!" *•"»» <>» ih
«>« kept fiom th^ir r^v^*"" ^»* ""eyrtould

gathered to rash „;onS«d%"°«t'"''' ^'^

*•«"> gave wav »nHT •'"'**''«'» the creaking

hind hiffe,S'.°' *J:
-'f «f the bridge bf

below. "'""'«^*J'«'n«h into the stream
j

the stalwart eha^ ihrlrsrjT'"^"''''' **

its Tictorious career. He wa,l^^ '"^ ""°^ '"

not escape; his life shonldT lu^ '""'• ^^ «>««
failure.

""''* ^"^ *''« Penalty for their

river, ..0 I^thtmr/pP^.*^ *° *'"'^ "' *»>•iioer, 1 pray thee to receive these
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uns Md me who bear them, and to let thy waten
befriend and save me."
Then, with a quick epring, he plunged, heavy with

amor, into the swift-ilowing stream, and struck out
boldly for the shore. The foemen rushed upon the
bridge and poured their darts thick about him

; yet
none struck him, and he swam safely to the shoi«,
where his waiting friends drew him in triumph fltwjf
the stream.

For this fgrand deed of heroism the liomans set
up a statue to Horatius in the comitium, and gave
him in reward as much land as he could drive his
plough round in the space of a whole day. Such
deeds cannot be fitly told in halting prose, and Lord
MaoauUy, in his "Lays of Ancient Home," has moet
ably and picturesquely told

"How well HonUui kept the bridge
In the bnve dsyi of old.

"

But though Borne was saved from capture by
MMult, the war was not ended, and other deeds of
Boman heroism were to be done. Porsenna pressed
^e siege of the city so closely that hunger became
his ally, and the Bomans suffered greatly. Then
another patriot devoted his life to his city's good.
This man, a young noble named Cains Mucins, went
to the senate and offered to go to the Etruscan camp
and slay Lars Porsenna in the midst of his men.
His proposal acceded to, he crossed the stream by

stealth and slipped covertly into the camp, through
which he made his way, seeking the king. At length
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»» "d MAW hta „ uTllii
'™' "'" "'

goartl. thmtened him S^h.r!^ "^^ *•

w«compleVco«.uieT' '
'*'' *' *•*•" *«' «*

•noh fortitude,
^'^^'^MheBeenanmnof

tortures oonld U^lTc -1^°" ^"'^'"« *^
tbeut,,, threeirdTi^^Jt/H**'''
bound themselves bvoath "Vw

^"'® '•^«

but the first; throtCtiiri^LTZAT
He w« then set free, «.d weut'^b^'t the dty
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wImm he WW •ftarward* known m 8o«vok, the left>

handed.

The warning of Caiiu moved King Fonenna to
offer the Bomani terms of peace, which they gladly
sooepted. They were forced to give up all the land
they had conquered on the west bank of the Tiber,
and to agree not to ose iron except to cultivate the
earth. They were also to give aa hostages ten noble
youths and as many maidens. These were sent^;

but one of the maidens, Cioelia by name, escaped
from the Etruscan camp, and, bidding the other
maidens to follow, fled to the river, into which they
all plunged and swam safely across to Borne.
They were sent back by the Bomans, whose way

it was to keep their pledgee; but King Porsenna,
admiring the courage of Cioelia, set her free, and
bade her choose such ol the youths as she wished to
go with her. She chose those of tenderest age, and
the king set them free.

The Bomans rewarded Caius by a gift of land, and
had a statue made of Clcelia, which was set up in
the highest part of the Sacred Way. And King
Porsenna led his army home, with Tarquin still

dethroned.

n.— d



r^£ BATTLE OF LAKE
J^EGILLVS.

«.inBt the KomaL. B« ?^'t
"'"'/•<"»«<« w«

h«d.m««led Latin wiv« "/"^ "' *^<' «omao.
h-d l^rt their wive. ^rw7*-y<>' the Latin,
the women on both side, who n,!/ .'^''''"^ »*•«
"•"d to their husbands mirh.Y'^T*' *'*«*' »«*•>«
•nd take with then, theiftii^^*.*^*'""'' homes
" the legend tells al, the S" ""*''***•• ^»d,
"nudned in Kome^Ut^i**'" T*° ''"* *"»

--edwiththe^da^n^J^trS

^•-^u:thof.:r^-
their champions rttdTa'ht'-"*'*' ""^ "^ ''»-
»Pon the field. King t1„S '"«««'• eombata
with yea«. yet sitt^U^a L^L'

""*"' "»'' '«'«7
l-noe with the «raoe °fH ! "^ ""* *««••«« hta
And there wasS Is T^'' ' ^-"^ »««
the banished band of the Su^"'*.T ''•«'« *»- r-- ^iiiu. sr^SerrtTJts:;
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who iwore to iMt TUqnin again on hb thron* and
to nak« the Bomaiw rat^ecu of the Latina.
On the Boman side were many true and tried

wanton, ammg them Titnt Herminiiu, one of thoM
wl>o fought on the bridge bjr the aide of Horatioa
Coclea, when that obampion fought ao well for
Bome.

It ia too long to tell how warrior rode agafnat
warrior with levelled lancet, and how this one waa
•tmok through the breaat and that one through the
arm, and so on in true Homeric atjrle. The battle
wae a aeries of dnela, lilce those fought on the plain
of Troy. But at length the Tarquin band, under
the lead of Titus, charged so fiercely that the
Bomans began to give way, many of their bravest
baring been slain.

At this Juncture Aolus, the leader of the Romans,
rode np with his own chosen band, and bade them
level their lances and sUy all, friend or foe, whose
fiwes were turned towards them. There was to be
no mercy for a Boman whose face was turned from
the field. This onset stopped the flight, and Aulue
charged fiercely upon the Tarquins, praying, as he
did so, to the divine warriors Castor and PoUuz, to
whoo^ he vowed to dedicate a temple if they would
aid him in the fight. And he promised the soldiers
that the two who should first break into the camp of
the enemy should receive a rich reward.
Then suddenly, at the head of the chosen band,

appeared two unknown horsemen, in the first bloom
of youth and taller and feirer than mortal men,
whUe the horses they rode were white as the driven
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^"""i leii dead frnm k- ""^ *oiig of iTiV rr

««m^t^f '"^'''.«"d«>on thethT'" ''•^^

vanished lu ., j^ ^^ camD w«. » """ *e<

^no^« in aomeTa^thT*^ *"«» 'gain It

'nfoani .«j ,
"'^•nen. Thai., i,

"*'*»««» the
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the nu went down over Lai.e Kegillua. They then
mounted their horsee and rode from the Forum and
were seen no more. Men sought them far and wide
but no one set eyes on them again.
Then AnJus told the Romans how he had prayed

to Castor and Pollux, the divine twins, and said that
It oonld be none but they who had broken so fiercely
into the enemy's camp, and had borne the news of
vactoiy with more than mortal speed to Rome. So
he built the temple he had vowed to the hero gods
and gave there rich offerings as the rewards he had
promised to the two who should first enter the oamn
of the foe.

*^

Thus ended the hopes of King Tarquin, againstwhom the gods had taken arms. His sons and all
his &mily slain, he was left ruined and hopeless, and
wtired to the city of Cumie, whence formerly the
Sibyl had come to his court. Here he died, and thus
passed away the last of the Roman kings



THE REVOLT OF THE PEOPLE.

Plebeians.oTZ^ Z*^""*"!; »' ""Wee, and thT
their hand nelTy au& uf

**'^ '*'™*" '"«"«> «
state. Tfce 42 7h. *•"

"""^ ?<"'«'• o^ the

Patricia^, ttt^ ^ZT'^''^
"^^^ -«> •«

were no laws iSitTr''^,*^^'""^- The«
rich lent to 4e^^i^.^^^ "^ '^"^^ --i the

The intewrt, wheTTof^M ^".* "'*«' "^ "'""y-

- that in 't^rr^^z^tv'"''^''
debtors to pay.

impossible for many

». daves. Or ff2 'ZJL ^^i'"^'''**-
»« ^eld

to his creditor and stlll^ m ^"^ *° """ '''"^''^

theendofthKeifno1^"'A"^*^'^y"- ^*
heconld be ^nt tod Lh o^'^f/*'

P«M »•« debt,

«««>i«n state. If «.«!' "' '^''' »" * "'"^^^ into a
« ^

If there were several cwditon^ they
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oonld »otnall7 out his body to pieces, each taking a
piece proportional in size to his claim.

This ornel severity was more than any people

conld tong endure. It led to a revolution in Rome.
In the year 49S b.o., fifteen years after the Tarquins

had been expelled, a poor debtor, who had fought

valiantly in the wars, broke from his prison, and

—

with his clothes in tatteis and chains clanking upon
his limbs—appealed eloquently to the people in the

Forum, and showed them on his emaciated body the

soars of the many battles in which he had fought.

His tale was a sad one. While he served in the

Sabine war, the enemy had pillaged and burned his

house ; and when he returned home, it was to find

his cattle stolen and his farm heavily taxed. Forced
to borrow money, the interest had brought him
deeply into debt. Finally be had been attacked by
pestilence, and being unable to work for his creditor,

he had been thrown into prison and cruelly scourged,

the marks of the lash being still evident upon his

bleeding back.

This piteous story roused its hearers to ftury. The
whole city broke into tumult, as the woAil tale

passed from lip to lip. Many debtors escaped from
their prisons and begged protection flrom the in-

censed multitude. The consuls found themselves

powerless to restore order ; and in the midst of the

uproar horsemen came riding hotly through the

gates, crying out that a hostile army was near at

hand, marching to besiege the city.

Here was a splendid opportunity for the Plebeians.

When called upon to enroll their names and take
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^ for them,CKtW^ !'*" **"'' """'e^

With riot in thot^t. a^dt'^J" ' '--<^'»y-

^;y
were .t the 7rcyotZ ^^""' *"* '^'^^

jere forced to promtara m!.^*^""""""^ They
^•"•'•"g that „^ one'houW r °," °' ""« ^»''«
«°<^«of a soldierwhl heit "**^°'* «««« the
» <:'ti«on fl^m enJistil j!r,;» T'P. or hinder
Th>8 promise «itisfled*the .!??* ^"° '" P'-^*"'-
Pn«oz,8 were emptied and th„?^^'"- ^''« debton,'

r*'' enftnaiaam'inTo'S^X ''?,*«"»?^-^S
tio army marched, met thl ^ '°"«'' *^« «»tea
defeat fh>m the soi of the I '

'"'' """^^ k'^^
Victory rained <h„

*,\*°™«n state.

S'i"F~- «S:^^thiht'^^/°''- -They looked in rain • the -ir J ^^^ ''»<' «>"«rht.
their redoes. B„t Jhey hTd

" *°°'' °° »"«'»' ^r
•nd were not again to be «

^'""^ '''*"'- P"^*'w« delibe^te but decided tr'" ^^''> -otion
protect theirhomeson the .. t^'"*

'"«"'"«'' *o

^« oity the nert y2 „ a k^ °'/""' '""y '-^
beyond the Anio, ab^o«Tth.4S' T'

"""«''* » J""
of Borne. Here they 600^^^ T"^ ""^ '^*"'»
«"d aentword to thfir ?oX ^' '""^'

^^'ifications,
done with emntv nmJ- ^ "''^'^ ^^at ther wer«
for the state u'Si'trSetT" '^''* »» »

"
^od of their fighting oZ S'tllV"'*"-

^" ""e
w>d, and th««, might no»^ p ! ^-tricians, they
their wealth. * """^ ''^^•"'d themselves and
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The senate was thrown into a panio by this
decided action. When the hostile cities without
should learn of it, they might send armies in haste
to undefended Bome. The people left in the city
feared the Patricians, and the Patricians feared them.
All was doubt and anxiety. At length the senate,
driven to desperation, sent an embassy to the rebels
to treat for peace, being in deadly fear that some
enemy might assail and capture the city in the
absence of the bulk of its inhabitants.

The messenger sent, Menenius Agrippa Lanatus,
was a man famed for eloquence, and a popular
favorite. In his address to the people in their camp
he repeated to them the following significant feble

:

"At a time when all the parts ot the body did not
agree together, as they do now, but each had its own
method and language, the other parts rebelled against
the belly. They said that it lay quietly enjoying
itself in the centre, while they, by care, labor, and
service, kept it in luxury. They therefore conspired
that the hands should not convey food to the mouth,
the month receive it, nor the teeth chew it. They
thus hoped to subdue the belly by famine; but they
found that they and all the other parte of the body
suffered as much. Then they saw that the belly by
no means rested in sloth ; that it supplied instead of
receiving nourishment, sending to all parts of the
body the blood that gave life and strength to the
whole system."

It was the same, he said, with the body of the
state. All must work in unity, if all would prosper.
This homely argument hit the popular fancy. The
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« ''M an oooaaion as in,«„w *«P»n»te Dation.

»°o ws barons, wa. *„/ .?. ' '^''^eenffin., t„i,„

£oee wew made to Jupiter thf J ' °'' ^^'"^ Mori-»>tt terror and thnn^T' ® ^^^^ ^^o strike. «/

•^ns ended tfc«
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udimportanoe than th«yo.' the Benat« knew. They
were never again to suffer fhom the bitter oppreeeion
to which they had heen aubjeoted in preceding years.
As for Lanatas, to whose pleadings they had yielded
he died before the year ended, and was found to have
not left enough to pay for his flineral. Therefore
the Plebeians collected ftinds to give him a splendid
burial; but the senate having decreed that the statti

should bear this expense, the money raised by the
grateflil people was formed into a ftind for the bene-
fit of his children.



of Lake Begillug, and ZITJ! °^ "«* "" *'^o b«ttle

«-* Joy to his mother V^ilt.'^^r''^
'''*'' *"« ««»»-

<««^i»<r'y, it being hi^I^rr'T "^ *"' '"'*" «
P«>«. fh>m her lips for^^WT *° ''^^^^
won many ,„ore crowds ilu?**" ^« -fterwarts

•ttecked the city of cSi^^^^.*''' «««"»>•
8»lly, and drove the Bn^ . ^ °""«°'' made a
But C^iuB-with a fow^"7 »«'<'k 'o their oamp
turned the tide of bSe il'"' "^"^^ "^^^ -nd
^ «.ey ««i into thrci^tSht ''"'"•'""' "-'^
«"ed "Those gates a/s^t^S J

' "P"" «»*«'• »>«
for the Volscians. Whv T. ^ ^' "" "'thor than
And suiting his act Ik- ^^ *^''« to rush i„ r

«,
"»• T''««uemy turned on th7C
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inraderB, bat Caina proved lo strong of hand and

(toat of heert that he drove them all before him,

keeping a way clear for the Romans, who aoon

thronged in through the open gate and took the

city. The army gave Caiaa the sole credit for the

victory, saying that he alone bad taken Corioli ; and

the general said, " Let him be called after the name
of the city." He was, therefore, afterwards known
by the name of Caics Mardus Coriolanus.

Conrage was not the only marked quality of

Coriolanus. His pride was equally great. He was

a noble of the nobles, so haughty in demeanor and

so disdainfhl of the commons that they grew to

hate him bitterly. At length came a time of great

scarcity of food. The people were on the verge of

ftmine, to relieve which shiploads of corn were sent

from Sicily to Some. The senate resolved to dis-

tribute this corn among the suffering people, but

Coriolanus opposed this, saying, " If they want com
let them show their obedience to the Patricians, aa

their fathers did, and give up their tribunes. If

they do this we will let them have com, and take

care of them."

When the people heard of what the proud noble

had said they broke into such fUry that a mnb gath-

ered around the doors of the senate house, prepared

to seize and tear him to pieces when he came out.

They were checked in this by the tribunes, who
said, "Let us not have violence. We will accuse

him of treason before the assembly, ,4nd you shall be

his judges."

The tribunes, therefore, as the law gave them
ft
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<»« «r,« b, »fc"^rM7:?; •"wJz

«". ••».« «»„„"" ?• p«>pi. of i,
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iiehlaf was intended. In oonaeqnenoe of thi«
warning proolwnation wm made tiiat every Vol-
oUn ilioald leave Borne before tiie eetUng of tlie
•on.

Thii produced the eifeot whloli Attlus had hoped.
He met the Yoboiane on their way home, and found
them ilred with indignation againat Borne. He pre-
tended similar indignation. " You have been made
a show of before all the naUons," he cried. "You
and your wives and children have been basely in-
salted. They have made war on us while their
guests

;
if you are men you will make them rue this

deed."

His words inflamed his countrymen. The story
of the insult spread widely through the country, all
the tribes of the Volscians took up the quarrel, and
a great army was raised and set in march towards
Home, with Attius and Coriolanus at its head.
The Volsoian force was greater than the Eomans

were prepared to meet, and the army marched victo-
rionsly onward, taking city after city, and finally
encamping within five miles of Rome. When the
Tolscians entered Soman territory they laid waste,
by order of Coriolanus, the lands of the commons,
but spared those of the nobles, the exiled patrician
deeming the former his foes and the ktter his
friends. The approach of this powerful army
threw the Romans into dismay. They had been
assailed so suddenly that they had made no prepara-
tions for defence, and the city seemed to lie at the
mercy of its foes. The women ran to the temples
to pray for the favor of the gods. The people de-
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III. Mp of d.l«g>t««, pri^rt., «d .ngw, b.vi„-

pro7«d umtmillng, th«t of women wm next tonghtA noble l«dy, Valeri. by nune, who with other enp-
plUnU h«l eooght the Temple of Jupiter, wm In-
•pired by • ludden thought, which seemed sent by
the god himwlf. Rising, and bidding the other
noble ladies to accompany her, she proceeded to the
house of Volumnia, the mother of CoriolauM, whom
she found with Vlrgilia, hU wife, and his little ohil-
dren.

"We have come to ask you to Join us," she said,
"in order that we women, without aid ftom man'
may deliver our country, and win for ounelves a
name more glorious even than that of the Sabine
wives of old, who stopped the battle between their
husbands and fathers. Come with us to the camp
of Cains, and let us pray him to show us mercy."
"It is well thought of; we shall go with you"»M Volumnia, and, with Virgilia and her childrei,

the noble matron prepared to seek the camp and tent
of her exiled son.

It was a sad and solemn spectacle, as this train of
noble ladies, cUd in their habiliments of woe, and
with bent heads and sorrowful fiices, wound through
the hostile camp, from which they were not ex-
cluded, like the men. Even the Volsoian soldiers
watched them with pitying eyes, and spoke no wordM they moved flowly past. On reaching the midst
of the camp, they saw Coriolanus on th» general's
"••t, with the Volsoian chiefs gathered around him.
At first he wondered who these women could be

But when they came near, and he saw his mother at
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. ««tnw, Mying,^ ^''^^ *"» ^'th * dignified

BX^ZJT ""'* ""'' ^»* »e know wheth«, t•peaking to an enemy or to ™„ ^^ether I us
•tand here M voni- n^ ^ '°°'" whether I

«-»bIe to .peal
'*" "» "'«"««. -"i" bent head, and

«id roiumnu. in ,0.::^ trrirr""^^"Old to bear much Jon««. »„„-T "* I »m too
Think not of me b^orvn ""V""

""^""""^y-
whom you would doom to ^ *^

""** "•""'«»'^ „
a doom to death op to life in bond-

^«, and bemoan^* t^";^, 'tfT '""* '"'"*»

Conolanns still stood ^U„JT- f *^*"" «>«ntnr.

contending thon^^ It i/T '°*'-« 'S
Jor;r7 ---^ - X':hrj.;e"U"

^cretbrdid--^^tT
f««^«Hjs clasped his JI^ ^^•"''-^ '>««. and
breast, bidding ZmlZ "''.'^'M'en to hi.

quest to Roml rr*r ^'^^^their tale of con-
•nd d«»me remained

'"*'^'
''' *'«•• ""l^ exile
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Before the women reached home the army of the
Volsoians was on Its homeward march. Corlolanus
never led them against Rome again. He lived and
died in exile, far from his wife and children. When
very old, be sadly remarked, "That now in his old
•ge he knew the ftjll bitterness of banishment."
The Bomans, to honor Yolumnia and those who

had gone with her to the Volscian camp, built a
temple to " Woman's Fortune" on the spot where
Coriolanus had yielded to his mother's entreaties;
and the first priestess of this temple was Valeria,
into whose heart Jupiter had put the thought that
saved Bome.



CI^CINI^ATUS AND THE
^QVIANS.

I» the old days ot R«»,

native land. Tii* oSn r^^ "Jf
"^ *" «^« '« hie

-•»«au.ll3. called Cilri7r?r*'«« byname
*o« the fact that he feTS h

"''^'""'^'"
o-ried and crisped it I ^^11^^^^ W. and
feme for his hair a. forhTlSr .*"'" " """l"
Cwoinnatiw wag th^ T- T "* "<* ""'or.

««"'«« for city life but 5iu '"''''' """^ I'-d «o

f
«<^., contenTt' S'^^ -'^e*' with his^

Wers of power and w«^^ '^'^ ''«"' *" let the
'^tW- the city w.,r*S?K" *'"''' ''"° "«-«-
from the plough to the sw^rt

'°°'' *** ''« ''«'^n

^etp?:tirirr. jf-^r-^ ^^ ian,
^««t this time broke ou^h'^ h"*^'"*

*''" °»*''»"''

^""g people; but for tirwai\\^»'^».''''eigh-to blame. Thev li«rf „i ^
*''* -^quians wen.

*^e -^'i-ofit 2?:trd:'\'"'''''^--^08 ° '''*^'' «lepnt«« were sent to
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oomplain of this wrong, Oraochna, their chief, re.
oeived them with ioBulting mockerr.
He WM Bitting in hie tent, which was pitched in

the Bfaode of a great evergreen oak, when the depu-
ties arrived.

"I am buBy with other matters," he answered
them

;
" I cannot hear you

; you had better tell your
message to the oak yonder."

"Yes," said one of the deputies, "let this saored
oak hear, and let all the gods hear also, how treach-
erously you have broken the peace. They shaU
hear it now, and shall soon avenge it; for you have
scorned alike the laws of the gods and of men."
The deputies returned to Rome, and reported how

they bad been insulted. The b snate at once declared
war, and an army was sent towards Algidus, where
the enemy lay. But Gracchus, who was a skilled
soldier, cunningly pretended to be afraid of the
Bomans, and retreated before them, drawing them
gradually into a narrow valley, on each side of which
K»8e high, Bteep, and barren hills.

When he had lured them fairly into this trap, he
sent a foroe to close up the entrance of the valley.
The Romans suddenly found that they had been en-
trapped into a cul-de-sac, with impassable hille in
front and on each side, and a strong body of ^quians
guarding the entrance to the ravine. There was
neither grass for' the horses nor food for the men.
Gracchus held not only the entrance, but the hill-
tops all round, so that escape in any direction was
impossible. But before the road in the rear was
quite closed up five horsemen had managed to break
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y fold t?r:eSoVS;" '^'^ ^ ««•»«. -i.«i
^'-'ul and his army. *"* "»°«°«»t danger of ttT

-""ose tidings threw tK.
^^ to be done? ThI „r"'*'°*°''"'«»»J'- What
yy in the countJ':; i:%7»«'

^ae^ hS
r: «"" «>r, and Z^LZS^'^'J^ -« «'
Here a consultation

toolt nil u
'P*^ *° »ome.

J««d,ng senator saying .ft^^'''*'''
'"•ded in thewho can delirerus w!' ™ ^ ""^Y one man

^- Master of thTpe^,,r' ^^''^ I^-ius qI"
« ifl, a man above the law . ^ l>'otator,-_

What service this unambiSoJs
"
f"'"?''

""?«««•
l>ad previously done f™ d '"*'" of the xrrounH
tb« ''Btinctio^Crf^^f- ^ -'*'' ^™ -t";
he was loolced upon L th

'
•""* " " '"'dent that-d soldie«hip i^lZ " """" "" ^>''-t wiLom

*o «>.B high offlc\*ts\?r,''
'''''^''"«''

^"O'-atu.
•»d then hastened brcktots°r'" P"'"««««l toT^^
J^ing deputies Cm ^h

"

ae'T ^-"'^ *"« "««
"^ the new dictator, to annT u

'""«''* ""o ftrm
oonferwd on him. Bal!^^!"* '""' "^ ", hon™
^«ady at work int i," "^' ^---tusC

^ deputies" " roTrfpS"" ''^ '^-'«-" --d
«:;-e_.t with the flttingtsg'ir ^°"- «"-'^ ««

> befall.'en the state?" asked
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u he bade his wife to bring him hia oloak. When he
h»d put it on he returned to the deputies.

" Hail to you, Lucius Quinotius I" they now said.

"The senate has declared you Master of the People,
and have sent us to call you to the city; for the
consul and the army in the country of the .^uiana
are in imminent danger."

Without flirther words, Cincinnatus accompanied
them to the boat in which they had crossed the
Tiber, and was rowed in it to the city. As he left

the boat he was met by a deputation consisting of
his three sons, his kinsmen and friends, and many
of the senators of Home. They received him with
the highest honor, and led him in great state to his
city residence, the twenty-four lictors walking before
him, with their rods and axes, while a great multi-
tude of the people crowded round with shouts of
welcome. The presence of the lictors signified that
this plain farmer had been Invested with all the
power of the former kings.

The new dictator quickly proved himself worthy
of the trust that had been placed in him. He chose
at once as his Master of the Horse Lucius Tarqui-
tius, a brave man, of noble descent, but so poor that
he had been forced to serve among the foot-soldiers

instead of the horse. Then the two entered the
Forum, where orders were given that all booths
should be closed and all lawsuits stopped. All men
were forbidden to look after their own affairs while
a Boman army lay in peril of destruction.

Orders were next given that every man old enough
to go to battle should appear before sunset with hit
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^'>y were to cu/wS'^ tlZ T'" "•''**• ^
tbemselves in cutting thl lufct^ ""

'^'"'P'«»
older men dressed theirC s! k .

" ''°"*'° ""1
«°dor the energetic ord«^„fl"''\'?"'«''W^
^y w« ready, equi3 1""' '^"""'°^' ^l"'* «
J^o'dof Mars before KunK.T'"""'*'*' •» ""e
»« at once begun and "^ ^'"'.'''*- The mareh
"Piditj. that b/«iditThr"' ""^ '''"' ""•'b

»i«bt. He then ord;red t^I u """''* ''^ '«*» by
their baggage,and toTeltl^H " *°*'''°" '**'"»

Marching
stealthily forw^'' th?

'"'""'"''
'*•''«''•

tben. lines until they haZi/?7 """^ «tended
bostile camp. Then unon r?'***"^

«un-ounded the
"eous shout was raT8;d Tnd eflh'" u'?""''

* "'""''f-

• ditch where he sto^'anj ,o2 ""^
t*" '^«'"' "> ^'s

ground. ^ ""* '" plant his stakes In the
Tbe shout rang like a th„n-i ,,

«*«P of the ^quianrwa^""'r^P*''«'"«b the
«J'ing tbem with dismay if,

*''*"' «»<ldenly and
of the Bomans.whoZin thetir^'"* *'"' ^
tbem with hope, for 111 ^^' "'"' '""Pi^d
^"-eiy. Ther«il fh^

reoognired the Boman
•Ponae, and. sefzi";!!'.^™:?,,'?-''-' «

"
• fleree attack upon the &!« !^ '^ ""* "«' ""-de
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the vork of the outer amy. All the remainder of
the Bight the battle went on, and when day broke
the JBqaians found that a ditch and a paliiade of
atricea had been made aronnd their entire camp.
This wwk accomplished, Cincinnatus ordered hii

men to attack the foe, and thus aid their entrapped
oonntrymen. The iEquiane, finding themselves be-
tween two armies, and as closely walled in as the
Bomans in the valley had before been, fell into a
panic of hopelessness, threw down their arms, and
begged their foes for mercy. Cincinnatus now sig-
nalled for the fighting to cease, and, meeting those
who came to ask on what terms he would spare
their lives, said,

—

" Give me Gracchus and your other chiefs bound.
As for you, you can have your lives on one oondi-
tion. I will set two spears upright in the ground
and put a third spear across, and every man of you,
giving up your arms and your cloaks, shall pass
under this yoke, and may then go away free."

To go under the yoke was accounted the greatest
(tishonor to a soldier. But the .lEquians had no
•hernative and were obliged to submit. They de-
livered up to the Bomans their king and their chiefs,
left their camp with all its spoil to the foe, and
passed without cloaks or arms under the crossed
tpears, their heads bowed with shame. They then
went home, leaving their ohiefb as Boman prisoners.
Thus was Gracchus punished for his pride.

In less than a day's time Cincinnatus had saved a
Boman army and humiliated the ^Equian foe. As for
the battle-apmla, he dfatributed them among his own

» I
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aen, gMng none to the consul's »nny and d«««rf^the oon.nl, making him h.„ nndeS,^, Ttf„
WMhed that same evening, and where he wo. «,«-«i with a. mnch astonishment a. Jy nT^s!oned army were too fhll of thankfu aL at th^^escape to feel chagrin at their loss .T" ' ,

*;'''

voted to give Cincinnatus a golden < ^J^t^him their protector and father
*

th?'.
'^"1'* ''*'"**^ *'"* Cincinnatu. should enter

l^ulTo ""?'• ="«>«'«> -hi, chariotZr„S^e gates, Gracchus and the chiefs of the ^qniansbemg led in fetters before him. In front of aH th«rtandards we« borne, while in the re» maled tie

i^ldfers w^i^TK
"'*' ""•' '"^''' ""'^ ''""'' for th^

dt'rjth joyt ?z\rr/,r' '^^'''"''«'

chariot. «nH .no ^ w^owed the conqueror's

me^-mal^
"*""" "" «''^" "^ *° ^«-«»« '""J

As for Cincinnatus, he laid down his power anrf

1^"™?.*° '" '"^' «""* *« '-^« rescuera Zan
ne might have gamed. And for all we know ».»hved and died thereafter a simple til^roJl^l^'l
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THE SACRIFICE OF VIRGINIA.

•iu?"
^•''"^ "•

' "*""" of Begillum, of mnoh

rr^,.*" "°P°'t*°«'«. finding himwlf at odds with
hto fellow^itUens, left that oity and proceeded to
Borne w.tha long train of foUowew, much a. the^er T«qui„ h«i come- from TarquiniL Hi. nam.
wa« Atta Clamu., but in Borne he became known m
Appiu. Claudia.. He wa. received a. a patrician,
wa« given ample land., and he and his dewendant.
in later year, became among the chief of those who
Ji»ted and opprewed the plebeians.
About half a century after thi. date, one of these

descendants, alM named Appiu. Claudius, was a
principal actor in one of the most dramatic events
of •noient fiome. The trouble which had long ex-
irted between the patrician, and the plebeian, nowpreww pronounced, and the demand lor a reform in
the taw. so great, that in the year 461 b.o. a com-
mission was sent to the city of Athens, to report on
the system of government they found there and
elMwhere >n Greece. After this commission had «».
turned and given its report, a body of ten patrician,
wa. appointed, under the title of Decemvirs (or ten
men), to prepare a new code of law. for Borne
They were chosen for one year, and took the place
of the consuls, tribunes, and all the chief offlolal. ofBome.

»
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-ntten, the re.ainl'/brrSdt "'^^""^
transmitted as traditions * ,

'"*'"'"7 «*
Written laws was deS' Ja Tfv *' """^ "'
deoemvi« set themselveVdihltTv 4 Z"'"''

**«
months they Di«na«.H

°'"««°t'r- After a few
-ecepted b/noC^d » ItL' '"'."' ^''''"' -«
fectorr, and it was orde^d thJ f.""

""' "'"' «'»
be engraved upon ten fl^^

*hat these laws ahouJd
in the comitiu^;:rl7J;J^«

°^ b™- and hung „p
where all might «ad tL™ T,'"^ ''^ ^""^ P«°P'«.
J-ws they livtd. Tis t^M f™ "'"^«' ^^.t
demand for «form"^ so 2! ^k^"'

*••* P'*"^'-
«d not dare to Tregrrd it*^"*

*'"' ^""^ "'^^^'^

H- '^ttaftS;ra7dl°""^ °' ">- "^^^-''^

thought wise to conlt them •
" ^''' *''** " ^^

year. But when the t^L , ?
P*''"''" ^*"' """"-er

AppiusClaudius man.^:^ tol T°" "'"^'^ ""'"<'.

defeated, he aloneS J^l 7'. " "'"' '"«°«'«t««

chosen were men whom ^rft ^^' "'^er nine
And now. havingrXt'lr™ '^ '""''* «""«"•
off the cioak of mJeratio^llTr'

''™' '"' ^'"^^
a oa«er of oppressrn of?k« . ^-

""'"'• """^ ''««'"'

subservient a'LLTes The Im T'

""''' '^ ''"

add two new laws to tL „ J .
'^''P **'^*"' was to

therefor, as th::4Ut"le%^^^
proved so distasteful to th. ,'

''^^ "^w laws
broke into open rebelLn 7^'' ''"'' '•'^^^'-nost

haughty decLvi«'it • Jew 7""' *""' '^«

power of their class. * " ""='*«« the
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The deoemvirs did not confine themselves to pass.
ing oppressive laws. They began a career of out-
rage and oppression that filled Rome with woe The
youthful patricians followed their lead, and insult
and murder became common incidents in Home
When the second year of the decemvirate expired
Appius and his colleagues, knowing that tbey could
not be elected again, showed no intention of yielding
up their authority. They were supported by the
senate and the patricians, and had gained such
power that they defied the plebeians. Those of the
peoph who were active in opposition were quietly
disposed of, and so intolerable became the tyranny
that numbers of the plebeian party fled from Rome.
While this was going on war broke out with the

Sabines and the .^Iquians. Of the armies sent against
these nations, one was commanded by Lucius Sicinius
Dentatus, among the bravest of the Romans, and
who had fought in one hundred and twenty batUes
and was covered with the scan of old wounds. On
his way to his post this veteran was murdered by
bravos sent by Appius Claudius. Decemvirs were
now appointed to command the armies, Appius and
one of his colleagues remaining in Rome to look
after the safety of the city.

The story goes that both armies were beaten by
their foes, and forced to retreat within Roman terri-
tory. While they lay encamped, not many miles
from Rome, an event occurred in the city which
gave them new work to do, and proved that the worst
enemies of Rome were not without, but within her
walls.

'

1*
77
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daughter named vTrJnIf ""ho ""k" 'u''
" '^«»"f"'

^ I-uciu, Icihus, rS rone Of':,'"'
^""'""^

Kome. But the ty«„J „?%/« ^* *"'""'''' *>''

directed against the wiv^and 1 .^f^^^i™ was
the men of the plebe-rnl^

daughters as well as
shown. ^ ^''"'*' »* ""^ "ow to be strikingly

.ttenldThe; 'r''"/
'""•<^- -- on her way,

«een by Appi„s CluudTurwhoT ^''"^''^' "''« ^»»
beauty that he determined t'^^^

'" ''™'"^ ''^ ^^
•nd sought to win her by ifJdi'^*'""°"°f^«''
innocent Birl renBll»H k- ^

'"^'dions words. The
creased l^^LZT^^ZTC'^' 'l'

*"" -'^^«-
«s «he was not to be ZTytr I?* 'r"'"""''''

^;-. Hethe.foreJl^SV:tt;Je:

;ng that she wafJslte T^l^^""^' <='«-
help, and a crowd quicklv »»iT ?^ breamed fop
well knew the maiChiSer .^"^ °' *'""'«

and vowed to protec hi fro™
""!''* ''«*«'thed,

vi hiin declared that he mL; no h*- ^"* ^^^
only chiimed his own and^ "^ harm, and that he
bi-lai. to the CC'o71ir^2 '^"«"^*o-bmit

to^tn^Jii^tui'^^^ '''-"^^^"^ -'den
-at, and demandedTus^Tr'K*'^ J"''«'"»»-

o-edthatthewife^oftai;::^-,--
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had got this child from its mother and presenwd
it to Virginius as her own, and said that the real
mother had been his slave, and that, therefore, the
daughtfti was his slave also. This he would prove
1 Virginius on his return to Rome. Meanwhile it

but just that the master should keep p .^ssession

Oi aia slave.

This specious appeal was earnestly combated by
the friends of the maiden, many of whom were
present in the throng. Virginius, they said, was
absent from Eome in the service of the common-
wealth. To take such action in his absence was un-
just. They would send him word at once, and in
two days he would be in the city.

"Let the case stand until he can appear," they
demanded. "The law expressly declares that in
cases like this every one shall be considered free till

proved a slave. The maiden, therefore, should legally
be left with her friends till the day of trial. Put not
her fair fame in peril by giving up a free-born
maiden into the hands of a man whom she knows
not."

To tl '8 reasonable appeal Appius, with a show of
judicial moderation, replied,

—

"Truly, I know the law you speak of, and hold it

just and good, for it was enacted by myself But
this maiden cannot in any case be free ; she belongs
either to her father or to her master. And as her
father is not here, who but her master can have any
claim to her? I decide, therefore, that M. Claudius
shall keep her till Virginius comes, and shall require
him to give sureties to bring her before myjudgment
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«e« of the wivSt"hS^tf r"'''.
*""*

't was not safe to trust a n,»^ •
^^'^^' •»«*

Word had been haBt%It t^S'\'"
-""'^ ^•""^

of Virginia, and Icili^w mSZIT^^h' I'*
"""'"

<»me up in great haste and^SSIf '""^ ""^
"gainst the sentence that f?«

'"«°'°"«'y

became roused toW IpJ-J"^"'"''"*
P^op'e

of the thronir and ^w ^^ '
*'""« *"»« *««>?«

felt forced Ka„^ "«-"»'<>•» demonstration,

^re, that, in vitTtht riXT^tf "''' *'''"'-

^Jdren, he would ietthf'^rrSr:'^

'•y'i^:^l^:::trzr'rr •*•"" '^'«''^'^.

hi. fellows that IwauS f."?^^
**" ^''•""«' •"^

.engew in aU haste to h- *^''"" '*"* »»«•-

oon,e Without aTlr^sX"'^ Ime '^?"^'«'

w^nerrhinetr'si^'"''^^^'''-'
tken lay not many miles f^^^'^me*"S^' •"'

«« .ent cached the camp thaf̂ LZ^^Z
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told Virginias of the peril of his daughter. Appl™
had also sent messengers to his colleagues in com-
mand of the army, secretly instructing them not to
let Virginias leave the camp on any pretence. But
the messengers of right outstripped those of wrong
and when word came from the decemvirs in com-
mand to restrain Virginias he had alreadv been
given leave of absence, and was speeding on the road
to Bome, spurred by love and indignation.
Morning came, and Appius resumed his judgment-

seat, under the delusion that his vile scheme was
safe. To his surprise and dismay, ho saw Virginius
whom he supposed detained in camp, dressed in
mean attire, like a suppliant, and leading his dauch-
ter into the Forum. With him came a body of
Roman matrons and a great troop of friends, for
the affair had roused the people almost to the point
of revolt.

^

"This is not my cause only, but the cause of all,"
said Virginias, in moving accents, to the people " Ifmy daughter shall be robbed from me, what father
and mother among you all is safe?"

Icillus earnestly seconded this appeal, and the
mothers who stood by wept with pity, their tears
moving the people even more than the words of the
father and lover.

But Appius was not to be moved bv tears or ap-
peals. Bent on gaining his unholy ends, he did not
even give Virginius time to address the tribunal but
before Claudius had done speaking he hastened to
give sentence. The maiden, he said, should be con-
sidered a slave until proved to be free-bom. In the

VL—f
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This monstrous deoWon, . perversion of all law

ment Could the maker of the laws of Home thn«himself sot them at defiance? They .3 « "f

the maiden when the women and her fHends^thered around her and kept him off, while VirSbroke out ,n passionate threats that he wouW nottamely submit to so great a wrong
Appms had prepared for this. He had brought

Befl™ /h • r."
^"^ ""*"" '° '^^^'> """"^ the crowd.

Jn h?t""H?u'*''*'"'''«
'«*'^ '^^ •""""''d peopleM back and he weeping maiden was left staSg

K KK T""?'^""
'"*'''*"' »» '» despair. Was he tobe robbed of his daughter in the face of Borne an^in defiance of all justice and honor? Thew wl^ o^«way stai to save her, and only one

let h m speak one word to the nurse in the maiden^bearing that he might learn whether she were reaHyh« ch.ld or not. "If I am not indeed her fatrer

^

shall bear her loss the lighter," he said

the d«trac ed father drew the nurse and his dauglter aside to a spot where stood some butchfw'
booths, for the Forum of Rome was then a platTfCrrA" "'^rr =«'« ^« BnatchXk„if
from a buteher, and, holding the poor girl in his««n, he cried, "This is the only way, my chiW, to
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•nd plunged th« weapon to her
keep thee free,"

heart

Then, turning to Appiua, he cried, in threatening
a«cent«, " On you anu on your head be the ourM of
thin blood I"

"Sei«e the madman!" yelled Appiu*
But, brandishing the bloody knife, Virginias broke

through the multitude, which readily made way for
his passage, and flew to the city gates, where, seizing
a horse, he rode with wild haste to the camp of Tm-
oulum.

Meanwhile Icilius and Numitorius held up the
maiden's body, and bade the people see the bloody
result of the decemvir's unholy purpose. A tumult
instantly arose, the people rushing in such Any upon
the tribunal that the Motors and armed patricians
were driven back, and Appius, stricken with fear,
covered his face with his robe and fled into a neiirh.
boring bouse.

Never had Eome been so stirred to fUry. The
colleague of Appius rushed with his followers to the
Forum, but the people were too strong for all the
force he could gather. The senate met, but could do
nothing in the excitsid state of public feeling. An at-
tempt to support the decemvirs now might cause \

,' e
commons once more to secede to the Sacred Hill.
While this was going on in the city, Virginius,

followed by many citizens, had reached the camp
Here the enerimsoned knife he held, the blood on his
face and body, and the many unarmed citizens who
followed him, brought the soldiers crowding round
to learn what all this meant.
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themwlve. in hasty niareh for Bomr^h„ T

CWI8. They then marched to the Averine H,-|1where they selected ten milit«y tribune" ^Ll'

ZZ "•"
!"

*"""'
**> ''""^^•t "hey wanted

except to their own friends.
*^

The other army had also heard of the ontra™ .nH•won appeared at the Aventine, led by S^aM»um,torius, who had hastened with the J^dfol

wSVoT""- .''' 'r
'"'"'^ *"'° tribnn^ildwaited to hear what the senate had to prowwThey waited in vain. No word came to them tJ!'senate. dist«cted by the sadden occu^nce son^Jtto temporize, but the people wereTZ' Th?

TsieV-th^r r' ''-• ^-•'-"^ *'-^

TnT ^ ?!
Aventme, marohed through the cityand made their way to the Sacred Hilf whe« hi'Bo^d-ng commoners had e.-*ablished th msres on» famous occasion lonff before Wfln

" "^^^ *»"

children followed them'in'tuUituI s' 0„rmTrthe cty was deserted by the plebeians and the Zrlcmns were left to keep Borne together'L they cS'This brought the senate to terms. The decemvTs
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•«wed to resign. Deputioi wera lent to uk what
the people demanded. They replied that they
wanted their tribunes and the right of appeal re.
stored, fljll indemnity for all the leaden 'n the
seoeMion, and the punishment of their oppre-sors.
"These decemvirs," «,id Icilius, "are public ene-

mie*. and we will have them die the death of such.
Give them up to us, that they may be burnt with
fire, as they have richly deserved."
This bloodthirsty desire, however, was not insisted

on. All their other requests w^.-e granted, and the
people returned to Home. The decemvirs had re.
Bigned. Ten tribunes were chosen, among them Virw
gmius and Icilius. The people of Eome bad regained
the liberty of which they had been robbed by their
late oppressors.

But though the decemvirs had been spared from
death by fire, they wen. not forgiven. Virginius,M a tribune, impeached Ap, as for «ving given a
decision in defiance of the law. Tl, proud patrician
appeared in the Forum surrounded by a body of
young nobles, but he gained nothing ,y this bravado
He refused to go before the judj led to the
people, and demanded to be relet .-ail This
Virginius refused. He could not . trusted at
liberty. He was therefore thrown i ito prison to
await the judgment of the people.

This judgment he did not live to hear Whether
he killed himself in prison, or was killed .rder -f
his accusers, we do not know. We only k* that
he died. His colleague, who had come to t >«
that fatal day, was also thrown into priso
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charge of having wantonly Mourgwl an old and di*.
tinKuiihod loldier. He al»o died then. The other
dooemvim, with M. Claudlu., who had claimed Vir-
glDia 08 bin iilare, were allowed to give bail, and all
fled fVom Rome. The property of all of them waa
confiwnted and aold.

Rome had experienced enough of decemvirato rule.
The tribunes of the people were roetored, and there-
after they were both freely ohoeen by the people
which had not been the ease before.
And thuB it was that Virginia waa revenged and

justice once mo:-e reigned in Rome.



CAMILLUS AT THE SIEGE OF
VEIL

Wi have now to tell the story of another dictator
of Bome. Like Cinoinnatus, Camillus U largely a
creature of legend, but he plays an active part in old
Roman annals, and the tale of his doings is well
worth repeating,

Bome was at war with the city of Veil, a large
and strong city beyond the Tiber, and not many
miles away. In the year of Home 350 (or 40;. b.o.)

the siege of Veii began, and was continued for seven
years. We are told that the Bomans surrounded the
city, five miles in circumference, with a double wall,
but it could not have been complete, or the Veien-
tians could not have held out against starvation so
long. For the end of the siege and the taking of
the city we must revert to the legendary tale.

For seven years and more, so the legend says, the
Bomans had been besieging Veii. During the hut
year of the siege, in late summer, the springs and
rivers all ran low; but of a sudden the waters of the
Lake of Alba began to rise, and the flood continued
until the banks were overflowed and the fields and
houses by its side were drowned. Still higher and
higher the watera swelled till they reached the tops
of tLe hills which ijse like a wall around the lake.

87
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beyond ^ ° ' °"«*'*J' *<"'«''» «*» the pklo
The prayers and sacrifloea of tk. t>

foiled to check the flrdwhTcltLt ^^T* '""'

and fields, and desDaWn^^^f
threatened their city

own gods they sentrn^il""^'"''"^** ^'^'» their

there'to the foruro«t''";^t^r Z'
"^^"^'^

messengers were on th^r wa" It^^l"'
^'"! ""»

Koman centurion talkT -^l
^' '"'*°''**' t''"* «

the walls whom h had rnow'°
"" ''^'^""'"' <>»

and Itnew to C^ki},.,^ 7 ° '" """^^ °^ ?«»«>.
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' T''' °' ^"^^ Th^

harmwouIdcllrh?:^,S'-''^JoPjthatno
^^^Ppensoon. ^he old man ^I'dlJ^l^-^^
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spen, and flow out into the s:a no ::^t'"'

"^ »"
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talked with him a^n IdTnln

^''^ »«* -^y he
leave the city, sayEharht k ^.

'"*"*'* *"""' *°

a certain secreT «T„ } "'^"^ *" """^t him at

»«tterof Sown' It"'
"*""'' "'"' »"» <>- »

out of the citv r„ I
"'' ^"'"^ *"'» '» this way
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to the senate at Rome
°""* ''"' *'^' «""" '""'

ove^tw'-"^rs:id'r:nr^ '•"'^- "^^ *•"« "'fe'

ee.woe;ntoiri?.Ttrwro;,^it
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waters reach the sea no longer, then it is woe unto
Veii."

This he gave as the decree of the Pates; but the
senate would not accept his words, and preferred to
wait until the messengers should return from Delphi
with the reply of the oracle.

When they did come, they confirmed what the old
prophet had said. " See that the waters bo not con-
fined within the basin of the Uke," was the message
of Apollo's priestess: "see that they take not their
own course and run into the sea. Thou shalt take
the water out of the lake, and thou shalt turn it to
the watering of the fields, and thou shalt make
courses for it till it be spent and come to noth-
ing."

What all this could possibly have to do with the
siege of Veii the oracle did not say. But the people
of the past were not given to ask such inconvenient
questions. The oracle was supposed to know better
than they, so workmen were sent with orders to
bore through the sides of the hills and make a pass-
age for the water. This tunnel was made, and the
waters of the lake were drawn off, and divided into
many courses, being given the duty of watering the
fields of the Romans. In this way the water of the
lake was all used up, and no drop of it flowed to the
sea. Then the Romans knew that it was the will
of the gods that Veii should be theirs.

Despite all this, the army of Rome must have met
with serious difliculties and dangers at Veii, for the
senate chose a dictator to conduct the war. This
was their ablest and most famous man, Marcus
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Under the command of Camilln. !.»

peace. The senate pofuaed T„ ~ f ** *""

" You heed neither the wrath nf i,» j

worked, and the tunnel was inl^Sft uZ
*^

Srm?"*''*^^^-—opZ^aSX-

rrewa::'^r'Lr t*^
'- --'^-toix

' *•»?!« worthy of her dignity should be built
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AU being readjr, a fierce assault was made on the
city from every side. The defenders ran to the walls
to repel their foes, and the fight went vigorously on.
While it continued the king of Veil repaired to the
Temple of Juno, where he offered a sacrifice for the
deliverance of the city. The prophet who stood
by, on seeing the sacrifice, said, "This is an accepted
offering. There is victory for him who offers the en-
trails of this victim upon the al( ir."

The Bomans who were in the secret passage below
heard these words. Instantly the earth was heaved
np above them, and they sprang, arms in hand, from
the tunnel. The entrails were snatched from the
hands of those who were sacrificing, and Camillus,
the Roman dictator, not the Veientian king, offered

them upon the altar. While he did so his followers
rushed ftt)m the citadel into the streets, flung open
the city gates, and let in their comrades. Thus both
from within and without the army broke into the
town, and Veil was taken and sacked.

Prom the height of the citadel Camillus looked
down upon the havoc in the city streets, and said in

pride of heart, " What man's fortune was ever so
great as mineV But instantly the thought came to
him how little a thing can bring the highest fort-

nne down to the lowest, and he prayed that if some
evil should befiiU him or his country it might be
light.

As he prayed he veiled his head, according to the
Boman custom, and turned toward the right. In
doing so his foot slipped, and he fell upon his back
on the ground. « The gods have heard my prayer,"
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the boyg' hands and bade them flog their master back
into the town, saying that the Bomans did not war
on children. On this the people of Falerii, overcome
by his magnanimity, surrendered themselves, their
city, and their country into the hands of this gener-
ous foe, assured of just treatment from so noble a
man.

But trouble came upon Camillus, as the wise men
had predicted. He was an enemy of the commons
and was to feel their power. It was claimed that
he bad kept for himself part of the plunder of Veil,
and on this charge he was banished fhim Bome.
But the time was near at hand when his foes would
have to pray for his return. The next year the
Gauls were to come, and Camillus was to be re-
venged upon his ungrateful country. This stoiy
we have next to tell.
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which weW j; 'L til '"^VlT ^'^'''
were assaiiine VeH «nrf , •

'" *'"' ^'°««
»mon« thoTeiglTg e"e7„t" "^T*"come into Central Italy,"LfaoT iffi '":?

great-bodied tribe of barbar !^« « '
''K''*-''"'""*.

waras, was to overthrow the empire of BorneThese were the Gauls, barbarian trib^1S^„ tK

tl A ^'"^*"'' """^ •» *>>« y«« 389 B.0 crTsedthe Apennmes and penetrated into Cental iZ

year n^amed the Gauls besieged the cSof ClSi^:
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in Btrnria, the city of L«n Ponenna, who in former
jMrs had aided Tsrquin against Bome. The Boman
enate, alarmed at their approach, sent three depu-
ties to observe these barbarian bands. What follows
is the story as told in Roman annals. It cannot be
accepted as the exact truth, though no one questions
the destruction of Bome by the Gauls.

The story goes, then, that the deputies sent to
the barbarians, and asked by what right they sought
to take a part of the territo' of Clusium, a city in

alliance with Bome. Bren is, the leader of the
Gauls, who knew little and cared less about Bome,
replied, with insolent pride, that all things be-
longed to the brave, and that their right lay in
their swords.

Soon after, in a sortie that was made from the
city, one of the Boman deputies joined the soldiers,

and killed a Gaulish champion of great size and
stature. On this being reported to Brennus he sent
messengers to Bome, demanding that the man who
had slain one of his chiefs, when no war existed be-
tween the Gauls and Romans, should be delivered

into his hands for punishment. The senate voted
to do so, as the demand seemed reasonable ; but an
appeal was made to the people, and they declared
that the culprit should not be given up. On this
answer being taken to Brennus, he at once ordered
that the siege of Clusium should be abandoned, and
marched with his whole army upon Bome.
A Boman army, fo^ty thousand strong, was hastily

raised, and crossed the Tiber, marching towards "Veil,

where they expected to meet the advancing enemy.



fh^i^J^^J^!""''^
'^"«'y= *•»• 6«»1« CM., downthe left bank of the river, plundering .nTburnW

F»«e8t alarm. For many mile* above B«m- «i,
Tiber could not be fordedf the "we^'no^brdJi'•nd boat, could not be had to convey <k> W^'
''»/•/»'«««"-•"• we«, forced 7ZJ."1^1with alUpeed to the city, c«>m the river tWeT^Shasten to meet their foee before they got Cnew
Glirfhe fat"'" ''r

•""»« withfn^^krofX

ofW ''"* """* •"•««'y -"«- twelve milee

a lTt««^.°""'
'"^ """ '*"'"' "P '"'Wnd the Aliaa httle etream whoeb deep bed formed a line ofdefence. But the Gauls made their attack uZt^Iweakest section of the Koman army hewinrthldown with their g^at broadswords iZZ^Z

wmg, formed of new recruits, gave way befon, .M.

srofir*^'r •'" ''^ «'«"' *»-- '"-Xtlegions of the left wing into disorder. The l«„i«pursued so flercoly that in a short t me the whoL«rmy was in total rout, and flyinir as Rnn,.„
had never fled before.

° "y'°« « Kon"»n army

Many plunged into the river, in hone nf «„. •

^ -H„„,^ »„. ,t B.. v ,'sIns
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The newi threw Borne into • panio. Of thoee
who escaped from the battle, the majority had
crossed the river and made their way to Veil. No
other army could be rained. Most of the other in-
habitants left the city, as the people of Athens had
done when the army of Xerxes approached. It was
resolved to abandon the city to the barbarians, but
to maintain the citadel, the home of the gods of
Borne. The holy articles in the temples were buried
or removed, the Vestal Virgins sent away, and the
flower of the patricians took reAige in the Capitol
determined to defend to the last that abiding-place
of the guardian gods of Bome.
But there were aged members of the senate, old

patricians who had filled the highest oifioes in the
state, and venerable ministers of the gods, who felt
that they had a different duty to perform. They
could not serve their country by their deeds

j they
might by their death. They devoted themselves and
the army of the Gauls, in solemn invocations, to the
spirits of the dead and to the earth, the common
gnve of man. Then, attiring themselves in their
richest robes of office, each took his seat on his ivory
chair of magistracy in the gate-way of his house.
Meanwhile the Gauls had delayed for a day their

attack on the city, fearing that the silence portended
some snare. When they did enter, the people had
escaped with such valuables as they could carry. The
Capitol was provisioned and garrisoned, and the aged
senators awaited death in solemn calm.
On seeing these venerable men, sitting in motion-

less silence amid the conihsion of the sack of the



them .t flnt .. more than i,nm«,. One of theoWLre .pproMhed M. P.plri„,, ,nd began nvn^
•ntljr to .troke hi. long white be.nI. P,riri„, J^
^^ K ^r-f'

*'" «^'' •"'* '°°''*<> "n •>' tonohof • b8rb«ri«n hand •* proAn.tion. With «n im-
putae of anger he .truck the Gaul on the head with
hi. iyory weptre. In.tantljr the barbarian, breaking
Into rage, cut him down with hi. .word. Thia nut

ll^y^ ^^ ?^""« "^ "'-• -^W *''« «>'<> "en we»
attacked and .lam, their vow being thua fblfllled.Rom^ except it. Capitol, wa. now in the hand,
of the Gaul.. The .ack and ruin of the city went
meroilewly on. But the Capitol defied their effort.

ILTL"'' ' ^'" ''"'"'• «**P* »' • ""«>• point,
prewnted precpiton. .idee. The Gaul, tri^ to

wT 'If
*•"''''>''' Woach, but wen, driven

back with low. They then blockaded the hill, and
•pent their time in devastating the city and nelrt-
boring country. *

While thi. wa. going on the ftigitive. ftom Romeh^ gathered at Teii, where they doily became more
reorganized And now they turned id their dietrew
to a man whom they had injured in their progperity.
Camillug, the conqueror of Veil, had been exiledftom Borne on a charge of having been dlAonct indigtnbutmg the epoil. of the conquered city Hewa. now living at Ardea, whither meesengeM were
Bent, beggmg him to come to the aid of Home HeT ''°'t ^l"^*'"'*

^^ •""* ''•*" condemned for an
offence of which he was not guilty, and would not
return unless requested to do so by the senate.
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B« the MMte WM .but np in the CwitoL How
oould it be niched ? lu thi. dilemm. .young mJ
Pontina Comlniu., volunteered for the iMlTenturT
He ewnm the Tiber kt night, climbed the hiU by the
•id of dirub. end projt ning .tone., obUined f
C»mUln. the .ppointment «a dictator, »nd r.M.ri,
l>7 the Mme route.

The feat of Cominlus, whatever it. real purpo.
eame near being a Atal one to Rome. He hadTft
hi. mark, on the cliff. Here the soil hai. b.^
trodden away and .tone, looeened ; there bu.he. h» 1
been broken or torn from the wil. The .harp «»
of the Gaul, mw, in the morning light, thew prtw.ft
that wme one had climbed or defended the h^LThe ol.ff, then, oould be climbed. Some Roman h .4
climbed It; why not they? The .pot, .uppo«d tobe nacoeaeible. wa. not guarded. Ther^ wa. ^
.tubborn citadel. They resolved to attempt m a.
•oon a. night .hould fell.

Itwa. midnight when the C-auI. began to makeMr way .lowly and with difficulty up the .teep
ohff. The moon may have aided them with it. t .y.
but. If 80, It revetled them to no sentinel above The
very watch-dog. failed to «,ent and signal their ap-
proach. They reached the summit, and, to their
gratification, no alarm had been given. The Roman,
slept on.

"«"UB

The fete of Rome in that hour hung in the bal-
ance. Had the citadel been taken and its defender,
s^am, Home might never have recovered from the
blow. The whole course of history miiht have been
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city from thit impending di«Mtm>

Md Min«rv.-,„d in tl.i. temple wen, Icept . nLmb«

Hlrtt'*^**"^""* ^'""'«»' «'o«» wi.not.bnn.
Jwt, the gwriion h«l .pered the« Mc«d gee«^They were now to be .mply «p,,d, for the^Z

H«Sl r. ^^r* M«««M.nlia.,who .lept neS.HMtilj eeUing hie eword itnd shield, he called to hiewmrade. and ran to the edge of the cliff. He reached
.nere just in time to see the bead and shoulden of abnrly Ganl, who had nearly attained the .ummit
Dashing the rim of hi. shield into the ftoe of the

with him tho«i who followed in his track. The
others, dismayed, dropped their arms to cling more
closely to the rocks. Unable to a«!end or descend,
they were easily slaughtered by the guards who fol!lowed Manilas The Capitol was saved. As for thec«pt«n of the watch, from whose neglect of duty
this peril had come, be was punished the next morn.
Jug

by being hurled down the cliff upon the slau«h.
terea Gauls. "

Manlius was rewarded, says the story, by eachman giving him from his scanty store a day's allow-
anoe of food,-namely, half a pound of corn and five
ounces m weight of wine. As for the real defender.

after held m the highest honor and veneration
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A. th« Cpltol oonid not be taken by amnJt <«
wrprtae, then, remained only the slow prooee. of
•toge For eix or eight months the Onule blockaded
the hill. Bo eay. the etory, but it wa. probably not
•0 teng. However, in the end the Roman. we»
iTfK ,.•.'*'"' "' '^"''"•' •'«' '>''<"«« to ran.

It rJ^^7. ^^
Wing a large snm of gold. Bren--% the Gaulieh king, wa. ready to «,oeft theX.

Ui. men were .uiTering fh>m the Roman fever: food^ grown waroe; he agreed, if paid a thonwndW " * *"'''' *• ***»"«""'"• armyiJom

Mnoh gold had been brought by the fogitivepaWdan. into the Capitol. From thi. the delJ-gate, brought down and placed in the wale, a .uf-

that the wily barbarian, were cheating. The'rweight, wero too '.eavy. Complaint of fhi. fraudwa. made by the Roman tribune of the «,ldier. ?„

i?SL.K
""'".''''''!' ^^ ^""^y b«>'«J.word and threw

it into the fwale with the weight..
"What doe. thi. mean ?" aslied the tribune.
It mean.," answered the barbarian, haughtily.«^ othevanquiAedl" « F« «ctM ^« /" * ^•

taJ?h!'^ir
""" *°'"* ""' "^ ^^^ ''K^^d' Camil.

!1„ . i'
^'' '"" °"'"'"°8 *° Bo^o ^itt the

egion. he had organized at Veil. He appeared atthe nght mmnte for the dramatic interort of the
.tory entered the Forum while the gold wa. being
weighed bade the Roman, take baf^ theirSthrew the weighto to the Gaul., and told Brennu^
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proudly that it was the lioman custom to pay theirdebts in iron, not In gold ^^ '

werdtVnTirsrVh?r:'. '^^^'"•"

left aJf/r.
'^'1 '° ""^^'^ *'•«* "ot « man WM

Thi stot'o^fTh
"'"*• '^ ^"'^ °^ ">« slaughter

like thetJ . / '^'°'°«^ °^ ^'""'""« " too ">nch

of a no™ T °/ V'-S^-P'^y- or the denouement

to rebuild a ruined oHy tZ r ^,
'^^^'^^

them to do F™!! ^"
,

CamiUus induced

prW™and th« ^ v ?^ "^^ '"'' """"" *° *••« 'ocalpride and the religious sentiments of the people A

^tZaSI-r'' '^ ''''''"- f-m Wen a^
Kurn ' ''* """^ *^« P«°P'« -- --l-ed

the^'emnlt!
'^""'"'"^ °' ^""^ '«»'"'• The sites of

otner records were recovered, but the mafu. nf !,«
historical annals ofBome had been dt!. "^ ll'!
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»eIio» were said to have been miraculously pre»
served, among them the shepherd's crook of Rom-
ulus.

But the bulk of the possessions of the Eomans had
vanished in the flames; the streets were mere heaps
of ashes; the very walls had been in part pulled
down

;
rubbish and ruin lay everywhere. Kome, like

the phoenix, had to be born again from its ashes.
Men built wherever they could find a clear spot.
Stones and rooflng-matorial were brought from Veii,
and one city was dismantled that another might be
restored. Stones and timber were supplied to any
man from the public lands. The city rapidly rose
again. But it was an irregular city; the streets ran
anywhere

; no effort was made at rule or system in
the making of the new Rome.
As for Camillus, he came to be honored as the

second founder of Home. While the Eomans were
at work on their new homes they were harassed by
their foes, and he was kept busy with the army in
the field. He lived for twenty-five years longer,
and in the year 367 B.C., when some eighty years of
age, he marched again to meet the Gauls in a new
assault upon Rome, and defeated them with such
slaughter that they left Rome alone for many years
afterwards.

Marcus Manlius, the preserver of the Capitol, was
not so fortunate. He came forward as the patron
of the poor, who began to suffer again from the
severe laws against debtors. Finally he began to use
his large fortune to relieve suffering debtors, and is

said to have paid the debts of four hundred debtors,
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Mouaed the suspicion of the patricians, and some ofthese against whom he had used viorenTlaZl^

iuh I,;""''"
*•" » *"'«'«^'' of treason pSwith good reason. Though ue showed thl^^

Jonon, he h J received fof ser^icttotstun^
th7g^rdnrsr"'•' -i" ^'^ ^-^ -^^'
beneCof^aeUr^

'"'"'"'"' ''""^* -•"• the



THE CURTIAN GULF.

DmiiNa three years—363 to 361 b.o.—Rome was
ravaged by the plague, which was so violent and
fetal as to cany off the citizens by hundreds. In
its first year it found a noble victim in Camillus
the conqueror of Veii and the second founder of
Rome, who four years before had a second time de-
feated the Gauls. He was the last of the old heroes
of Borne, those whose glory belongs to romance
rather than history. The Gauls had destroyed the
records of old Rome, and left only legend and ro-
mance. With the new Rome history fairly began.
But we have another romantic tale to tell before

we bid adieu to the story of early Rome. In the
second year of the pestilence a strange and porten-
tous event occurred. The Tiber rose to an unusual
height, overflowed with its waters the great circus
{Circus Maximui), and put a stop to the games then
going on, which were intended to propitiate the
wrath of heaven, and induce the gods to reUeveman
from the evil of the plague.

And now, in the midst of the Pomm, there yawned
open a fearful gulf, so wide and deep that the super-
stitious Romans viewed it with awe and affHght.
Whether it was due to an earthquake or the wrath
of the gods is not for us to say. The Romans be-
lieved the latter; those who prefer may believe the

105
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former. But eo wo are told, it seemed bottomlew.Throw what they would in it, it stood unfilled, andthe feehng gww that no power of man could ever
nil Its yawning depths.
Man being powerless, the oraeles of the gods were

consulted Must this gaping wound alwfys stand
open m the soil of Rome? or could it in any way be
filled and the offended deities who had caused it be
propitiated? From the oracle came the i^ply that
It must stand open till that which constituted the
best and true strength of the Roman commonwealth
was cast as an offerihg into the gulf Then only
would It close, and thereafter forever would the state
live and flourish.

The true strength of Rome I In what did this
Tonsist? This question men asked each other anx-
iously and none seemed able to answer. But there
was one man in Rome who interpreted rightly the
meaning of the oracle. This was a noble youth,
M. Curtius by name, who had played his part val-
«int y m war, and gained great fame by brave andmanly deeds. The true strength of Rome? he said
to the people. In what else could it lie but in the
arms and valor of her children? This was the
sacrifice the gods demanded.
Going home, he put on his armor and mounted

his horse. Riding to the brink of the gulf, he be
fore the eyes of the trembling and awe-struck mul-
titude, devoted himself to death for the safety and
glory of Rome, and plunged, with his horse, head-
long into the gaping void. The people rushed after
him to the brink, flung in their offerings, and with a
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surge the lips of the gap came together, and the
gulf was forever closed. The place was afterwards
known by the name of the Curtian Lake, in honor
of this sacrifice.

There are two other stories of this date worth re-

peating, as giving rise to two great names in Rome.
T. Manlius, the future conqueror of the Latins, fought
with a gigantic Gaul on the bridge over the Anio on
the Salarian road. Slaying his enemy, he took from
his neck a chain of gold (torques), which he after-
wards wore upon his own. From this the soldiers
called him Torquatus, which name his descendants
ever afterwards bore.

In a later battle Marcus Valerius fought with a
second gigantic Gaul. During the combat a won-
derful thing happened. A crow perched on the
helmet of the Koman, and continued there as the
combatants fought. Occasionally it flew up into the
air, and darted down upon the Gaul, striking at his
eyes with its beak and claws. The Gaul, confounded
by this attack, soon fell by the sword of his foe, and
then the crow flew up again, and vanished towards
the east. The name of Corvus (crow) was added to
that of Valerius, and was long afterwards borne by
his descendants.

These stories are rather to be enjoyed than be-
lieved. They probably contain more poetry than
history, particularly that of Curtius and the gulf.
Yet they were accepted as history by the Romans,
and are given in all their detail in the fine old work
of Livy, the rarest and raciest of the story-tellers of
Rome.



ANECDOTES OF THE LATINAND SAMNITE WARS.

Thi conquest of Italy by Home was attended bymany interesting events, of which we propose to«late here some of the more striking. The ia^ureand burning of Rome by the Gauls, and thed^mof her army and people, ruinous as it seemed, wa«but an event m her career of conquest. The citywas no sooner rebuilt than the old regime of war

twtn'""'°'t1'
""" '' ^'"' °° ^•"'K*' «*t™««le be^tween neighbormg cities, but of Rome against pow-

erfl., confederacies and peoples, such as thfyo slC,
i^^^r"Tl\ ^""'"'' "^^ Campanians, and the

d':rS'orit:?;'"°"^-^**°^'^'''^''««-^<'-''<'
The war with the Latins was attended with somecwcumsances showing strongly the stern and in

domitable spirit of the Romans. This war was car-nedmto Campania, i. Southern Italy; and here, ona celebrated occasion, when the two armies lay-.,camped ,n close vicinity on the plain of Capua, theRoman consuls issued a strict order against ;kir.mishing or engaging in single encounters with theenemy. The two peoples were alike in arms and inlanguage and It was feared that such chance com-
bats might lead to confusion and disaster.
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The only mkn to disobey this order wm T. Han-
lins, the son of one of the consuls. A Latin warrior
Geminus Melius, of Tusculum, challenged young Man!
lius to meet him in single combat ; and the youthAil
warrior, fired by ambition and warlike zeal, and
eager to sustain the honor of Home, accepted the
challenge, despite his father's order. If killed, his
fault would be atoned; if suoeessflil, victory over a
noted warrior must win him pardon and praise.
The duel that ensued was a fierce and gallant one.

It ended in the triumph of the young Boman, who
laid his antagonist dead at his feet. Shouts of
triumph from the Roman soldiers hailed his vic-
tory; and when he had despoiled his slain foe of
his arms, and borne them triumphantly from the
field, the exultation of the Romans was as unbounded
as the chagrin of the Latins was deep. Towards bis
father's tent the young victor proudly went, through
exulting lines of troops, and laid his spoils in triumph
at the feet of the stern old man.
The poor youth, the rejoicing soldiers, knew not

the man with whom they had to deal. A military
order had been disobeyed. To old Manlius the fact
that the culprit was his son, and that he had added
honor to the Roman arms, weighed nothing. Dis-
cipline stood above affection or victoiy. Turning
coldly away, the iron-hearted old Roman . dered
that the soldiers should be immediately summoned
to the prsBtorium, or general's tent, and that his son
should be beheaded before them.

This cruel and inhuman order filled the whole
army with horror. Yet none dared interfere, and

10
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the unii«tn»I mandate was obeyed in M\ ,i..^

shadow a fierce battle wa* fough betwLrt^T !7

J.«e would Jearn what fearfbl power ClXtn^in this long voioelesg mountain
»y weeping

party and tbe army of the other WhTL •"

solved, therefore, that if the army It EomTanT

enemy with him, to the gods of death anT^K
"

" FatB " oa.-H ti,
* aeatn and the grave.

general from one party and an army from the otAerLet ._beourgene«l and the Latirarm/tJlt^tH-
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ItWM the left wing of the Romant, oommanded by
the conitul Publiiu Dcoiut, that (Int gave way. The
oonral at once accepted his fate. By the direction

of the chief prieit, he wrapped hii consular toga
around his head, holding it to his face with his hand,
and then set his feet upon a Javelin, and repeated
after the priest the words devoting him to the gods
of death. Then, arming himself at all points, and
wrapping his toga around his body in the manner
usual in sacrifices, be sprang upon his horse, and
spurred headlong into the ranks of the enemy, where
he soon fell dead.

This sacrifice filled the Romans with hope, and the
Latins, who understood its meaning, with dismay.

Yet the latter, after being driven back, soon recov-

ered, and, despite the self-devotion of Decius, would
probably have won the victory had not the remain-
ing consul brought up his reserve troops just in time.

In the end the Latins were utterly defeated, and
Vesuvius looked down on the massacre of one army
by the swords of another, scarcely a fourth of the
Latins escaping. Thus the gods seemed to keep
their word, though probably the Roman reserve

force had more to do with the victory than all the
gods of Rome.

The next event which we have to relate took place
during the second Samnite war. Its hero was L.
FapiriuB Cursor, one of the favorite heroes of Ro-
man tradition, and the avenger of the disgrace of
the Caudine Forks, the story of which we hove next
to tell. This famous soldier is said to have possessed

marvellous swiftness of foot and gigantic stirength,
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wtth wrtpwrdlBMy mpaoitjr for food, wbil* bk hw.

OM tbat conqueror invaded Itoly
""pwu,

The event we b.ve now to nwrate ooonrred ewly

ftpriueCurwr. Thi. champion appointod Q Pab^!!

Tif K ^5*^ *""* *" »"•«'' the Samnite..

at K„l 'i?^ '
**" '"•P'*"* t*"'"" by the dictatorat Borne before marching to the wat of war we^of no particular eigniflcance. Not «tM^ZIt"

Snfli K
*•"? P'"T<«'- tJ'o W'P'Ve. being of .

wa I.. He ordered the matter of the bone to Zmam itrictly on the defensive during hi.Znw
•nemvId ' "'^"'^ *•"• *'«"" ^«

«
'*-"«"tbe

••7 that he won a great victorv, defeating theSamniteewitb a 1<« of twenty tbo\L«nd men* b«the annaU have a habit of magnifying smX^^^
On hearing that his orders had been disoliv^

and with the mtention of malcin/sucb an ««!; i

ot his son. On reaching camp he ordered thatFab.u. should be immediately executed Hi.^1
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thority M dietetor gsT* him power for thh violent
•ct

J but he Ailed to reckon on the ipirit of the eol-
diere, who eupported Fabius to • man, and brolce
into • violent demoDitmtioi. that waa almoat mutiny
So .trong was their feeling that the fliriou. dictator
found himself obliged to halt in hi* purpose
But Fabin. knew too well the iron nature of his

antagonist to trust his life in hU hands. That niirht
he fled ftom the camp to Rome, and immediately
appealed to the senate for protection. Paplrine
followed in hot haste, and while the senator, were
sti 1 assembling arrived in Rome, where, under his
authority as dictator, he gave order for the arrest
of the culprit. In this critical situation the pris-
oner-s fether, M. Fabius, appealed to the tril nes
fi>r the protection of his son, saying that be pro-
posed to carry the case before the assembly of the
people. '

The tribunes found themselves in a dilemma
Papirius warned them not to sanction so flagrant
a breach of military discipline, nor to lessen the
mniesty of the oflloe of dictator, and they found
themselves hesitating between their duty to support
the absolute power of the dictator and their abhor-
rence of an exercise of this power that must shook
the feelings of the whole Roman people. The
people themselves relieved their tribunes from this
difficulty. They hastily met in assembly, and by a
y

auimousvote implored the dictator to be merci-
fu., and for their sakes to forgive Fabius. His
authority thus acknowledged, Papirius yielded, and
declared that he pardoned the master of the horse

II.

—

A io»
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"And the authority of 'se ho,r,m r-nerah" aa^sI;.vy
. was established n le.s firmly ;, . the periT^f

Q. Fabius than by the ac u- i deal!, o tk7 ^
Manlius." ^''^ y°"»S T.

It was well for Home that Fabius was spared, forhe afterwards proved one of their ablest genemlsThe t,me came, also, when he was able to confer abenefit upon Papirius Cursor. This was durW asubsequent war with the Etruscans, in which he

ranS'a'C""' '"'' ^'"«<^ «™'** -*'"-

Samn.t«s,and on the news of this defeat rea^n^Rome the senate at once resolved to appoint Papfnus once more as dictator.
^

But this appointment must be made by a consul

dead Tt1;" "''•" *^« ^^^-^^'^ «™y. P-haps

eonl r^Kf"^"^ *" "PP'J' *° ^''Wus, the other

or i:lr "'r'
-emy of theprop;sed dicta-

of ;., ^l?^^^'""^^
1»« Pe^o^al feelings, a deputationof the h,ghe8t senators was sent himTwho read hTm

port ,t. Fabms listened in dead silence, not answer-

Zii" "'"l""
'°°''- ^''«" '""^y '"'d -ded, he ab.rupty withdrew from the room. But at dead ofn.ght he pronounced, in the usual form, the nomi-nation of Papirius as dictator. When the deputTes

t thout"! H
° ''"' "'^'"'^' ''"'^ -^''^---i ti'e^without a word m answer.

botT%T* °°!I r' *'^''" y^""^ °f ^«"-. « whichboth Fabius and Papirius gained honor ;nd fame,
ftnd come to an occasion in whigh the son of F»bi«s
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led a Roman army as consul, and met with a severe
defeat by a Samnite army. He had been tricked
by the Samnites, and great indignation was aroused
against him in Rome. It was proposed to remove
him from his office, a disgrace which no consul ever
experienced in Roman history. It was also proposed
that old Fabius should be appointed dictator. But
the aged soldier, to preserve the honor of his son
offered to go with him as his lieutenant, and the offer
was accepted by the senate.

A second battle ensued, in the heat of which the
consul became surrounded by the enemy, and his
aged father led the charge to his rescue. His ex-
ample animated the Romans, they followed him in a
vigorous assault, and a complete victory was won
Twenty thousand Samnites were slain, four thou-
sand taken prisoners, and with them their general,
C. Pontius. After other victories the younger Fabius
returned to Rome and was given a triumph, while
behind him rode his old father on horseback, as one
of his lieutenants, delighting in the hone conferred
on his son. The Samnite general was maio to walkm the procession, and at its end was taken to the
prison under the Capitoline Hill and there beheaded
It was thus that Rome dealt with its captured foes

i



THE CAUDINE FORKS.

Wbstward from Eome rise thA 4^„ • »,
t^in. the baCbone ofItaVran^aXTerhSr;
peaks, where the snow lies all the year lon7ardwhence streams flow into the two seardweU thf

?is' z tirr*
^"p'«- "-- -^- -- hinomers ot the Roman state. There i« » i„ a

concerning this people which we hav" no^ to'tdlFor many years they had been at war with the ,neighbors, the Umbrians; and at length fl-i- !
conquer their enemies b; thet owrftlSlesought to obtain the help of the divS '^evmade a vow that if victor, was give"ttheJ^a^
hJrbTheT"""T ''''' y^' - *hei ikn"snould be held as sacred to the gods
The victory came, and they sacrificed aU the lamb«

ficed nor redeemed the children born that yL a„dhad thus faded in their duty to the gods ^ '

To atone for this fault, all their children of that
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year's birth were devoted to the god Mamere, andwhen they had grown up they were sent away tomake themselves a home in a new land As theyoung men started on their pilgrimage a bull went
before them, and, as they fancied that Mamers had
sent thw animal for their guide, they piously followed
h.m_ He first lay down to rest when he had come
to the land of the Opicans. This the Sabiaes took
for a s.gn, and they fell on the Opicans, who dwelt
in villages without walls, and drove them out from
their country, of which the new-comers took posses-
sion They then sacrificed the bull to Mamers: and
in after-ages they bore the bull for their device
Ihey also took a new name, and were afterwards
known as Samnites.

While the Romans were extending their dominion
in Central Italy, the Samnites were conquering the
peoples farther south. Their dominion became
great, and at one time included the famous cities
of Herculaneum and Pompeii and many others of
the cities of the southern plains. In the centre of
the Samnite country stood a remarkable mountain
mass, an offshoot from the Apennines. This moun-
tain, now called the Matese, is nearly eight miles in
cireumference, and rises abruptly in huge wall-like
chffs of hmestone to the height of three thousand
teet. Its surface is greatly varied in character, now
s oping into deep valleys, now rising into elevated
cliffs, of which the loftiest is six thousand feet high
It IS nch in springs, which gush out in full flow, and
disappear again in .the caverns with which limestone
rooks abound. Its valleys yield abundant pasture

I:
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llX^""^' ^'"^ ^'"^'''' "'"'o "» "8 highest

ZT\ r^" ""•"*« »'" '"'» ^•'n'n'er, and ifthe

t^nrol"''^
°' ^"•""^^ *•"• "^'-'' P-'--n!

wh?ctthT"."*"""/'".'"'''
^""^"^ ^''^ «'*«<''" fromwhich the Samn.tes issued in conquering excursionsover he surroundiag country, and enaWed them"

t me to extend their dominion far and wide and t^

Zl XVH'' "''T.^'^'
in^portancf;rtteB ate. Thus Borne and Samnium approached eachother step by step, and the time inevitably Tmewhen they were to join issue in war

^
Three wars took place between the Komans and.he Samnites. In the first of these vSurcrrvus (the ongrn of whose name of Corvus we havealready toM) led the Roman army to victZ i„

rrn"" J'^'
""^'"^ ^"-"^ ---«d from Carthage

c?„testTnt "" \"'" *" ^"""'^^ " * "^^Wcontest ,n later years) a golden crown, for the shrineof Jupiter in the Capitol.
In 329 B.O. Rome finally overcame the Volseiunswith whom they had been many years at war andthree years afterwards war with the SamnTtes wasagam declared. The latter were invading cZpama .n which country lay the volcano of viuvius'and the c.ty of Nr.ples. Rome came to the rof

ll'Zre-nVJear'"^^^" -'''' '^^^ '-

Of this war we have but one event to tell, that inwhich Rome suffered the greatest humiliatioii it had

Caudme Porks. It was in the fifth campaign of the
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war that thin event took place. Two Roman armies
had marched into Campania and threatened the
southern border of Saranium, which the Samnite
general Pontius was prepared to defend. His force
occupied the passes which led from the plain of
Naples into the higher mountain valleys; but he
deceived the Eomans by spreading the report that
the whole Samnite army had gone to Apulia, where
they were besieging the city of Luceria. His pur-
pose was to lure the Eomans into these difficult

defiles under the impresBion mat the Samnites wert,
trusting to the natural strength of their country for
its defence.

The trick succeeded. The Roman consuls believed
the story, and, in their baste to go to the aid of their
allies in Apulia, chose the shortest route, that which
led through the Samnian hills. The absence of the
Samnite army would enable them, they thought, to
force their way through Samnium without difficulty

;

and, blinded by their false confidence, the consuls
recklessly led their men into the fatal pass of
Caudium.

This pass was a narrow opening in the outer wall
of the Apennines, which led from the plain of Cam-
pania to Maleventum. To-day it is traversed by the
road from Naples to Benevento, and is called the
valley of Arpaia. In the past it was famous as
Caudium.

Into this defile the Romans marched between the
rugged mountain acclivities that bounded its sides,

and through the deep silence that reigned around.
The pass seemed utterly deserted, and they expected

L
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But 08 they advanced the pass contracted, until itbecame but a narrow gorge, and this they /o^nd tobe blocked up with great stones and felled ?^
Bought to a halt, the t«ops stood gazing indiryand dread on these obstacles, when suddenly^e
8.lence was broken, loud war-cries filled the a r andarmed Samnites appeared as if by magic, oo'C

The Romans were caught in such a trap as thatfrom wh,ch Cincinnatus had rescued a Boman » mymany years before. But there was here no CincZ

The e„"tr
'?"'" ""'' ^"^^ '«- ^" fr"" Bo-e.The entrapped army made a desperate effort to es^

to force the,r way up the rugged surrounding hills^They fought m vain. Many of them fell TheSam„,te foe pressed them still more closely into the

W^tordes^C^""''""^"^
-«'"* --^^-

But escape was impossible. The gorge in front

was held by the enemy m force. The flankine hillscould hardly have been climbed by an army efen f

o7he Ro"'T """P"^'^- ^o ~e?r'emaTn^to the Romans but to encamp in the broader part ofthe „an-ow valley, and there wait in hopeless despairthe outcome of their folly.
^

Th™*°'"''r,fu'**
""'" "^"'"^ *°'«' them wait.The rear was held by the bulk of their army. The
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obstacles in front wew strongly guarded. Every
possible track by which the Romans might try to
scale the bills was held. Some desperate attempts
to break out were made, but they were easily re-
pulsed. Nothing remained but surrender, or death
by famine.

One or other of these alternatives had soon to be
chosen. A large army, surprised on its march, and
confined within a bairen pass, could not have subsist-
ence for any long period. Nothing was to be gained
by delay, and they might as well yield themselves
prisoners of war at once.

So the Komans evidently thought, and without
delay they put themselves at the mercy of their con-
querors. " We yield ourselves your captives," they
said, "to do with as you will. Put us all to the
sword, if such be your decision ; sell us into slavery

;

or hold us as prisoners until we are ransomed : one
tLing only we ask, save our bodies, whether living or
dead, from all unworthy insults.''

In this request they forgot the record that Rome
had made

; forgot how often noble captives had been
forced to walk in Roman triumphs and been after-
wards slain in cold blood in the common prison ; for-
got how they had recently refused the rites of burial
to the body of a noble Samnite. But Pontius, the
Samnite general, was much loss of a barbarian than
the Romans of that age. He was acquainted with
Greek philosophy, had even held conversation, it is
said, with Plato, and was not the man to indulge in
cruel or insulting acts.

" Restore to us," he said to the consuls, " the towns
» 11
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•nd territory you bare taken from m, and wJthdr.w

your Jives and release you without ransom vi.uman of you shall give up his arms, buTmaySph.s dothes untouched; and you shall paTsiZour amy as prisoners who have been in our powerand whom we have set ftee of our own will wZwe m^ght have killed or sold them, or held th^^ for

These terms the consuls were glad enough toaccept They were far better than they would havegranted the Samnites under similar cfreumstancesXT "'°"'"^' "" *'•«''««« "d take all oathsfor the Eoman people. But there was no feSis

r solved to make no terms with the Samnites and toaccept only their absolute submission. They hadnever dreamed of such a turn of the tide as tWs

andall the
' °^*« ^'^P'"" °^'''' '^'^ """'"'^and all the surviving officers took the oath, while itwas agreed that six hundred knights shouldle heId

treaty. Why Pontius did not insist on treating with

trusting to them to ratify a treaty made with

feZrw T "'r ""* *'"''• s° --~
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The treaty made, the humiliating part of the aifair

came. The Roman army was obliged to march
under the yoke, which consisted of two epears set

upright and a third fastened across their tops.

Under this the soldiers of the legions without their

arms, and wearing but a single article of clothing,

—

the oampestre or kilt, which reached from the waist
to the knees,—passed in gloomy succession. Even
the consuls were obliged to appear in this humble
plight, the six hundred hostage knights alone being
spared.

This was no peculiar insult, hut a common usage
on such occasions. The Bomnns had imposed it

more than once on defeated enemies. They were
now to endure it themselves, and the afluir, under
the name of the Caudine Forks, has become famous
in history.

Pontius proved, indeed, generous to his foes. He
supplied carriages for the sick and wounded, and
furnished provisions to last the army until it should
arrive at Rome. When that city was reached the
senate and people came out and welcomed the sol-

diers with the greatest kindness. But the wounded
pride of the legionaries could not be soothed. Those
who had homes in the country stole from the ranks
and sought their several dwellings. Those who lived

in Rome lingered without the walls until after the
sun had fallen, and then made their way home
through the darkness. The consuls were obliged to

enter in open day, but as soon as possible they sought
their homes, and shut themselves up in privacy.

As for the city, it went into mourning. All busi-
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nesi WM raspended; the patrioians laid a*ide their
Kold ring, and toolc off ihe red border of their
drewe* which marltod their runic; the plebeian,
appeared in mourning garb.; there wa. a. much
weeping for tboM who had returned in di.honor a«
for thow left dead on the field; all rejoicing,, fe.ti.
vaw, and marriage, were .et aside for a year of
happier omen. ^

The final re.ult wa. .uch a. might have been ex-
pected from the earlier record of Rome. The senate
reflised to recognize the treaty. The defeated oon-
.uls themselves sustained this bad faith, saying thpt
they and all the oflicen should be given up to the
Samnites, as having promised what they were unable
to perform.

This was done. Half .tripped, as when they
passed under the yoke, and their hands bound behind
their backs, the officers were conducted by the fecia-
lea to the Samnian frontier, and delivered to the
Samnites as men who had forfeited their liberty by
their breach of faith. The surrender completed,

violently with his knee,-hi8 hands and feet bein<tbound,—and cried out,

"I now belong to the Samnites, and I have don»
violence to the sacred person of a Roman facialis and
ambassador. You will rightfhliy wage war with u^
Komans, to avenge this outrage."
This transparent triok was wasted on PontiusHe refused the victims offered him. They were not

the guilty onps, he said. The legions must be placed
again in the Caudium VaUey, or Rome keep the



iTMty. Anything elM W7uld b« bwe Md fUth-
Urn.

The treaty wm not kept. The war went on. And
nearly thirty yean afterwards, as we have told in the
preceding story, Pontius, who had behaved io gen-
erously to the Bomans, was led as a prisoner in a
Soman triumph, and then basely beheaded while
the triumphal car of the victor ascended the Capitol-
ine Hill. His death is one of the darkest blots on
the Boman name. " Such a murder," we are told,

"committed or sanctioned by such a man as Q.
Fabius, is peculiarly a national crime, and prove*
but too clearly that in their dealings with foreigners
the Bomans had neither magnanimity, nor humanity,
qor justice."



THE FATE OF REGULUS.

MeT'ln*"^!! ''°"°r^**"'
g""^!" of Borne ftom iuMed in the cradle of Homulus and Eemu. to l"early maturity in the conquest of Italy Ite ti iumT*

280 Bcf ""«'!•• °'"»'"»t PO"'"-!". In the year280 B.O. it was first called upon to meet a we«tforeign soldier in the celebrated Pyrrhus of BpC

them in the field, but was finally baffled and lefl the

7Sc
"

'tt "^ "''^ *°"'"' "=«'<'"^«>i^e.

fiomrf. IP
"' "°' """J' y«»" «ft«' this thatBorne herself went abroad in search of new fo«and^ her long and bitter struggle with Carthage'

of'^j! fT^'
"^yof Cartb.,e lay on the AlHcan sideof the Mediterranean, where it had won for itself agreat empire, and had added to its dominion by „!portant conquests in Spain and Sicily Settled m«!l

crrTrrb'jt-vT"' «-« th?PhiTzCity of Tyre, it had, like its mother city, grown richthrough commerce, and was now lord^of'S^TMedtS r ""* T °' '^'^ ^"^ "*•«" °f tl"> earth.With this city Rome was now to begin a miXv.truggle, which would last for many feL anffl
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in the ntter deitruotion of the great AfHokn city

•nd itAte.

Fyrrliui of Epirus, on leaving Sicily, bad laid,

" What a grand arena this would be for Borne ond
Carthage to contend upon!" And it wa« in the

island of Sicily that the struggle between these two
mighty powers began. In the year 264 b.c, nearly

five centuries after the founding of Kome, that city

first sent its armies beyond the borders of Italy, and
the long contest between Rome and Carthage was
inaugurated.

Some soldiers of fortune, who had invaded Sicily

and found themselves in trouble, called upon Bome
for help. Carthage, which held much of the island,

was also appealed to, and both sent armies. The re-

sult was a collision between these armies. In two
years' time most of Sicily belonged to Home, and
Carthage retained hardly a foothold upon that

island.

This rapid success of the Bomans in foreign con-

quest encouraged them greatly. But they were
soon to find themselves at a disadvantage. Being
an inland power, they knew nothing of ocean war-
fare, and possessed none but small ships. Carthage,

on the contrary, had a large and powerAil fleet, and
now began to use it with great effect. By its aid

the Carihaginians took from Rome many towns on
the coast of Sicily. They also landed on and ravaged
the coasts of Italy. It was made evident to the

Roman senate that if they looked for success they
must meet the enemy on their own element, and
dispute with Carthage the dominion of the sea.
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qnmquereme (a shio with fi™ k ,

^*'''»*«'n'a'>

The Komans who cauU^Tu^^" *'"* ''*""'

added anew ardirn^^ 5^.* •*'' ''»"'* *<> ^and,

andreJytoMoLn '^''' '^"'""""' *° *>« ™a<,ta,

came „T i
°"
!V"r^ ' ?''"' '''^«"«^*" ""^

into the deck of^"1^."'*^ ^-^ >^«« driven

charged aorosa the bridge
^'"»"''

iy. iiiese could be wheeled round the mast
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•nd dropped in any direction, and, however the Car-
thaginians approached, they found themselves grap-
pleu and boarded by the Bomans, whose formidable
swords soon did the rest. In the end Carthage lost
fifty ships and ten thousand men, and with them the
dominion of the seas.

This success was a great event in the history of
Home. The victory was celebrated by a great naval
triumph, and a column was set up in the Forum,
which was adorned with the ornamental prows of
ships.

Three years afterwards Rome resolved to carry
the war into Africa, and for this purpose built a
great fleet of three hundred and thirty ships, and
manned by nearly three hundred thousand seamen,
in addition to its soldiers or fighting men. These
were largely made up of prisoners from Sardinia and
Corsica, Carthaginian islands which had been at-
tacked by the Roman fleets. The two consuls in
command were L. Manlius Vulso and M. Atilius
Regulus.

The great fleet of Rome met a still greater Car-
th^nian one at Ecnomus, on the southern coast of
Sicily, and here one of the greatest sea-fights of his-
tory took place. In the end the Rr ..ans lost twenty,
four ships, while of those of the enemy thirty were
sunk and sixty-four captured. The remainder of the
enemy's fleet fled in all haste to Carthage.
The Romans now prnpared to take one of the

greatest steps in their history,—to cross the sea to
the unknown African world. The soldiers mnr-
mured loudly at this. They were to be taken to a
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new and strange land, burnt by «»rohing beaU ud
Infested w.th noisome beasts and moMtrou.^
pents

;
and they were to be led into the very strong-

hold of the enemy, where they would be at theirmercy. Even one of their tribunes supported the
soldiers ,n th.s complaint. But KegulJswas equa!
to the occasion: he threatened the tribune with

f^A'J'
*^' '^^^''"' °° ^'^' •""! "'led forthe African coast.

soldiers had feared. The army of Carthage was somwerably commanded that the Romans landed witZ!out trouble and ravaged the country at their will •

S '^r .°^*,^* '^"'^'"'« •«•*» «-"J deadly ani!mals they had feared, they found themselves in a
fertile and thickly-aettled country, where g«,w rich
harvests of corn, and where we« broad ^ey,^,and fruitful orchards of flgs and olives. TownsC
numei-ous,and villas of wealthy citizen, covered th™

On this rich and undefended country the huuBrv

and burnt horse, and cattle driven off in vast num.ber^ and twenty thousand persons, many of them
doubt ess Of wealth and rani," were^carri^ fwly^
be sold as sUve.. Meanwhile the army of Carth.«
lurked on the hill,, and was defeatedUe^" r^
TL f *.^f'"*' "'"' """* ''*» ^^ '" «»>'' com-mand of the Eoman army, overran the country
without opposition, and boasted that he had taken•nd plundered more than three hundred walled
town, or village..

•**
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Th* Carthaginians, who were also attacked by
roving desert tribes, who proved even worse than
the Romans, were in distress, and begged for peace.
But the terms offered by fiegulus were so intoler-
able that it was impossible to accept them. " Men
who are good for anything should either conquer or
submit to their betters," said Regulus, haughtily.
He had not yet learned how unwise it is to drive a
strong foe to desperation, and was to pay dearly for
his arrogance and pride.

The tide of war turned when Carthage obtained a
general fit to command an army. An officer who had
been sent to Greece for soldiers of fortune brought
with him on his return a Spartan named Xan-
thippus, a man who had been trained in the rigid
Spartan discipline and had played his part well in
the wars of Greece. He openly and strongly con-
demned the conduct of the generals of Carthage;
and, on his words being reported to the govern-
ment, he was sent for, and so clearly pointed out the
causes of the late disasters that the direction of all

the forces of Carthage was placed in his hands.
And now a new spirit awakened in Carthage.

Xanthippus reviewed the troops, taught them how
they should meet the Boman charge, and filled them
with such enthusiasm and hope that loud shouts
broke from the ranks, and they eagerly demanded
to be led at once to battle.

The army numbered only twelve thousand foot,

bnt had four thousand cavalry and a hundred ele-

phants, in which much confidence was placed. The
demand of the loldiera wa« complied with; they
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boldly mawhed out, and now no longor to the hilk
but to the lower ground, where the deraetation of»ne enemy was at once checked.
Ee^lus was forced to risk a battle, for his supply

of food was in peril. He marched out and encamped
withm a mile of the foe. The Carthaginian gVo-
erals, on seeing these hardy Boman legions, so long
victorious, were stricken with something Bke panicBut the soldiers were eager to fight, and Xanthippus
bade the wavermg generals not to lose so preciousan opportunity. They yielded, and bade him toaraw up the army on his own plan.
In the battle that ensued the victory was due tothe cavalry and elephants. The cavalry drove thatof Italy from the field, and attacked the Eoman

rear. The e^phants broke through the Eoman
hues m front, furiously trampling the bravest under-
toot. Those who penetrated the line of the ele-
phantswere cut to pieces by the Carthaginian in-
fentjy. Of the whole Eoman army, two thous. ,dof the left wing alon» escaped; Eegulns, with five
hundred others, fled, but was pursued and taken
prisoner; the remainder of the army was destroyed

but a single African port, which was soon given up
Xanthippus, crowned with glo^r and richly re-warded, returned to Greece to enjoy the fame henad won.

rlr^^
*^* years Eegulus remained a prisoner in

Carthage, while the war went on in Sicily. Here
in the year 250 b.o., the Eomans gained an impor-'
tant victory at Panormus (now Palermo), and Car-
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thage, weary of the struggle, sent to Rome to ask
for terms of peace. With the ambassadors came
Begnlus, who had promised to return to Carthage
if the negotiations should fail, and whom the CaN
thaginians naturally expected to use his utmost in-
fluence in favor of peace.

They did not know their man. Regulns proved
himself one of those indomitable patriots of whom
there are few examples in the ages. On reaching
the walls of Rome he refused at first to enter, saying
that he was no longer a citizen, and had lost his
rights in that city. When the ambassadors of Car-
thage had offered their proposal to the senate,
Begulus, who had remained silent, was ordered by
the senate to give his opinion of the proposed
treaty. Thus commanded, he astonished all who
heard by strongly advising the senate not to make
the treaty. He might die for his words, he might
perish in tortnre, but the good of his country was
dearer to him than his own life, and he would not
counsel a treaty that might prove of advantage to
the enemy. He even spoke against an exchange of
prisoners, saying that he had not long to live, having,
he believed, been given a secret poison by his cap-
tors, and would not make a fair exchange for a hale
and hearty Carthaginian general.

Such an instance of self-abnegation has rarely
been heard of in history. It has made Begulus
famous for all time. His advice was taken, the
treaty was refused ; he, refusing to break his parole,
or even to see his family, returned to Carthage with
the ambassadors, knowing that he was going to his

IS

i
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that the treaty had been ejected through h« ad!

riht' f*!f
to wvenge themaelves on him by hor-

rible tortures. Hi. eyelids we«. cut off, and he waa

wTt? *° ,*'!,'"" «"'^ "^ *•'•' ^'^"^" «•- Ho

irtie::*^!"'

"

" ""' '"'""' '-" °' -•"'• "«»

It is fortunate to be able to say that there is no
hiatorical war«nt for thia .tor, of torture, or forthe companion story that the wife and son of Regu.

ZlTwIl ^'"""«'»- ?«•'--« in the salemanner We have reason to believe that it «8 nn-2.e.and that Kegulu, suffered no worse IhZthan those of shame, exile, and imprisonment.



HANNIBAL CROSSES THE ALPS.

I

In the year 235 b.o. the gates of the Temple of

Janus were closed, for the first time since the reign

of Kuma Pompiliug, the second king of Rome, nearly

five centuries before. During all that long period

war had hardly ever ceased in Home. And these

gates were soon to be thrown open again, in con-

sequence of the greatest war that the Boman state

had ever known, a war which was to bring it to the

very brink of destruction.

The end of the first Punic War—^as the war with

Carthage was called—left liome master of the large

Island of Sicily, the first province gained by that

ambitious city outside of Italy. Advantage was also

taken of some home troubles in Carthage to rob that

city of the islands of Sardinia and Corsica,—a piece

of open piracy which redoubled the hatred of the

Carthaginians.

Yet Bom 3 just now was not anxious for war
with her southern rival. There was enough to do

in the north, for another g^-eat invasion of Gauls

was threatened. And about this time the Capitol

was struck by lightning, a prodigy which plunged

all Bome into terror. The books of the Sibyl were
hastily consulted, and were reported to say, " When

186
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It WM fortunate for the fionum. .i,., .1. ^ ,

mg one from Greece In thJ? 7 ^ *~"*"'-

offered a solemfsacrifice JrhetT *"."*/"" *'*'
w-rince tor the snocess of the enter.
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pftao. Having poured the libation on the viotim,
which was then duly offered on the altar, he requested
all those present to step aside, and called up his son
Hannibal, at that time a boy of but nine years of
age. Hamilcar asked him if he would like to go to
the war. With a child's eagerness the boy implored
his fhther to take him. Then Hamilcar, taking the
boy by the hand, led him up to the altar, and bade
him lay his hand on the sacrifice, and swear " that
he would never be the friend of the Romans." Han-
nibal took the oath, and he never forgot it. His
whole mature life was spent in warfare with Home.
Prom the city of New Carthage (or Carthagena),

founded by Carthage in Spain, Hamilcar gradually
won a wide dominion in that land. He was killed in
battle after nine years of success, and was succeeded
by Hasdrubal, another soldier of fine powers. On
the death of Hasdrubal, Hannibal, then twenty-six
years of age, was made commander-in chief of the
Carthaginian armies in Spain. Shortly afterwards
his long struggle with Rome began.
Hannibal had laid siege to and captured the city

of Saguntum. The people of Saguntum were allies

of Rome. That city, being once more ready for war
with its rival, sent ambassadors to Carthage to
demand that Hannibal and his officers should be sur-
rendered as Roman prisoners, for a breach of the
treaty of peace. After a long debate, Pabius, the
Roman envoy, gathered up his toga as if something
was wrapped in it, and said, "Look; here are peace
and war; take which you choose." "Give which-
ever you please," was the haughty Carthaginian

12*
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reply. « Then we give you war," taid P,blni. h.k

m«n. left ,t onoe for Home. B^ thev dra.m«i

mml^ .
? '"""*"« *•"•* ^»'- '^w deolared, he

it a.r^, *''. '^^ """"•*•'" »'»"•'« of «*^ipe. He bad already sent merweDgepg to the Giinl.to iuv,te their aid. They were toZ to be frif"dly.nde^^r^for hi. coming. They had iitUe n^^nS
Asignifloantdream .trengthened Hannibal', pnr-

tL^il ^'n^^ *'"*'«•> •«•**«» >•» council onthe^ thwne.. They «,lemnly bade him to invad^

5f^n- ^Z"
*""''' ^' '^"y P«««d onward the

you. Bat at length, heodles. of the commandthe dreamer turned and looked back. He "Jbehmd h.m a monstrous form, covered thickly wTtI

wood, fell crashing to the earth. "What mLhtT-thmgiB this?" he asked in wonder. "You see tEd«olal>on of Italy," replied the heavenly guide, «t
«> your way, .traight forward, and cafT no loSk
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btbind." And thus, at the ag* of twenty-Mven,
Hannibal, at the command of bit country'* gods,

want forward to tbe aooompUsbment of bia early
TOW.

Hii route lay throngh northern Spain, where he
oorqnered all before him. Then he marched through
OanI to the Rhone. This he crossed in tbe face of
an army of hostile Qauls, who had gathered to op-

pose him. He had more difficulty with his elephants,

of which he had thirty-seven. Rafts were built to

convey these great beastn across the stream, but
some of them, fl-ightened, lear>ed overboard and
drowned their driven. They then swam across
themselves, and all were safely landed.

Other difBculties arose, but all wore overcome, and
at length the mountains were reached. Here Han-
nibal was to perform the most famous of his exploits,

the crossing of the great chain of the Alps with an
army, an exploit more remarkable than that which
brought similar fame to Napoleon in our own days,
for with Hannibal it was pioneer work, while Napo-
leon profited by his example.

The mountaineers proved to be hostile, and
gathered at all points that commanded the narrow
pass. But they left their posU at night, and Hanni-
bal, when nightfall came, set out with a body of light

troops and occupied all these posts. When morning
dawned the natives, to their dismay, found that they
had been outgeneralled.

Soon after the day began the head of the army
entered a cangerous defile, and made its way in a
long slender line along the terrace-like path which
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ortthung th. rmttty ftr Mow. The route nmnrf

«Mr^.v * •»8K««eanimal. only ni«|, their

^r.up*~' '^' ""*""« "•"*^'-^"^^

muTt'/'*"!*.
"^ *•"* -truggling cvalcde wm too

•bnndMt plunder .t their hands. From mrn^
po.nt.of the mountain .bove the n^d^e^^eled
^Jhtf",'^" i^"

Cartheginiane, am,, in duT 1
t£l^ r"^''

'^'"°'""'- *> "•'«>'' was the path

toep. The cavalry howee, wounded by the arrow,•nd javelm. of the mountaineer., plunJ ^T'
about and doubled the conftision

^ *^ *~ ''"'"y

thi*7''^r°""* «" Hannibal that he had takenthe precaution of the night befo«. From^e «^t

Of peril and disonler wa. visible to hi. eye.. Charirtag down the hill, he attacked the mountafneer. wddrove them from their p«,y. But it wTa de^ybought victory, for the fight on the narrowr^S^i the con«h.ion.a„d in .eeking Te^ o""h«^„my he cu^, the d.truction o'f many^/hil

and the army reached a wide and rich valleybS'Here was the town of Montmilian, the prSlstronghold of the mountaineers. This Cn S^k by storm, and recovered there many of hUotnmen, horses, and cattle whi(ih the natives had takr.^
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while he found en ebandent itore of food for the nee

of bii weeiy loldien.

After • dey'i reat here the m«roh wm reeamed.

During the next three d«y8 the army moved up the

T«lley of the river leere without difBoulty. The
nstivee met them with wreaths on their beadi and
branohes in their hands, promising peace, offering

hostages, and supplying cattle. Hannibal mistrusted

the sudden friendliness of his late foes, but they

seemed so honest that he accepted some of them as

guides through a difficult region which he was now
approaching.

He had reason for his mistrust, for they treacher-

ously led him into a narrow and dangerous defile,

which might have easily been avoided; and while

the army was involved in this straitened pass an

attack was suddenly made by the whole force of the

mountaineers. Climbing along the mountain-sides

above the defile, they hurled down stones on the en-

tangled foe, and loosened and rolled great rooks

down upon their defenceless heads.

Fortunately Hannibal, moved by his doubts, had
sent his cavalry and baggage on first. The attack

fell on the infantry, and with a body of these he

forced his way to the summit of one of the cliflii

above the defile, drove away the foe, and held it

while the army made its way slowly on. As for the

elephants, they were safe from attack. The very

sight of these huge beasts filled the barbarians with

such terror that they dared not even approach them.

There was no Airther peril, and on the ninth day of

its march the aimy reached the summit of the Alpa,
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It WM now the end of October. The mu andflowe« which carpet that elevated spot in eummerhad become replaced by enow. In truth, the climateof the Alps was colder at that period thin now, andsnow lay on the higher passes all thwugh the ^earThe soldien. were disheartened by cold and fetigne.The scene around them was desolate and dreanrNew penis awaited their onward course. But no

FiLdht"" «°'r^°'"""•'-'''' "'"'"^"s soul.Fired by hope and ambition, he sought to plant newcourage in the hearts of his men.
f-n^new

"The valley you see yonder is Italv" he mid
pointing to the sunny slope whicr^m tS
elevated position, appeared not far away. " It leadsto the country of our friends, the Gauls; and yonder

d«ct.on of h.s pointing hand, and their hearts grewK wofr ""' *"' "'"''"'°^ «"'» «"»''-^»

Two days the army remained there, resting andwaiting for the straggler, to come u^. Thfn theroute was resumed.

The mountaineers, severely punished, made no

Sin th:f"K"' M 1
*•* '^^ P"*^"^ -^ «'«^«"^t

d^^ r "',''"^' ""' P'"''««'' *» tfc"" deathdown the precipitous steep. Onward struarled the

lldir'^''/".""^''
-PP*'""^ dangers eid'taw d.fflcu ties, losmg men and animals at everjr ,t«,.

•hi ?K
*" ''"" *""'"« '^'»P"«» with thoT.wUoh they were now to endure. They suddenly
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found that the tnok before them had entirely dis^

appeared. An avalanche had carried it bodily away
for about three hundred yards, leaving only a steep

and impassable slope covered with loose rooks and
snow.

A man of less resolution than Hannibal might
well have succumbed before this supreme difficulty.

The way forward had vanished. To go back was
death. It was impossible to climb round the lost

path, for the heights above were buried deep in snow.

Nothing remained but to perish where they were, or

to make a new road across the mountain's flank.

The energetic commander lost not an hour in

deciding. Moving back to a space of somewhat
greater breadth, the snow was removed and the

army encamped. Then the difficult engineering

work began. Hands were abundant, for every man
was working for his Ufe. Tools were improvised.

So energetically did the soldiers work that the road

rapidly grew before them. As it was cut into the

rook it was supported by solid foundations below.

Many ancient authors say that Hannibal used vine>

gar to soften the rocks, but this we have no suffi-

cient reason to believe.

So vigorously did the work go on, so many were
the hands engaged, that in a single day a track was
made over which the horses and baggage-animals

could pass. These were sent over and reached the

lower valley in safety, where pasture was found.

The passage of the elephants was a more difficult

task. The rcMid for them must be solid and wide. It

took three days of hard labor to make it. Mean-

I
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While the great beasta suffered severely from hanger
for forage there was none, nor trees on whose leaveil
they might browse.

At length the road was strong-enough to bear
them. They safely passed the perilous reach. After
them came Hannibal with the rear of the army soon
reaching the cavalry and baggage. Three days more
the weaned host struggled on, down the southward
slopes of the Alps, until finally they reached the
wide plain of Northern Italy, having safely accom-
plished the greatest military feat of ancient times
But Hannibal found himself here with a frightfullv

reduced amy. The Alps had taken toU of their
invader He had reached Gaul from Spain with fifty
thousand foot and nine thousand horse. He reached
Italy with oiily twenty thousand foot and six thou-
aand horse. No fewer than thirty-thwe thousand
men had perished by the way. It was a puny force
with which to invade a country that could oppose
ft with hundreds of thousands of men. But it had
Hannibal at its head.



HOW HANNIBAL FOUGHT AND
DIED.

Th« career of Hannibal was a remarkable one.
For fifteen years he remained in Italy, iV-equently

fighting, never losing a battle, keeping Rome in a
state of terror, and dwelling with his army in com-
fort and plenty on the rich Italian plains. Yet he
represented a commercial city against a warlike
state. He was poorly supported by Carthage;
Borne was indomitable

;
great generals rose to com-

mand her armies ; in the end the mighty effort of
Hannibal failed, and he was forced to leave Borne
nnconquered and Italy unsubdued.
The story of his deeds is a long one, a record of

war and bloodshed which our readers would be litt'e

the wiser and none the better for hearing. We shall

therefore only give it in the barest outline.

Hannibal defeated the Bomans on first meeting
them, and the Gauls flocked to his army. But of
the elephants, which he had brought with such dif-

ficulty over the Bhone and the Alps, the cold of
December killed all but one. But without them be
met a large Boman army at Lake Trasi menus, and
defeated it so utterly that but six thousand escaped.

Borne, in alarm, chose a dictator, Fabius Mazimus
by name. This leader adopted a new method of

II—a * 18 us
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warftre, which has ever «Dce been famons as the
Fabian policy." This was the policy of aToiding

battle and seeking to wear the enemy out, while
harassing him at every opportunity. Fabius kept
to the hills, followed and annoyed his groat antai-
onwt, yet steadily avoided being dwwn into battle
For more than a year this continued, during allwhwh time Pabius grew more and more unpopular

at Borne. The waiting policy was not that which
the Bomans had hitherto employed, and they be-came more impaUent as days and months passed
without an effort to drive this eating ulcer from
their plains. In time the discontent grew too strong
to be Ignored. A Tnan of busineat, who was said to
have begun life as a butcher's son, Varro by name
became the favorite leader of the populace, and wail
in time raised to the consulship. He enlisted a pow-
erfijl army, ninety thousand strong, and marched
away to the field of Cann», where Hannibal was en-
camped, with the purpose of driving this Cartha-
ginian wasp from the Italian fields.

It was a dwarf contending with a giant. The
vainglorious Varro gave Hannibal the opportunity
for which he had long waited. The Roman army
met with such a crushing defeat that its equal is
scarcely known in history. Baffled, beaten, and sur-
rounded by Hannibal's army, the Romans were cut
down m thousands, no quarter being asked or given,
till when the sun set scarce three thousand men
were left alive and unhurt of Varro's hopefUI host.Of Hannibal's army less than six thousand had
lauen. Of the Roman forces more than eighty thou-
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Mod paid the penalty of their leader's incompe-
tence.

Hannibal did not advance to Rome, which seemed
to lie helpless before him. He doubtless had good
reasons for not attempting to capture it. Maharbal,
his cavalry general, said, "Let me advance with the
horse, and do you follow; in four days from this
time you shall sup in the Cipitol." Hannibal, on
the contrary, sent terms of peace to Rome. These
the Romans, unconquerable in spirit despite their
disaster, reflised. He then marched to southern
Italy and established his head-quarters in the rich
city of Capua, which opened its gates to him, and
which he promised to make the car'tal of all Italy.
Hannibal won no more great victories in Italy,

though he wag victor in many small conflicts. The
Romans had paid dearly for their impatience.
Fabius was again called to the head of the army,
and his old policy was restored. And thus years
went on, Hannibal's army gradually decreasing and
rec ving few reinforcements from home, while
Rome in time regained Capua and other cities.

At length, in the year 208 b.o., Hasdrubal, the
brother of Hannibal, who commanded the Cartha-
ginian armies in Spain, resolved to go to his brother's
aid. He crossed the Alps, as Hannibal had done,
following the same pass, and making use of the
bridges, rock cuttings, and mountain roads which
his brother had made eleven years before.
Had this movement been successful, it might have

been the ruin of Rome. But the despatches of Has-
drubal were intercepted by the Romans. Perceiving
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their great danger, they miaed «n army fa baMe

Carthagmians were defeated with great riauffhterHa^irubal fe„ on the field, and hie h^l« ^^
Sh on rr '

'''"'' " ''* "^''•^ ''"•' bitter an^guwh on the gruesome spectacle, sadly remarked"I recognize in this the doom of Carthage."
'

th« 1 /""' V^ '"*"* 2''"°'bal remained inthe mountains of Southern Italy, holding his own•gainst Kome, though he had loft all ho/es ofZ
eral, with a new policy. This was the famous ScSoand the pohcy was to cany the war into CarEe'Pabms had done his work, and new measures3e
whihT "'"• ^"'P'° '*^ »" "™y '"to SpT
^!? !? '«''<1''««<1 f«"n Carthage. Then hHn'vadod Africa, and Hannibal wasid home, IChis long and victorious career in Italy
Hannibal had never yet suffered a defeat. Hewas now to experience a crushing one. With a new•my. largely made up of raw Wies, Te metThe

Hannibal displayed here his usual ability, but fortune was against him, his army was routed the vete«ns he had br,,ught from Italy were cut down

from the field on which twenty thousand of his menhad fallen. It was an eariier Waterloo
His flight was necessary, if Carthage was to bePreserved He was the only man cap^e of s^ingthat great city from ruin. Terms of peace wlrf
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Offered by Soipio, severe ones, but Hannibal accepted
ttem, knowing that nothing else could be done.
Then he devoted himself to the restoration of his
country's power, and for seven years worked diU.
gently to this end.

His efforts were successful. Carthage again be-
came prosperous. Home trembled for fear of her
old foe. Commissioners were sent to Carthage to
demand the surrender of Hannibal, on the plea that
he was secretly fomenting a new war. His reforms
had made enemies in Carthage, his liberty was in
danger, and nothing remained for him but *o flee.

Escaping secretly trom the city, the fugitive made
his way to Tyre, the mother-city of Carthage, where
he was received as one who had shed untold glory
on the Phanioian name. Thence he proceeded to
Antioch, the capital of Antioohus, king of Syria, and
one of the successors of Alexander the Great.
During the period over which we have so rapidly

passed the empire of Kome had been steadily «x.
tending. In addition to her conquests in Spain and
Africa, Macedonia, the home-realm of Alexander the
Great, had been successftilly invaded, and the first
great step taken by Home towards the conquest of
the Bast.

The loos of Macedonia stirred up Antiocbns, who
resolved on war with Rome, and marched with his
army towards Buropa. Hannibal, who had failed to
find him at Antioch, overtook him at Bphesus, and
found him glad enough to secure the services of •
warrior of such world-wide feme.

Antioohus, unfortunately, iras the reverse of »
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gPMt wtrrior, tnd by no means the man to com
With Borne. Hannibal eaw at a glanoe that Ui•rmy wa. not fit to fight with a Roman force, and
trongly advised him to equip a fieet and inrade
Southern Italy, saying that he himself would take
the command. But nothing was to be done with
Antiochus. He was filled with conceit of his own
greatness, was ignorant of the power of Rome, andwas jealous of the glory which Hannibal might at-
tarn. His guest then advised that an alliance should
be made with PhiHp, jcing of Macedonia. This loo
'-as neglected, and the Romans hastened to ally
themselves with Philip. Antiochus, puffed up with
pride pointed to bis great army, and asked Hanni-
bal If he did not think that these were enough for
tne Romans.

"Yes," he replied, sarcastically, "enough for the
Komans, however greedy they may be-

lt proved as he feared. The Romans triumphed.
Hannibal was employed only in a subordinate naval
command, in which field of warfhre he had no ex-
penenoe. Peace was made, and Antiochus agreed
to de iver him up to Rome. The greatest of Rome's
enemies was again forced to fly for his life.

Hannibal now took reftge with Prnsias, king of Bi-
thynia. Here he remained for five years. But even
here the implacable enmity of Rome followed him
Envoys were sent to the court of Prnsias to demand
his surrender. Prnsias, who was a king on a small
scale, could not, or won!d not, defend his guest, and
promised to deliver him into the hands of his uure.
touting foes.
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Only one ooone rein»ined. Death wm tenfold
preferable to ilguriDg in • Roman triumph. Find-
ing the aTenue* to hia honae aeoured by the king'a
gnarda, the great Carthaginian took poiaon, which
he ia laid to hare long carried with him in a ring,
in readineia for aiich an emergency. He died at
LibTiaa, on the eaatern Bhore of the aea of Mar-
mora, in hia aixty-fourth year, aa doaely oa we know.
In the same year, 183 B.O., died hia great and lao-
ceaafUl antagonist, Soipio Aflrioanns.

Thna periahed, in exile, one of the greatest warriora
of any age, who, almost without aid from home, sup-
ported himself for fifteen years in Italy against all

the power of Borne and the greatest generals she
could supply. Had Carthage shown the military
spirit of Home, Hannibal might have stopped effect-

ually the conquering career of that warlike city.



ARCHIMEDES AT THE S. lAJii
OF SYRACUSE.

Tm city of SyraouBe, the capital of -? , .

prominence in ancient' hi.t^"?.:'',,' ^ .̂^

^XXrier^^"" '^— - *^-

wJI'wiS^T'"^.!',
"""•""'• ^^'^ P'*"* ""ring the

Of the Bomans, that, while their citv itwif iFttrea^ned by thi. great gene^Mhe^J^L,"

S^^nSittSfibSS
loe waua. At the same time a fleet of sirtv oninquereme. under the consul Marcellue adSe'd tjthe assault from the side of the harbor kZZ^l
ve^elswere eight which ^J^'^t^^^Z
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two rad two, and whioh owricd nMhinw called

taokbuU. TbeM coniicted of immenMly long lad-

dort, projecting fltr beyond the bowi, and m arranged
that they could be raised by r'nee and pulleys, and
the end let f«ll upon the top of the wall. Four
men, well protected by wooden blinds, occupied the
top of each ladder, ready to attack the defender!
of the walls while their comrades hastened up the
ladder to thflir ad.

There was only one thing on which the consuls
had not oo.inted, and that was that Syraoase pos-
sessed the greatest arliflcer of ancient times. They
had to fight not Symcuse alone bat Syracuse and
Archimedes; and they found the latter their most
formidable foe. In short, the skill of this one man
did more to bafSe the Bomans than the strength and
courage of all the garrison.

The historian Polybius has so well told the story
of this fhmous defence, that we cannot do better

.
than quote fVom his work. He remarks, after de-
scribing at length the Boman preparations,

—

" In this manner, then, when all things were ready,
the Romans designed to attack the towers. But
Archimedes had prepared machines that were fitted

to every distance. While the vessels were yet far
removed from the walls, he, employing catapults and
balistn that were of the largest sice and worked by
the strongest springs, wounded the enemy with bis
darts and stones, and threw them into great disorder.
When the darts passed beyond them be then used
other machines, of a smaller size, and proportioned
to the distance. By these means the Bomans were
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anoe^ was forced to advance silently with his vewekn the night. But when they came so neTrrThe

"Ed He hL "^':;'
^'"'"' Archimed^ had

-j-rpiott^tre;^^^^^^^^^^^^^
of. man and to the palm of the hand in b«t5r

Komans were at a great distance or whether thev

effoi^but destroyed also many of their menWhen they attempted also to raise the sackbnts.eertam machines which he had erected a^g^hlwhole wall inside, and which were before conlaId
fl7 :T:''^^'"''y •PP««'«' »«'o^e the walTanl

Tnu So': ;?.«
"^"^^ ""' •'^^-'^ ^"^W

u!a J
*^ *••*"* machines carried masses oflead and stone not less than ten talentsTabo^Xht

veTs iTtrtt^ 'ir^"*-
^-'dingiV, whi: fh

fl«t turT^ h
""*""'"'! "'""' "«"'' *»« •'«*'"'. being

\Tf^Z- V"^ '""' P""«y* *» the proper point!

btl K ! !k
"'""'*' ^'"'"' '""'^« not only theWkbuts but the vessels likewise, and threw all thlewho were on board into the greatest danger

« otirr """''' "'^ *'•"«"'* of the machines,« often as the enemy approached under cover of
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their blinds, and had secured themselves by that

protection against the darts that were discharged

through the openings in the wall, let fall upon them
stones of so large a size that all the combatants on

the prow were foi-ced to retire from their station.

" He invented, likewise, a hand of iron, hanging

by a chain firom the beak of a machine, which was
used in the following manner. The person who, like

a pilot, guided the beak, having let fall the hand and

caught hold of the prow of any vessel, drow down
the opposite end of the machine, that was inside of

the walls. When the vessel was thus raised erect

upon its stern, the machine itself was held immov-

able ; but the chain being suddenly loosened from the

beak by means of pulleys, some of the vessels were

thrown upon their sides, othera turned with their

bottoms upward, and the greatest part, as the prows

were plunged from a considerable height into the sea,

were filled with water, and all that were on board

thrown into tumult and disorder.

"Marcellus was in no small degree embarrassed

when he found himself encountered in every attempt

by such resistance. He perceived that all his efforts

were defeated with loss, and were even derided by

the enemy. But, amidst all the anxiety that be

suffered, he could not help jesting upon the inven-

tions of Archimedes.

" This man,' said he, ' employs our ships as buckets

to draw water, and, boxing about our sackbuts, as if

they were unworthy to be associated with him,

drives them from his company with disgrace.' Snob

was the success of the siege on the side of the sea.
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forced to abandon hrZ^;''**Fo:':^"T "'"'"""

at a considerable distan!! f '* "" ''** ^e'

wonderf„lT« tbfitSvS?' *'' "'*'P'"'^ ^

who desired them .nrr^'^K""'^
°^ Archimedes

waUs, or, if they atlmp2"o fo^etCT '"
h"'cover of their buoklAra tK

^"^ *""<*«'

.tones and beTmstl^eVeJfar' '*'r^*'^
"^

Great mischief also w-T •
"P°" *''*'' ''«»*'

of iron that ha™ bin
""^""''^ ^^ '^'^ '"">ds
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make the attempt; in the manneiv at least, which
Archimedes was able to oppose." The story was
told in past times that the great scientist sot the
Roman ships on fire by means of powerful burning
glasses, but this is not believed.

The end of this story may be briefly told. The
Romans finally took the city by surprise. Tradition
tells that, as the assailants were rushing through the
streets, with death in their hands, they found Archi-
medes sitting in the public square, with a number
of geometrical figures drawn before him in the sand,
which he was studying i?! oblivion of the tumult of
war around. As a Roman soldier rushed upon him
sword in hand, he called out to the rude warrior not
to spoi' the circle. But the soldier cut him down.
Another story says that this took place in his room.
When Cicero, years afterwards, came to Syracuse,

he found the tomb of Archimedes overgrown with
briers, and on it the figure of a sphere inscribed in
a cylinder, to commemorate one of his most impor-
tant mathematical discoveries.



THE FATE OF CARTHAGE.

In all the history of Rome there is no act of moreflagrant treachery and cruelty than in her fin"dealings with the great rival city of Carthage. Inthe whole history of the world then, is no hinj

oTtlt"" T '"^''*'"' *"'«' *•"» "tterdestr^ct^ofof that mighty mart of commerce. The jealousy 7iBorne would not permit a rival to exist. l7w«not enough to drive Hannibal into exile; CarthZ
wasrecover.nghertradeandregainingberst«ngS
new Hannibals might be born; the terror of thegreat mvas.on, the remembrance of the defeat atCann», still remained in Boman memories
Cato the Censor, a famous old Roman, now eighty,four yea« of age, and who had served in the wa«against Hanmbal, hated Carthage with the hat^dof a fanatic, and declared that Rome would neverbe safe while this rival was permitted to exist
Rising from his seat in the .enate, the stem oldman glowingly described the power and wealth of

These fi^ grow but three days' sail from Rome."

l^!^rZl
"°.'°^'*^ ^"^ ^"«' ^' declared,

while Carthage survived.

"Every speech which I shall make in this house,"he sternly declared, "shall finish with these words:
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'My opiniou is that Carthage must be destroyed {de-

lenda est Carthago.)'

"

These words sealed the fate of Carthage. Men
of moderate views spoke more merciftilly, but Cato
swayed the senate, and from that day the doom of
Carthage was fixed.

The Carthaginian territory was being assailed and
ravaged by Masinissa, the king of Numidia. Rome
was appealed to for aid, but delayed and temporized.
Carthage raised an army, which was defeated by
Masinissa, then over ninety years of age. The war
went on, and Carthage was reduced to such straits

that resistance became impossible, and in the end
the city and all its possessions were placed at the
absolute disposal of the senate of Rome, which, ab-
solutely without provocation, had declared war.
An army of eighty thousand foot and four thou-

sand horse was sent to Africa. Before the consuls
commanding it there appeared deputies from Car-
thage, stating what acts of submission had ah^ady
been made, and humbly asking what more Rome
could demand.

" Carthage is now under the protection of Rome,"
answered Censorinus, the consul, " and can no longer
have occasion to engage in war; she must therefore
deliver without reserve to Rome all her arms and
engines of war."

Hard as was this condition, the humiliated city

accepted i*. We may have some conception of the
strength of tho city when it is stated that the mili-

taiy stores given up included two hundred thousand
stand of arms and two thousand catapults. It was
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" Thn ™ tannage had been guaranteed.

have heard the will ^7!^ "°"'"'- "^^n
obeyed, and quickJ'

°' ''^ """'^^
'' «-* »>•

retu"'SheTormi ''•' ""'^ '" ^"'""^ '^-<' ^he
.

"' ^"6 commissioners Whnn !.„„
the council-chamber the uUimatum „f p^

^*"'' ""

of hon-or broke fro,n the eoundJo« '^.Tr'
'."^
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On being told, thoy burst into a paroxysm of
fliiy. The members of the government who had
submitted to Eome were obliged to fly for their
lives. Every Italian found in the city was killed.
The party of the people seized the government, and
resolved to defend themselves to the uttermost. An
armistice of thirty days was asked from the consuls,
that a deputation might be sent to Rome. This was
refused. Despair gave courage and strength. The
making of new arms was energetically begun. Tem-
ples and public buildings were converted into work-
shops

;
men and women by thousands worked night

and day
; every day there were produced one hun-

dred shields, three hundred swords, five hundred
pikes and javelins, and one thousand bolts for cata-
pults. The women evon out off their hair to be
twisted into strings for the catapults. Com was
gathered in all haste from every quarter.

The consuls were astonished and disappointed.
They had not counted on such energy as this. They
did not know what it meant to drive a foe to des-
peration. They laid siege to Carthage, but found
it too strong for all their efitorts. They proceeded
against the Carthaginian army in the field, but
gained no auocess. Summer and winter passed, and
Carthage still held out. Another year (148 b.o.)

went by, and Home still lost ground. Old Cato,
the bitter foe of Carthage, had died, at the age
of eighty-five. Masinissa, the warlike Numidian,
had died at ninety-flve. The hopes of the Cartha-
ginians grew. Those of Bome began to fall. The
rich booty that was looked fiir from the sack of

< 14*

V ".

1
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WW Rome lacked wm an able genenl. Om «.found ,n Sdpio, the «lopted «,„ of Public SoJ"»n of the great SdpioAiHoanu.. ThI.yoangr.

conaabhip^^he w«, .;3oted to that high offli and i^147 B.a saUed for Carthage.
'

The new commander found the army diaorMB-^d and immediately restored .trict diJpK„7 fS
P«>ple of the cty obtained their chief supply offr«h provieione, wa. quickly taken. Want of food^to be felt. The isthmu. which connee^dtS«ty with the mainland waa strongly occupied, and
land.,uppheswer«thu8cutdr. The lleet blockadedthe harbor, but. a. veagele atUl made their w^r^Sc.p,o determined to buUd an embankment Sr,^'the harbor's mouth.

"'^oas across

h!?!j; ^ **'\*™' '' '" '*"°« *""» Carthagf.£^

•nd Sc.p.0 had the mortification to see a newl^
built fleet 0. fifty ship, sail ont through this i^
f^T^, ^K

*' "^^ ^y » »''•' b'tWe took phT
de.t"«;ed.

""^ ^'^ *•' "* -'"' --» -"
Another winter came and went. It was not untilthe pnng of 146 ,.c. that th. Bomans succeeded iaforcing their way into the city, and their kRion.bwou«ked in th. Forum of Carthag,.

^^
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But Owth.ge y,u not y.t taken. lu death-

SS'fl!"* !^ ^. ' '*•'»*"'• *»"^ The .treeul^ing from the Fornm towards the Citadel wereaU etrongly barricaded, and the honeee, ,ix .toriea
in height, occupied by armed men. For three davia war of desperation was waged in the streets. TheRoman, had to take the first houses of each street

K r?'"'i*'«'
then force their way forward bybreaking from house to house. The ««>.. streeUwore passed on bridges of planks.

Thus they slowly advanced till the wall of Bosra

nil Jf '^"'"* °^ *' Citadel-was reached.
Behind them the city was in flames. For six day.and nights it burned, destroying the wealth andworks of yean,. When the fire declined fJZ
IdJTnce

***"*"*'' ""^ '"'"" *'°'" *•"* "^y^

the assault now lay down for a short repose, on aneminence from which could be seen the Temple ofB««I,p,us whose gilded roof glittered on the highest
point of the hill of Bosra. He was aroused to ZceiTc an offer from the garrison to surrender if their
Irves were spared. Scipio consented to spare all butBoman deserters, and from the gates of the Citadel
marched out fifty thousand men as prisone« of war

Hasdrubal, the Carthaginian commander, who hadmade so brave a defence against Rome, retired with

into the Temple of Esculapius, as if to make a final
desperate defence. But his heart failed him at the
tost moment, and, slipping out alone, he cast Um-
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2If.t Soipio'. fteUnd begged hl.p«don «,d meny.Hi. wife who Mw hi, dMUrdly wt, repw^hed him
bitterly for cowardice, and threw herwlf and her
children into the lUme. which enveloped the Clt-

tie,
°^ ''"' ''*"'**'• ^'^^"^ '"*'•• "«>•

"Aisyria has fallen," .aid Scipio, a* he looked with
eye* of prevision on the devouring flamee. " Pemi.and Macedonia have likewiee fallen. Carthaae is
burning. The day of Rome's fall may come neS."
For five days the soldiers plundered the city, yetenough of Btatues and other valuables remained to

yield the consul a magnificent triumph on his return
to Rome. Before doing so he celebrated the &I1 of
Carthage with grand games, in which the spoil of

i«nf fT't". *f 7" ""*'"' **** """y- To Home he•ent the bnef despatch, "Carthage is taken. The•nny waits for Airther orders."
The orders sent were that the walls should be

destroyed and every house levelled to the ground

shr.7 "^t*
P'?"°"''««'« by Scipio on any one who

should seek to build a town on the site. The curse
did not prove effective. Julius C»8ar afterwards
projected a new Carthage, and Augustus buUt it
It grew to be a noble city, and in the third century
A.B. became one of the principal cities of the Roman
empire and the chief seat of Western Christianity.
It was finally destroyed by the Arabs.



THE GRACCHI AND THEIR
FALL.

Ih the aasault by the Horaan forces on Megara,
the suburb of Carthage, the flrst to mount the wall
was a young man named Tiberius Gracchus, brother-
in-law of Scipio, the commander, and grandson of
the famous Scipio Africanus. This young man and
his brother were to play prominent parts in Borne.
One day when the great Scipio was feasting in the

Capitol, with other senators of Home, he was asked
by some friends to give his daughter Cornelia in
marriage to Tiberius Gracchus, a young plebeian.
Proud patrician as he was, he consented, for Grac-
chus was highly esteemed for probity, and had done
him a personal service.

On his return home he told his wife that he had
promised his daughter to a plebeian. The good
woman, who had higher aims, blamed him severely
for his folly, as she deemed it. But wnen she was
told the name of her proposed son-in-law she changed
her mind, saying that Gracchus was the only man
worthy of the gift.

There were three children from this marriage, a
daughter, who became the wife of the younger
Scipio, and two sons, Tiberius and Caius Gracchus,
who are known in history as " The Gracchi." Their
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fethor became fkmons in war and peace, taking im.
portant steps in the needed movement of reform
He died, and after his death many sought the hand
of the noble Cornelia in marriage, among them Kina
Ptolemy of Egypt. But she refused them all de-
voting her life to the education of her children, for
which she was admirably fitted by her lofty spirit
and high attainments.

Concerning this lady, one of the greatest and
noblest which Eome produced, there is an anecdote
often repeated, yet well worth repeating again. A
Campanian lady who called upon her, and boastfUHy
spoke of her wealth in gold and precious stones
asked Cornelia for the pleasure of seeing her jewels
Leading her visitor to another room, the noble
matron pointed to her sleeping children, and said
" There are my jewels ; the only ones of which I am
proud."

These children were born to troublous times
Kome bad grown in corruption and ostentation as
she had grown in wealin and dominion. When the
arst Punic War broke out Rome ruled only over
Central and Southern Italy. When the third Pnnio
War ended Rome was lord of all Italy, Spain, and
Greece, and had wide possessions in Asia Minor and
Northern Africa. Wealth had flowed abundantly
into the imperial city, and with it pride, corruption
and oppression. The great grew greater, the poor
poorer, and the old simplicity and frugality of Rome
were replaced by overweening luxury and ereed of
wealth.

The younger Tiberius Gracchus, who was nine
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ytmn oMer than his brother, after taking part in the
siege of Carthage, wqnt to Spain, where also was
work for a soldier. On his way thither he passed
through Etmria, and saw that in the fields the old
freeman fermere had disappeared, and been replaced
by foreign slaves, who worked with chains upon their
Kmbe. No Cincinnatna now pfcnghed his own smaU
floUs, bat the land was divided up into great estates,
cnlUvaled by the captives taken in war; while the
poor Eomana, by whose courage these lands bad
been won, had not a foot of soil to call their own.
This spectacle was a sore one to Tiberius, in whose

mind the wise teachings of his mother had sunk
deep. Here were great spaces of fertile land lying
nntiUed, broad parks for the ostentation of their
proud possessors, while thousands of Romans lan-
guished in poverty, and Rome had begun to depend
for food largely upon distant realms.
There was a law, more than two hundred years

old, which forbade any man flrom holding such large
teacts of land. Tiberius thought that this law should
be enforced. On his return to Rome his indignant
eloquence soon roused trouble in that city of rich and
poor.

«Tbe wild beasts of the waste have their caves
and dens," he said; "but you, the people of Homo,
who have fought and bled for its growth and glory,
have nothing left you but the air and the sunlight!
There are fer too many Romans," he continued,
"who have no family altar nor ancestral tomb.
They have fought weU for Rome, and are falsely
o»ned the masters of the world ; but the results of
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their fighting can only be seen in the luMry of the
great, while not one of them has a clod of dirt tocall his own.'

«•"•«»

Cornelia urged her son to do some work to e ,blenis name and benefit Home.

"I It. t'l^
*'"' 'daughter of Scipio/" she said.

I wish to be known as ' the mother of the Gracchi "

thll *!"" ""* ^"^""^ ^''"y' '•"* *•>« «««> of »ome,that the young reformer sought. He presented him-
self for the office of tribune, and was elected by the
people, who looked upon him as their friend and ad-
vocate. And at his appeal they crowded from all
quarters mto the city to vote for the re-establishment
of theLicinmn laws,-those forbidding the rich tohold great estates.

These laws were re-enacted, and those lands which
the aristocrats had occupied by fraud or force wer«

thesutr"
^y'^^'ommmion and returned to

TK^"w'/^'"^'* ""* P"'"'' land.hold>jw to fuiy.They hated Gracchus with a bitter hatred, and beZ
to plot secretly for his overthrow. About this ttae

whim, left his estates by will to the city of Eome

thir ""^ !
'^"' '"'P"^*'* °f *'"'''• '""ds claimed

these estates, to repay them for their outlays in im-
provement. Gracchus opposed this, and proposed to

tZt K P'T"^^ ""^"-e the plebeians, that theymight buy cattle and tools for their new estates
±lis opponente were still more infuriated by this

action. He had offered himself for re-election to the
office of tribune, promising the people new and im-
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porlant reforms. His patrician foes took advantage

Tdinr ''{.':"•?'''''«""'. an up«ar an,se, in the

to Ws Id w^'""""* '"'PP«"*«^ *° "^'o his hand

wan «d r ?" !?""'"" "' <"•''•' "'^^ °»t that he

r„?K H ""*''\h"°«lf king, and that this was asign that he sought a crown

atteclfeTthi'**'* "r"i ^^ ''PP**'"^ '»"'«»<'«
attaclced the crowd so fbriously that those aroundGra«>hus fled, leaving him unsupported. He Wened for refuge towards the Temjle of JupUer. bu"

s umbled over a bench. Before he could rise one ofhis enemies struck him over the head with asto^l

the o d1
"'P^«^.\*''« Wow. Before the statues^fthe old kings which graced the portals of the templethe tnbune fell dead.

'empie,

tu^l7
"^ ^^ «nPPOrters wen, slain before thetumult ceased. Many were forced over the wall at

thjr fall. Three hundred in all were slain in the

strife at Eome. It was a crimson p«lude to the
streams of blood that were to follow, in the W
trr:rar-"^''--'^--^-odisgrac!

Tiberius Gracchus may well be called the Greatfor the effect of his life upon the historr of2 '

was stupendous. He held office for not moreThanseven months, yet in that short time the power 'fthe senate was so shaken by him that it never fta^y
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recovered its strength. Had be been less gentle, or
more resolute, in disposition his work might have
been much greater still. Fiery indignation led him
on, but soldierly energy ftiled him at the end.

Cains Gracchus was in Spain at the time of his
brother's murder. On his return to Borne he livedm quiet retirement for some years. The senat»
thought he disapproved of his brother's laws. They
did not know him. At length ho offered himself as
» candidate for the tribuneship, and so convincing
was his eloquence that the people supported him in
numbers, and he was elected to the office.

He at once made himself an ardent advocate of
his brother's reforms, and with such impassioned
oratory that he gained adherents on every side. He
made himself active in aU measures of public prog-
ress, advocating the building of roads and tridges,
the erection of mile-stones, the giving the .ight to
vote to Italians in general, and the selling of grain
at low rates to the deserving poor. The laws passed
for these purposes are known as the Sempronian
laws, from the name of the family to which the
Gracchi belonged.

By this time the rich senators had grown highly
alarmed. Here was a new Grac-chns in the field, as
eloquent and as eager for reform as bis brother, and
w ho was daily growing more and more in favor with
the people. Something must be done at once, or this
new demagogue—as they called him—would do them
more harm than that for which they had slain his
brother.

They Uopted the policy of fjraud in place of that
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Of Tidence. The people were gullible; they miirht
be iMde to believe that the senatow of Bome were
their beet friend* A rich and eloquent poliiieianUmeue by name, proposed measureg more democratic
even than those which Gracchus had advocated. This
effort had the effect that was intended. The infla
enoe of Gracchus over the popular mind was lessened.
The people had proved fiilly as gullible as the shrewd
senators bad expected.

Among other measures proposed by Gracchus was
one for planting a colony and building a new city
on the site of Carthage. The senate appeared to
approve this, and appointed him one of the commU-
•loners for laying out the settlement. He was forced
to leave Rome, and during his absence his enemies
worked more diligently than ever. Gracchus was
«lefeated in the election for tribune that followed
And now the plans of his enemies matured Itwas said that the new colony at Carthage had been

planted on the ground cursed by Scipio. Wolves
had torn down the boundary-posts, which signified

17?!^ "/ *'*' ^'- ^'"' *"»>•» ^'^0 <^M-d to

Cwthf i
**' '"'' '"^"'^ *'"' '"' ^'"" ""'o"'""*

A tumult arose. A man who insulted Gracchus
was slain by an unknown hand. The senate pro-
claimed Gracchus and his friends public enemies, and
roused many of the people against him by parading
the body of the slain man. Gracchus and his friends
took up a position on the Aventine Hill. Here thev
were assailed by a strong armed force.
There was no resistance. Gracchus sought refuge
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•t flnt in the Temple of Wan., and aftenrardB mad.

friend* dying in defence of lii, flight A m^1» .1
aooompanied him Wh«n .k„

* single slave

Shughter ruled in Home. The Tiber flowed thickwith the corpses of the friends of Gracohns wh„weresWn bj the flerce patricians. The hoirofthe murdered reformers were plundered by the lbfor whose good th^y had lost'their lives'^ For ^^tune none dared speak the name of Gracchus exc»tin reprobation. Yet he and his brother had dotyeoman service for the ung«tefUI people of RomeCornelia retired to Mlsenum, whe« she li^ formany years. But she lived not in irrief for hlT
but in prideand triumph. Theyha^dThtdSof heroes and patriots, and she gloried in thel famedeclaring that they had found worthy gravTinT«temples of the gods. ^^ " *"*

So came the people to think, in after-years and^ey set up in the Porum a bronze statue tothr^AatBoman matron, on which wei^ inscribed o2?Wewords: To CoE»«.iA, TH« MoTH« op th, G^c^hT



7VGURTHA, THEPURCHASER OF
ROME,

M.\- I^*'
Carthage in its declining dai^ \Jth^. kingdom to his three sons. On theS ^JMicpsa, the last remaining of these in llfip! t

we« Ttiifv
'"•'

''r"" *- ^iBTw^soS.'^^Tht?

kingdom.
«"*«l'«n «nd the regent of the

thf'*"^*!;'""'''
»'"'"«o"". and nnsorupalou^ Iv^r.tha was the most dangerous man ,-„ n j"*^

whose ,,, y,„„^ «^ - -n
Lfb^'nln"'

h^ « StTv^f ''' ^'""™^*''' "^••*'^. -"«idt
Win comTontrTk nir"""' •"'^ P^''-
will lose all"

'^*'' '""y base arts, and you

ba^rad°ir^?^«-^:V\?7;^i-pg..e
things could be had for m^ey "W-'"., ^'^
to^h^..e support of BomTLse^^^el^rS

for h« amb.t.on and lack of feith and hono^ O^^
***
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of the youBg princM ihowed a high fpirit, ud
Jngurtha had him 8«i««dn»ted. The other fled toKome and sought the aupport of the aenate. Ju.
gurtha now, following the luggeatlons of hia fkbe
Mend., sent gold and promlseb to Rome, purchased
the support of venal senators, and had voted to him
the strongest half of the kingdom; Adherbal the
young prmce, being given the weaker half.

iK.^"']*"* J^I**
"""^ '"" °°* '"'^ '» P^^o". e^en In

this rediwed inheritance. Jugurtha sent more pras.
ento to Borne, and, confident of his strength there,
boldly invaded the dominions of Adherbal A Ro!man commission threatened him with Rome's dis-
pleasure if he did not keep within his own domin-
tons. He affected to submit, but as soon as the
commissioners turned their backs the daring adven-
turer renewed big efforts, got possession of his cousin
through treachery, and at once ordered him to be put
to death with torture.

^

Binoe Rome had become great and powerful no
one had dared so openly to contemn its decrees
But Jugurtha knew the Romans of that day, and
trusted to his gold. He bought a majority in the
senate, defied the minority, and would have gained
his aim but for one honest man. This was the tribune
Hemmius, who, seeing that the senate was hopelessly
corrupt, called the people together in the Forum, told
them of the crimes of Jugurtha, and demanded jus-
tice and redress at their hands.
And now a struggle arose like that between the

(iTwebi and the rich senators. Jugurtha sent more
gold to Rome. An army was despatched against
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Boney, and the army fkiled to advanT

wno reeoiutely kept up hit attaokg In th« »nrf »k

^f^th ? i?'^'''
""• '•«'« »'y l*" gold puwhl^

WM resolute and determined. Another NumldiMprince wa. found and aaked to demand t^e o«^from the senate. Jugurtha learned whatwmS
Bomiiear^hTtVJiiit r;toTrh,?;:;
J«.^«

the murder e.po,«l. irhfr^r'lS^
Thta w«, too much, even for the pun,h,eed mem-W» of the .enate. Such open di«iain of thTmriTvof Bome no man, however avaricion., danj g^rt

pwt. The people were so thoroughly aroused I^
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d««le, And only MioaiMd by pming under th« yoln,
and agraeing to evaonate Numidia.

Thta diigraoe wirwd Kome more deeply etin. A
new oonsul was elected and a new army niied. A
oommiMion wm appointed to inquire into the conduct
of the Mnate, and leveral of the loading membera
were found guilty of high treason and put to death
without mercy. Borne had begun to purge itself.

The new general, Metellus, was not one to be sent
nnder the yolte. He delinated Jugurtha in the field
and pursued Iiim so unrelentingly that soon the
African usurper was a fugitive, without an army, and
with only some fortresses under his control.

Metellus had with him as bis principal officer a
man who was to become fitmous in Roman history.
This man, Caius Marius, was then fifty years of age.
Yet he had years enough before him to play a
mighty part. He was a man of the people, rough
and uneducated; scorned learning, but had a vigor-
ous ambition and a striking military genius. He
claimed to be a New Man, knew no Greek, and
boasted that he had no images but "priie^ won by
valor and soars upon his breast."

This man made himself the fhvorite of the popu-
lace, was elected consul, and by undisguised trickery
took the conduct of the war out of the hands of
Metellus jr-st as the latter was about to succeed.
With him to Africa went another man who was to
become equally famous, L. Cornelius Sulla, the
fbture chief of Rome. Sulla was not a New Man.
He was an aristocrat, knew Greek better than
Marius knew Latin, was educated and dissipated,
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offloer and chief adviwr °" '™"*^
In the Bubsequent conduct of the w« fh»^ •

intereHting gtory to tell Th«~.
^"^ " •»

trol. One of the«, wal u7 ** '" •'"S""''*-. con.

which contain'eilSl'rat i:rZt tl'"
""""-

trea«nre»_wa8 a for™^'^ Vi ,
"'^ *•* ""U'per'a

the Bo.anT„;intrt£'o';''i'' '-*''^^-'

nxilt, with onlv a «in„u ' P«wipit „

P^rriwnedandVppKed ti"."'"'' "r"' ""^ ^-'
•nd «, long defied a ItK V™*' '^' """ *«'«";

.Imoat des/airo' tX""' '^ ^•^^ *"•» '»•

fa Bea^rch of wat r aaV^ "f
'"»'""«''««'•. being

«p the „.. iirrof2:'z£-r
""''^"''*

favorite food witl» him '7 "**"«• These were a
«w. and curb d the' c?f/L^*''r ^'"'' J"'

Higher and higher be w nt tiuZ H f ""'*

««obed the summit of the Lk i ^"^ """^^
himself near a larJo^t t-T^^' •'**"' *« ^""nd
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OMtle, undefended on this eide, and without mo-
tinels. Having taken a close observation, he de-
scended, carefully examining every point as he went.
He now hastened to the tent of Harius, recounted
to him his exploit, and offered to guide a party up
the perilous ascent.

Maritts was quick to seize this hopeM chance.
Five trumpeters aiid four centurions were selected,

who were placed under the leadership of the moun-
taineer. Laying aside all clothing and arms that
would obstruct them, they followed the Ligurian up
the rock. He, an alert and skilful climber, here and
there tied ropes to projecting points, here lent them
the aid of bis hand, here sent them up ahead and
carried their arms after them. At length, with
great toil and risk, they reached the summit, and
found the castle at this point undefended and un-
watched, the Numidians being all on the opposite
side.

MariuB, being apprised of their success, ordered a
vigorous assault in front. The garrison rushed to
the defence of their outer works. In the heat of
the action a sudden clangor of trumpets was heard
in their rear. This nnexpeotfld sound spread instant
alarm. The women and children who had come out
to watch the contest fled in terror. The soldiers

nearest the walls fqllowed. At length the whole
body, stricken suddenly with panic, took to flight,

followed in hot pursuit by their foes.

Over the deserted works the Bomans clambered,
into the castle they burst, all who opposed them
were out down, and in a short time the place which
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t«yed into 8ulla'« hands
'""^' ""^ ^

Jtl? leirofr" °'"'
"" '^'^^'^^'^ -»''

he richly d^i^S °'f°'"«'.y«'
•' -« one which

Tl,» i * •
walked his captive in chainsThe Afncan seemed sunk in stupor as he wa ked

the CapiSe Hil "X" ',""«"'" "' ^''^ ^-' "^

this isl" hi .
;^««'"'««. what a cold bath



THE EXILE AND REVENGE OF
MARIUS.

MAIUU8 and Sulla, the heroes of the Jugnrthine
War, in later years led in greater wars, in which
they gained much fame. They ended their careers

in frightful massacres, in which they gained great
infamy. Borne, trhich had made the world its

slaughter-house, was itself turned into a slaughter-

honse by these cruel and revengeful rivals.

There was rarely any lack of work for the swords
of Home. While Marius was absent in Africa a
frightful peril threatened the Boman state. A vast
horde of barbarians was sweeping downward from
the north. The Germans of Central Europe had
ravaged Switzerland and invaded Gaul. Every
army sent against them had been defeated with
great slaughter. Italy was in immediate danger
of invasion, Borne in imminent peril. Marias was
sadly needed, and on his return from Africa was
hailed as the only man who could save the state.

Instantly he gathered an army and set out for

Ghtul, Sulla going with him as a subordinate officer.

Two years were spent in marches and counter-

marches, and then (b.o. 102) he met the enemy and
defeated them with immense slaughter. Beserving
the richest of the spoils, he devoted the remainder

180
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to the god., and, «. he stood to a parpfe „be torch

ftneml p,le, horsemen dashed at fhll .„Jrti. f

I flftTt" ""r f '-' *-P'. -nd a^„'oE S• f^ *?'"*' ''*»»•«« been elected consul of Rom'

Bnt°h?hrlt "'^ '^"r
^''"" ""^ -" ^-e.

foes,hasten"r:^H:io7;:S^^^^^^^^^^^^
was .topped, and . battle ensnedTwhiih the^

*

btSarinvaSn "'
""'""" '^'° '^»«- "^ «>-

Wm the'thi^ '•o^der'lrtli'cHwtSma^^^^^^

wo?;:h*ome''"hr.arf.d";''*"'^'" "''^'^'

b«>ken into insui:etr 'Ttis~:;r:i
"'"•'•

ihe Itahan allies, who had helped to make Rnmlgreat, claimed rights of citi«„V.nd"t^":
16
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These were denied, and what is known as the Social
War began. Sulla and Marina took part in this con-
flict, which ended in ftvor of Bome, though the
franchise fought for was in large measure gained.
It was of little value, however, since all who held it

were obliged to go to the city of Bome to vote.

During these various conliicts the rivalry between
HariuB and Sulla grew steadily more declared. The
old plebeian, now seventy years of age, was jealous
of the honors which his aristocratic rival had gained
in the Social War, and a spirit of bitter hatred,
which was to bearidire results, arose in his heart.

Events to come were to blow this spark of hatred
into a glowing flame. A new war threatened Rome.
Mithridates the Great, king of Pontus, in Asia
Minor, was pursuing a career of conquest, and the
Boman provinces in Asia were in danger. War was
determined on, and Sulla, v.ho had already held suc-
cessflil command in the East, claimed the command
of the new army. Marius, old as he was, wanted it,

too, and by his influence with the new citizens of
Bome succeeded in defeating Sulla and gaining the
appointment of general in the war against Pontus.
This vote of the tribes precipitated a contest. The

Social War was not yet fully ended, and Sulla has-
tened to the camp where his soldiers were besieging
a Samnite town. It was his purpose to set sail for

the East before he could be superseded. He was too
late. Officials from Bome reached the camp almost
as soon as ho, bearing a commission from Marius to
.ssnme the command. It was a critical moment
Sulla must either yield or inaugurate a civil war.
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helw^K ' *I ""i"-
^'*"'°« »•'«' •oW'«« together,

left S L« "
^J"^

""PP"'**** '"''»' ^•'''y wo-W^
wm,H t ' 'f ' """^ »""y "'««« by Maria.

S^* ^i*"\"PP*'" *** *•»«'' "^'"oe. the legioM.toned to death the offlee« sent by Mariua andloudly demanded to be led to Borne
'

Their coming took Marine by BUT,ri8e, and threw"the o.ty mto consternation. No 1 h^d dreamedof such danng and audacity. To lead a Roman•my apmst Borne was unprecedented. The sen"

Pathn?",/'"''"'^^
•""'"« ^""» *» »"^t till theFathers could come to some decision. He promisJto do so but as soon as the envoys had goneh^i^S

.force that seized the CoUine Gate and^^nte^dZ«ty streets. Here their progress was stopped by

ieLs7 •
'•"',^"""«' «'«« »°d stones uporthei^heads iVom the house-tops.

thJif/*"-!!
""^y,^"" «'"<"'«d. and Sulla enteredthe city with .wo legions at his back. The peoSe

torch and threatened to bnrn the city if any hos-

that made by Manus, who retreated to the Capi-

wiu ^^ ..
P^''™^ "''^''y to all slaves who

harm than good; his adhewnts dispersed; he and

Jight ' "'^"''''" "''' '""'«'' *° ^^^'^ ^f«ty in

telfIt^wir '"'^H V*"'^
of striking interest totoll It would need the powers of invention of a
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romanoer to devise a series of adventntes as remaric-
able as those which befell old Ilarius in his flight.
It IS one of the strangest stories in aU the annals of
history, a marked Ulustration of the saying that fhct
is often stranger than fiction.

Marius fled to Ostia, at the month of the Tiber
in company with Granius, his son-in-law, and five
slaves. He proposed to take ship there for AfHoa,
where his influence was great. His son followed
him by a different route, and arrived at Ostia to
find that his father had put to sea. There was an-
other vessel about ito sail, which the son took, and
in which he sncceedt i in reaching Africa.
The older fhgitive had no such good fortune. The

elements pronounced against him, and a storm drove
the vessel ashore near Circeii. Here the party wan-
dered in distress along the desolate coast, in immi-
nent danger of capture, for emissaries of Sulla were
scouring the shores of Italy in his pursuit. For.
tunately for the old general, he was reoogniaed by
some herdsmen, who warned him that a troop of
cavalry was approaching. Not knowing who they
were, and fearing their purpose, the fugitives hastily
left the load and sought shelter in the forest that
there came down near to the coast.
Here the night was miserably passed, the fugitives

suffering for want of food and shelter. When the
dawn of the next day broke, their forlorn walk was
resumed, there being no enemy in sight. By this
time the whole party, with the exception of Marins
was greatly depressed. He alone kept up his spirits
teUing his foUowers that he had been six times
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Ko Wfi:Ve«nari^ -^j^ «•
hope of escape lay « two me«,han ^esaelwSwere moving sJowIy close in shore

^ *'"'"'

Grains re^WCof"3^"M °' *'""""««^

hansted that he Zm L! " """' ""« "o «-
with difflcntyXv^he ;:;"'

k"'
"~ "PP*"*^

or?oitr:;rr;tt:trer 'r^

8"ii. ifi,. ft„ ,« ^J arft^a*^. usT" rj
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the faithless captain sailed away, leaving the aged
fligitlTe absolutely alone on the beach.
Walking wearily to the sorry hut of an old

peasant, which stood near, Marlus told him who he
was, and begged for shelter. The old man hid him
in a hole near the river, and ooverod him with reeda.
While he lay there the horsemen, who had followed
the vessel along the shore, came up, and asked the
tenant of the hut where Marius was.
The shivering fugitive, in fear of being betrayed,

rose hastily fVom his hiding-place and dashed into
the stream. Some yf the horsemen saw him, he was
pursued, and, covered with mud and nearly naked,
the old conqueror was dragged from the river,
placed on a horse, and carried as a captive to the
neighboring town of Miturnie. Here he was con-
fined in the house of • man named Famia till his
&t6 could be determined.

A cmjular letter had been received by the magis-
trates from the consuls at Bome, ordering them to
put Marius to death if he should Ml into their
hands. This was more than they cared to do on
their own responsibility, and they called a meeting
of the town council to decide the momentous ques-
tion. The council decided that Marius should die,

and sent a Gaulish slave to put him to death.
It was dark when the executioner entered the

house of Famia. The slave, little relishing the task
committed to his hands, entered the room where
Marius lay. All the trembling wretch could see in
the darkness were the glaring eyes of the old man
fixed fiercely on him, while a deep voice came from
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Uj. «,uoh, "FeUow, d.«.t thou .lay ciu. M-

The magistrates made no Airther effort to put their

SSTrandh"'"^ l^"'
""'"•«*'^ that hr^ould

n ^u ^T °° '^'"•''' ""'• t^^y "iled for Africa

end tJ: T"' °' *"; '^f'"- -- «" yet at «end The ship was forced to stop at Brycina, in

K'/fT'*'- ?«"-»«<"-«n official recogniieSManus, fell upon the party with a company Zt soK

ttef"ivTn'L " """ """^^ ^^''^ ^"^-' «-

enoouragrng news being told him, he landed neithe s,te of ancient Carthage. The pr»tor, learningrf hm presence, and advised of the revolution af

J^with^illS ind^Zr^'"'''
^"-^-^ '--^^ •*

«keT?he mar'
""" ' ""'^ """"^ *^ *'''' P-*<-^'

diZl^' "is;
'*"'*

k"
°''* «*"'*'"'' ^'^^ •"'P'««"^«

aln/ir ^°", ^^""^ ^"" ^""^ Marius sittingamong the rums of Carthage."
Meanwhile his son had reached Numidia, wherehe was outwardly well received by the Wng, jZ
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ImM in wptWty. He wh «t kngth enablad to •»
cape by the aid of the king's daughter, and Joined
We father. Marina was not fbrtber molested.
Yet it would have been well for the ftme of Cains

Marios had his life ended here. He wonid have es-
caped the infamy of bis later years, and tbe flood
of bkiod and vengeance in which his career reached
its end. He had fWends still in Rome. Snlla had
made many ibee by his capture of the city. Among
the new consuls elected was Cornelius Cinna, who
quickly made trouble for the ruler of Rome. Sulla,
finding his power'abating, and fearing assassination
by friends of Marius, concluded to let the senate fight
its own battles, and shipped his troops for Greece,
l»vmg Rome to its own devices, while he occupied
himself with fighting its enemy in the East.
No soonw had he gone than civil war began.

Fighting took place in the streets of Rome. Cinna
moved in the senate that Marius should be restored
to his rights. Failing in this, he gathered an army
and threatened his enemies in Rome.
News of all this soon reached old Marius in Africa.

At the head of a thousand desperate men he took
ihip and landed in Biruria. Here he proclaimed
liberty to all slaves who would join him, and soon
had a large force. He also gained a small fleet. He
and Cinna now joined forces and marched on Rome.
The senate, which stood for Sulla, had meanwhile

been gathering an army for t^e defence of the city.
But few of those ordered froT afar reached the
gates, and of the principal force 'he greater part
deserted to Marius. The city was soon invested on
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?~~""---^^^^^^^

i-ontms, their commander, was bent «„ u^.

" Bome>8 la«t day," he said to hU soldiers, « is come

« Ion?
""

J'
''-'ihil-ted. The wolves thatrve«o long preyed upon Italy will never cease frr™troublmg till their lair is utterly destroyed '^

fiome was in despair, for all seemed at an end

Forls and had L "n'""'"^
""''•'' *•"> Caudin;

TW tK^ i^° """"^ mnrdewd in the CapitolThey hundered on the Colline Gate. But at th^fcnuc^l moment a large body of cavalry Ip^l^*
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Md charged the foe. It wm fi,„

^A fla«« batfl^„Tu:,*"^'';,"7<'f^Bo«e.
Ho rode a white horse and w. ./«''* «''"«°"y-

»«ef it looked L i^
'

tK
"'«" *"""« to their

to «.U their7iv« Jh f
'""""*<^ «"*''«« but ^

morning.
'" •'""'^ « PO^^ble the next

wund the enemvlll """"f
*^ "^"""S *b« »>ght

The battle that ensued was a f«„k,
thousand men fell on e^hTwe P^lt"

°"' . ^'"^
M«rian leaden, were slain r *f "" *•"* °'ber

»«pbed, taking 7Jbt iZT ^ *''* *"*' «""» tri-

.« tboJsand"le«1Urr'T^etr °' ^^'''»

o-ro,,,,,,, J-^^The^la^^

-fp:S.\rtS:;' to- e,uall,ru.,,ess hut

of wh^ntstntrerLrru^^"'-"''-
before, and which «lJJ^ U! ? '" » century

.nnouucedthattwo'S^t^atr'*'*'^- =^
to Borne, hut to do «n hT f ! '*' gOTernment
if enemies

*° ''° ** ^« """t first rid that city of

H^Hus. Whom Sulla hat^dwich intent bitterneaa.
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had escaped bim by death. By his orders the honei
of the old general were torn from their tomb near
the Anio and flung into that stream. The son of
Marios had slain himself to prevent being taken.
His bead was brought to Sulla at Rome, who gazed
on the youtbfhl face with grim satisfaction, saying,
"Those who take the helm must first serve at the
oar." As for himself, his fortune was now accom-
plished, he eaid, and henceforth ha should be known
as Felix.

The cruel work which Sulla had promised im-
mediately began. Adherents of the popular party
were slaughtered daily and hourly at Bome. Some
who had taken no part in the late war were slain.

No man knew if he was safe. Some of the sena-
tors asked that the names of the guilty should be
made known, that the innocent might be relieved
from uncertainty. The proposition hit with Sulla's

humor. He ordered that a list of those doomed to
death should be made out and published. This was
called a Proscription.

But the uncertainty continued as great as ever.
The list contained but eighty names. It was quickly
followed by another containing one hundred and
twenty. Day after day new lists of the doomed wei»
issued. To make death sure, a reward of two talents
was promised any one who should kill a proscribed
man,—even if the killer were his son or his slave.

Those who in any way aided the proscribed became
themselves doomed to death.

Men who envied others their property managed
to have their names put on the list. A partisan of
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on hw own name in the list. He hastily fled and

orinT^a^f?' ''''°•«—
'" •>«»-« -otorT0U8 in Soman history, murdered his own brotherand to leg^U^ the murder had the name Th'svictim placed on the list.

How manv were murdered we do not knowPjobably htt.. less than three thousand in ZZ'. .The stream of B^urder flowed to other cities. Se3of these defied the conqueror, but we.^ taken oneSone and their defender slain. To all cities whichhad taken part with the Marians the proscriptionmade its way. Of the total number slain during th""re.gn of terror no i^cord eicists, but the deT^me

temporary slaughter of Marius

oi^^K ''"I
^°"°''^ ^^ confiscation. Sullaordered that the property of the slain should b!sold at auction and the proceeds put in the trelur,^

ders, the property was sold at a tithe of its valueand the unworthy and dissolute obtained the Uon'sshare of the spoil.
'

flrs^tlV^i"
^""^ °^ ""'^^^ »"<^ confiscation wefirst hear the names of a number of afterwardsfamous fiomans. Catiline we have named. PorpevrS "'H*'.r'"°"

'-''*'« Bide, wasviSm Sidy and Africa, and on his return was hailedby h.8 chief with the title of Po^pey the Great

0»8ar. Sulla had ordered that all persons connected
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by m,rn«gewith the MarUrn p„ty lOionld diroiMth«r wives. Pompey obeyed. C«Mr, who wms mnephew of Mariua and bad married the daughter ofCmna, boldly refheed. He w«. then a youtiof nin-
teen. Hig boldness would have brought him deathHad not powerflil friends asiced fop his life.
"You know not what yon ask," said Sulk; "that

Mwii^"'"'"'^
'''" ^ "**"* '*''"«5««"« than many

C«sar, not trusting Sulla's doubtful humor, es-caped from Rome, and hid in the depths of theSabme mountains, awaiting a time when the street,
of the capital city would be safer for those who
dared speak their binds.
Another young man of rising fame showed little

turned to Borne from his studies in Greece. He
rentured to defend Boscius of Ameria against an
aoousation of murder made by Chrysogonus, a prime
feTonte o.^ SuHa. Cicero lashed thefavorito rigor
ously, and won averdiot for his client. But he folnd
It advisable to leave Borne immediately and resume
his studies at Bhodes.

Sulla ended his work by organizing a new senateand making a new code of laws. Three hundrednew members were added to the senate, and the laws
of Borne were brought largely back to the state inwhich they had been before the Gracchi
This done, to the utter surprise of the peopie ho

laid down his power and retired trom Bome, within
Whose streets he never again set foot. He had no
occasion for fear. He had «»ttered his vetentM
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thronghont Italy on coniigcated estates and kn«.^.t h, could trust to their support ISf^'hfsT

^ot^iX" ' "^' '' ^'^ n.e.tsTnd riotmnes to the Koman commons, in such proftision that

strike him down.
^ P'* '*"*'» *»

B-^'ofTapT^'lth J!"
""" "^" ^*«'''' - *•»•

"

life of rninn*
*•** P"'?**' "f '"Joying that

WwerlnnT*"'!"^^''""'' "« ««'ed mor/th.„power and distinction. Here ha annnf ti, v • ^
remainder of hi. life i„ noctulfL^l? j,^^converse, completing his ..Memoirs^ in wh clTtoW^m exaggerated ph«se, the sto.^ of his «fe and

He lived but about a year. His excesses hmn»i.»- . complication of disTHers, which ere^^ttold, ,n a loathsome disea*,. The senate voZh^.gorgeous funeral, after which his body w« tortedon the Campus Martins, that no futnreVrnt o^uSW^^^^ainsashe had done those o^his Si

17*



THE REVOLT OF THE GLADIA.
TORS.

introduced ^to CT Thi, '"fr""""""*
^«»

Bhow, the fights o^lrr^ '""' *''" «f'»diatorial

flrstof which wLlil^ r" '" *'"' "^""^ the

were long confitdVCe!., ^cr/"""'"""^being frequently left for T °°<'"»""". money

tI.e/gSuall7eLtlSd o ^^ ^" """' ""*

finally beoam«ti.« It- ^®' occasions, and

e«I classes, in t^^f X^r ttl'^'
t^T

"

weapons and nxodes of fighting and Ur"""*'were taken to instruct thL if' the „rS ^hl""special arms But in ti.» • 7 .
°* *n«""

d^h of Su la ^^:ill^l^ """*, '^"""^•' *•"«

Wbition of a different Irt
' " *'"''"*""'" «"

In the city of Capua was a school of riadiaton.kept by a nan named Lentulus Tt „.» i,-
'
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R .r!:
^''®"" position in the crater wx.

ranine an/t,» -j-j u-
"Oerty he wanted, not
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uy loroing hig prisoners to flirht lu ^\.At.t
memory of the slain Cri,„r * * "''""°" '"

DP«tor T 5 '
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Bver^ Boman force that assailed hun on thi.
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woAi twiM In one day, bat enoh time wm repnbed
with great elMighter. Bat he defended himeelf via.
oroneiy. ^
Pompey was now returning from Spain. Onusns,

not oaring to be robbed of the leralu of hi* labors
determined to assault Spartaons in his ormp. Bat
before he could do so the daring gladiator attacked
bta lines again, forced his way through, and marched
for Brundnsium, where he hoped to And ships that
would convey him and bis men from luly.
As it happened, a large body of Boman vetenus,

returning from Macedonia, had just reached Brun.
dusium, and undercook its defence. Foiled in his
purpose, Spartaous turned upon the pursuing army
of Crassus, like a wolf at bay, and attacked it with
the energy of desperation. The battle that ensuedWM contested with the fiercest courage. Spartaous
and his men were fighting for their lives, and the
result continued doubtful till the brave gladiator was
wounded in the thigh by a javelin. Palling on his
knee, he fought with the courage of a hero until
overpowered by numbers, he fell dead.
His death decided the conflict. Most of his fol-

lowers were slain on the field. A strong body
escaped to the mountains, but these were pursued
»nd many fell. Five thousand of them made their
way to the north of Italy, where they were met by
Fompey, on his return from Spain, and slaughtered
to a man. "

Crassus took six thousand prisoners, and these
he disposed of in the cruel Roman way of deaHnR
with revolted slaves, hanging or crucifying the
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^^ f^!?"*^"" '•'••• ^« -"tfc of Italy

lower, hi. career might hove bad a very diiTerent

~re ability «,d unconquerable cowge.



CjCsar and the pirates.

yr* have ipoken of the piratM who agreed to
oonrejr the forcea of Spartaous from Italy to Sloily,
but ikitble«ily lailed away with hi* money and with-
out hii men. Prom time* immemorial the Mediter>
ranean bad been 'ravaged by pirate fleeta, which
made the inleU of Asia Minor and the isles of the
Archipelago their places of shelter, whence thwy
dashed out on rapid raids, and within which ther
vanished when attacked.

This piracy reached its highest power during and
after the Social and Civil Wars of Some, the outlaws
taking prompt advantage of the distractions of the
times, and gaining a strength and audacity unknown
before. Their chief phices of reAige '-ire in the
coast districts of Cilicia and Piridia, in Asia Minor,
while in the mountain valleys which led down from
Taurus to that coast they had strongholds difficult

of access, and enabling them to defy attack by land.
They were now aided by Mithridates, who sup-

plied them with money and encouraged their raids.
So great became their audacity that they carried off
important personages from the coast of Italy, among
them two praetors, whom they held to ransom. They
ravaged all unguarded shores, and are said to have

acM
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pirates, and, according to Plutarch, treated them
Trith such disdain that whenever their noise dis-

turbed his sleep he sent orders to them to keep
silence. In his familiar conversations with the

chiefs he plainly told them that he would one day
crucify them all. Doubtless they laughed heartily

at this pleasantry, as they deemed it, but they were
to find it a grim sort of jest.

Ceesar was released at last, the ransom paid

amounting to about fifty thousand dollars. He lost

not a moment in carrying out his threat. Obtaining

a fleet of Milesian vessels, he sailed immediately to

the island in whidh he had been held captive, and
descended upon the pirates so suddenly that he took

them prisoners while they were engaged in dividing

their plunder. Carrying them to Pergamus, he

handed them over to the civil authorities, by whom
his promise of crucifying them all was duly carried

out. Then be went to Bhodes, and spent two years

in the study of elocution. He had proved himself

an awkward kind of prey for pirates.

These worthies continued their depredations, and
became at length so annoying that extraordinary

measures were taken for their suppression. Forapey,

then the most powerful man in Bome, was given ab-

solute control over the Mediterranean. This was
not done without opposition, for it was feared that

he aspired to kingly rule. " You aspire to be Bom-
ulus; beware of the fate of Bomulus," said some of

the opposing senators.

Despite opposition the power was given him, and

he used it with remarkable results. A large fleet
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itB operatloas at fiwt to th w.st of th^, Moditerra

guarded the coasts. In the brief space of forty daylhe sported to the senate that the ^ole seaweSGreece was cleared of pirates

letfstetd S"^^'
*''' ^»"P«'««». "wept its in-

„^' !S n ,•
'P' everywhere, and drove the foe

iave^L ht- k""'"
*'*^ ^''^''^'^ *•>- fleet -^gave h.m battle, but suffered a total defeat. A snr

enMerrTl**'
"''^'' ""' ^""^ *•>- -» ^y le^ent terms In three months from the day he be~n

t7o7^t'':Zr ""''"'' """^ *"« pistes who Cd
l^SsSr' *'^ -P-^^-^^o- i^ad retired



CAESAR AND POMPEY.

Thxbi were three leaders in Rome, Pompey,
whom Sulla had named the Great, CrassuB, the rich,"

and CsBsar, the shrewd and wise. Two of these had
reached their utmost height. For Pompey there was
to be no more greitness, for Crassus no more riches.
But CsBsar was the coming man of Rome. After
» youth given to profligate pleasures, in which he
spent money as &8t as Crassus collected it, and ac-
cumulated debt more rapidly than Pompey accumu-
lated fame, the innate powers of the man began to
declare themselves. He studied oratory and made
his mark in the Roman Forum; he studied the
political situation, and step by step made himself a
power among men. He was shrewd enough to
cultivate Pompey, then the Roman favorite, and
brought himself into closer relations with him by
marrying his relative. Steadily he grew into public
favor and respect, and laid his bands on the reins of
control.

There was a fourth man of prominence, Cicero,
the great scholar, philosopher, and orator. He pros-
ecuted Verres, who, as governor of Sicily, had com-
mitted fWghtful excesses, and drove him from Rome.
He prosecuted Catiline, who had made a conspiracy
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eyes of the civilized
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world. Ho had hardly been appointed when he re-

ceived word that the Helvetian tribes of Switzerland

were advancing on Geneva, the northern outpost of

the Province, with a view of invading the West.

Ke hastened thither, met and defeated them, killed

a vast multitude, and drove the remnant back to

their own country. Then, invited by some northern

tribes, he attacked a great German band which had

invaded Northern Gaul, and defeated them so utterly

that few escaped across the Rhine. From that point

he made his way into and conquered Belgium. In

a year's time ho had vastly extended the Eoman

dominion in the West.

For nine years this career of conquest continued.

The barbarian Gauls proved fierce and valiant sol-

diers, but at the end of that time they had been

completely subdued and made passive subjects of

Borne. Cresar even crossed the sea into Britain, and

took the first step towards the conquest of that

island, of which Rome had barely heard before.

During this career of conquest many hundreds of

thousands of men were slain. But, then, Cfflsar was

victorious and Eomo triumphant, and what mattered

it if a million or two of barbarians were sacrificed

to the demon of conquest? It mattered little to

Home, in which great city barbarian life was scarcely

worth a second thought. It mattered little to Csesar,

who, like all great conquerors, was quite willing to

mount to power on a ladder of human lives.

Meanwhile what were Csesar's partners in the

Triumvirate doing? When Ctesar was given the

province of Gaul, fompey was made governor of
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Spain, and Cwsing of Svria r,.
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thian kinjr who n-n! j .
*" ^'°<i^< the Par-

into his mt„:t;i:iX"ot"r *° "* p---^
for wealth. * ^ commentary on his thirst

popularity by buMng" ^Tltlr '" "'^

enough to hold fortv ti, V * theatre, large

--^days J'amrfdt"pelra t"^
^°'

hunters, 2 C huTdtr,"^'"
''"^-^ "^ ^^^«°

whose fame be haf^1 T"^^' "^ C«sar, of
died, and he joined T7 ^""^T ^'* "'''" J»"»
aristocrats; wh ie C^^;''""^'*^

'^'"' ^^at of the

was looked ion a?a Lh'"^.''^°^°''* Darius,

people. ^ ' * '^'*«'- °f the party of the

CWs ton*year/ZeZn"-^ .''"'"'*°'- '" K"-".

P.J-e on the 1st of fL™^^': '^''"'.7-"' ex.

solved by Pompev and tZ \ '

*"'* " ^"^ J^"

the comLnd oTthe amy' bTcI"'^-''^^
''» "^

'• ^"t Cwsar was not the
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man to be dealt with in this summary manner. Hi*
career of conquest ended, he entered his province of
Cisalpine Gaul, or Northern Italy, where he was re-
ceived as a great hero and conqueror. From here
he sent secret agents to Borne, bribed with large
sums a number of important persons, and took other
steps to guard his interests.

Meanwhile the senate tried to disarm Cesar by
unfair means. They had the power to shorten or
lengthen the year as they pleased, and announced
that that year would end on November 12, and that
Casar must resign his authority on the 13th. Curio,
a tribune of Rome

'
and Caesar's agent, said that it

was only fair that Pompey also should give up the
command of the army which he had near Rome.
This he refused to do, and Curio publicly declared
that he was trying to make himself a tyrant.

Finally the senate decreed that each general
should give up one legion, to be used in a war with
the Parthians. There was no such war, but it was
pretended that there soon would be. Pompey agreed,
but he called upon Ciesar to send him back a legion
which he had lent him three years before. Ciesar
did not hesitate to do so : he sent Pompey's legion
and his own

; but he took care to win the soldiers by
giving each a valuable present as he went away.
These legions were not sent to Asia, but to Capua.
The senate wanted them for use nearer than Parthia.

Csssar was then at Ravenna, a sea-side city on the
southern limit of his province. South of it flowed
a Uttle stream called the Rubicon, which formed bis
border-line. Here he took a bold step. He sent a



fi>llowe/i„^::;lt
i„d

'*^*- ^ ''"•«" <««b.t;

'»!« C««ar la d down h,'
""^ '""' P"'*'' *k«'

^V he should i* deeded It,?""* "^ " '*'*«">

"«<ie '«et«to™,»rtheTl5\^° *'°'""'' ^^'^

'«»tioa oT;:' ^'rth?
""r^«''«'* *» • <•-

PK.tid,orer.confident an!?
'"^^ '"'"' ^"""W,

power of the moZ he h^°*'^ '^"*««^ '» the
"d sure of his mTn H^ *,? f"'"'^

distributed,

gether and asked if they wL?' '"' '^'"'"^ to-

answered that they to^iItn'"^T"""- ^^^y
^t o»ce he marchTd for IfP T.^''"'^^' ""> J«d

!>» province, ,o c««s^J .t^"^""'
''" """'* ">'

•ion of Italy ,„d dril wi^
"'*'"" »° '»«^

that stream nTeanl t^^e delt"X *'^*° '^^
countrymen. After a period of such

."'^ "^ ^'«

cried aloud, "The die h"a8t I«t
""""^"""on, he

gods and the injustice of orfLV"" ^ "^''^ *»«
ring hie ho«e forward he 1^^ '''""" ""'• '^"-
ThiB rto.y, which Is fci^"j°*^'^'--

» great epic noet of n? effectively used by
-e^^hap^nr F^^Tw't""^ '""'*- -^^
qnestion of bloodsheH.tuL^Z "' '"^'' ">«

•mbition did not Jatl"tm^?»? *''* '^'»« of his««»tly trouble his mind. Yet the
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rtory baa taken hold, and "to ctom the RuWoon"

has become a proverb, signifying the taking of a

stop of momentoui importance.

Caear, after the legions sent the senate, had but

a single legion left with him. He sent orders to

others to join him with all haste, but they were dis-

tant. As for Pompey, knowing and despising the

weakness of his rival, he had made no preparations.

He had Caesar's two legions at Capua and one of

his own at Bome, while thousands of Sulla's vet-

erans were settled in the country round. " I have

but to stamp my foot," he said, " and armed men

will start from the soil of Italy."

He did not stamp, or, if he did, the armed men

did not start. Cwsar marched southward with his

accustomed rapidity. Town after town opened its

gates to him. Labienus, one of his principal officers,

deserted to Pompey. Casar showed his contempt

by sending his baggage after him. Two legions

from Gaul having reached him, he pushed more

boldly still to the south. The cities taken were

treated as friends; there was no pillage, no violence.

Everywhere Ciesar won golden opinions by his

humanity.

Meanwhile Pompey's armed men came not; his

rival was rapidly approaching ; he and his party of

the senate fled from Eome. They reached Brundu-

sinm, where Csesar with six legions quickly ap-

peared. The town was strong, and Pompey took

his time to embark his men and sail from Italy. Dis-

appointed of his prey, Cffisar turned back, and en-

tered Rome on April 3, now ftall lord and master of
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city WM . Mcred hoard of aoaey, which h.d bew

before. The people voted this money for hi. «.?

Sd'forth'"' rr if
"^^^ '^'- the'^GanU ,' Z

Yet the Iceeper of the treasury refi«ed to prodnwthe key,, aad when C^sar ordered the doo« to hi

"Stand aside, young man," said C«gar, with stem
<i.gn.ty

,
«it is easier for me to do than to «y " ™

Casar was not the man to rest while an enemvwas at large. Pompey had gone to the Bast S
Pompey had an army of veterans, who might enterrtab^ as soon as he left it. These must flrsf be del

oZ^ n V°* ''"'"^ "" ^°"- B«fo«> the yearclosed al Spain was his. Most of the soldie« TfPompey joined his army. Those who did not we,I

«Ze^t1
""'""*":, ^'^^'^where he showed th^gwatest lemency, and everywhere won friends. Onh.s return to Borne he gained new friends by pass^.ng aws relieving debtors and restoring thefr d^nghu to the children of Sulla's victims

saiS foro"*
'" ^^' ""'^ '"•'"«° ^'^y"' «d then

a.7r.in^r:-v/r-f:u^tt:
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Pompey't umy oontisted of aboat ferty.ftwr thoo-
•nnd men. Cmnr bsd but h»lf m many. But hit
men wen all veteram; many of thoie of Pomper
were new leviei^ oolleoted in Ada and Macedonia.
The battle was fierw and desperate. Dnrin* its
course the cavalry of Pompey attacked C«sar's weak
troops and drove them baclt. The infantry advanced
to then- snpport, and struck straight at the faces of
the foe. Plutarch tells us that this cavalry was made
up of young Romans, of the aristocratic class and
proud of their beauty, and that the order was given to
Cffisar-s soldiers to jippil their beauty for them But
this story, like many t-M by Plutarch, lacks proof.
Whatever was the cause, the cavalry were broken

and fled in disorder, desar-s reserve force now at-
tacked Porapey's worn troops, who gave way everv-
where. Cassar ordered that all Romans should be
spared, and only the Asiatics pursued. The legions
hearing of this, ceased to resist. The foreign soldier^
fled, after great slaughter. Pompey rode hastilr
from the field.

'

The camp was taken. The booty captured was
immense. But Cresar would not let his „oldiers rest
or plunder till they had completed their work. This
proved easy

;
all the Romans submitted; the Asiatics

fled. Pompey put to sea, where he had still a power-
fill fleet. AfVica was his, and he determined to take
reflige in Egypt. It proved that he had enemies
there. A small boat was sent ofT to bring him
ashore. Among those on board was an officer named
Septimius, who had served under Pompey in the wa»
with the pirates.
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"omber of pewTn. Jl« t"*' ^^ *''* »>eaoh .
w« with honorxh, Lr r'*':-'"

'
'" '^*^'

the hand of the pe.W„«t mIT"' .
''"'"P'^ »«"'

A» ho did TO rnV^i.
"' ^"' **» «•'»* I'im to rise.

"«« with hi?,?^'""";:;''" •'»-' behind, .truck

•moog enemie. J^rf. ""P^T- *'"''''« '^at he was

hl« bead and left hUh^ ?" '«^'°'' «nt ot

Such we« the oblairJf ..'" ' ""•' '*""'"• P"«-
the world.

^"' **^ *'"* ""^-ti'-e maeter of
The battle of PhniHi.it.

•tr««rle that made c^^ Td" ^'^ ""^''* '•"

more fighting was ne^ZL' Iwc.
"""'• """"•

««>"• Butafewihort «r!7'. " ^»* »*'" >«>

it to terms, wh^atil '""*'" ""«"««' *<> bn-g
"•date. endedtVveXTSlL^""'' ' '^" °^ ^''^'•

noanoed to the se„.l r'th .f

"'""""•^ '«»''« •»'

^Mi, Tioi" (I came ?,! r °" '''"^•' "^•«*'

returned to Bomrwhe« he r'!?"''*'^-
^'"« ^^

blood of his enemi^ thouthM ",°* " "'"P "^ *"»
wild animals w^s ^^i. f''

?^ «?'»<^i*to« and
games and fe«tivateSwb?Kf

'° ^'"«*"
ereign people

^'"'''' ^* *"»««» the sov-



THE ASSASSINATION OF
CyESAR.

Thi npnbUo of Borne wu at an end. The amy
had become the power, and the will of the head of
the armjr wa* the law, of the state. C««u- celebratedhw vlotorie. with gi«nd triumph. ; but he celebrated
them more notably .till by a clemency that .ignifled
hi. innate nobility of character. Instead of dyeing
the street, of Rome with blood, as Marius and Sulla
had done before him, he proclaimed a general am-
nesty,and hi. rise to power was not «gnali£ed by
the slaughter of one of his foes.

He signalized it, on the contrary, by an activitym cml reform as marked as had been his enerey in
war. The title and privilege of Boman citiwnship
had so &r been confined to Italian.. He extended
it to many parts of Gaul and Spain. He formed
plans to drain the Pontine marshes, to make a survey
•nd map of the empire, to form a code of laws, and
other great works, which he did not live to flilfil

l!t n",
"'5°"°"' *''* **" '''"""' '" the revision

of the Calendar. Before his time the Boman year
was three hundred and fifty-flve days Jong, an extra
month bemg occasionally added, so as to regain the
lost days. But this was very irregularly done, and
the civil year had got to be far away from the soh»

Silo



«" A-Auttumon or cmum.

ft»rty.flve dayTHl !!^ !Tv °' *""• '""•••red Md

«wrthd«y.inie„Jh .^ 'ixty-flve and one.

«>nn WM made inS bv P « '""«"'• -* »ew ri

C.«rdid not lire to « hTr'fZ
"'°*'^-«««-

He WM murdered Derhnn. iL **'"'"°"»«t«<«.

to murder. I„ . feS^'3. ""''' '"' ""^ "«"«<1
theeMlw.rto.„ :„"":;':

ttfl It
'"' '•™"«''»

The storjr of hi, death i. f
^^''"'" «"'«««w'n^

•nd mu.The« be toM
°"' •" ^'"•° •""tor,,

twfcXfoV;r„'l?1f';- -"o "ad been dictator

y«««. He ;rX * J """ '°' *'« *«•'» often

Tl.ewofflce.rve 1?™™!' T"' ^"^ »•"«» S^
w« declared^Zlu^ ml^r ofi'' ?'"''" *^-*^
tune, of the eiti«in« .nH . m *''* "'^"'« ""d for-

•fter hi. return fr"m SpaTn Ih™"'"*' '^P^^-VZ
l«wt army of his foeT fh.

' ."* '" overthrew the
•nd S-.per.tor foHife '

'*'"*" "•'°««' »''"' dictator

«mluirn.''*He'':redTb:°*r''''"'* ^-c*-".
'«>»ofhf. own butde.tr'""*- ^'"'»'' "<>

hereditary, and ^ho^ ht^ h r"" ••« ^^"^
hta heir. But he^t fl^^t'^P'""'

O"**-"" •»
bent on having no l^r.^lT^t'"''''' '^«<"-*«'^

To t.7the.r temper .ome Of hi. «end. placed.
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crown on big statue in the Pornm. Two of the trib
ttnea tore tt off, and the crowd loudly applaaded.
later, at the festival of the Alban Mount, some
Toices in the crowd hailed him as king. But the
mntteringa of the multitude grew so loud, tiiat he
quickly cried, " I am no king, but Ctesar."

At the feast of the Lupercalia, on Februaiy IS, he
was approached by Marc Antony, as he sat in his
golden chair, and offered an embroidered band, such
as the soTereigns of Asia wore on their heads. The
crowd failed to applaud, and Casar pushed it aside.
Then the multitude broke out in a roar of applause.
Again and again he rejected the glittering bauble,
and again the people broke into loud cries of ap-
proval. It was evident that they would have no
king. At a later date it was moved in the senate
that CsBsar should be king in the provinces; but he
died before this decree could be put in effect.

There was discontent at Eome. Even the clem-
ency of Caesar had made him enemies, for there were
many who hoped to profit by proscription. His jus-
tice made foes among those who wished to grow rich
tiirongh extortion and oppression. He secluded him-
self while engaged on his reforms, and this lost hnn
popularity. A conspiracy was organized against
him by a soldier named Cains Cassius and others of
the discontented. For leader they selected Marcus
Junius Brutus, who believed himself a descendant of
the Brutus of old, and was won to their plot by being
teli tiat, while his great ancestor had expelled the
last king of Borne, he was resting content tinder the
mie of a new king.
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Bratu., at length convinced that C««ar waa .«lr

^« to overthro,^ the Jioman wpubTZ Ztpatriotism reauired kin, .»
t""""., ana that

of the projected murder. P
The morning of that day seemed full of «™»ad warnings. The secret wrrj/lt 7

P-t 2«- on hif gufrrVt':^at",X%

"jr wBsar B Doanty, went hastily to his
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honae, and, telling him that the senate proposed that
day to make him king of the provinces, bade him
not to jrield to such idle matters as auguries and
dreams, but show himself above any such supersti-
tions weakness. These cunning arguments induced
CsBsar to change his mind, and he called for his litter
and was carried forth.

On his way to the senate new intimations of dan-
ger came to him. A slave had in some way dis-
covered the conspiracy, and tried to force himself
through the crowd to the dictator's litter, but was
driven back by thp throng. Another informant was
more fortunate. A Greek philosopher, Artemidorus
by name, had also discovered the conspiracy and
succeeded in reaching Ctesar's side. He thrust into
Us hand a roll of paper containing a fUU account of
the impending peril. But the star of Casar that
day was against him. Thinking the roll to contain
a petition of some sort, he laid it in the litter by his
side, to examine at a more convenient time. And
thus he went on to his death, despite all the warnings
sent him by the &tes.

The conspirators meanwhile were far fh)m easy
in mind. There were signs among them that their
plot had leaked out. Casca, one of their number
was accosted by a iWend, "Ah, Casca, Brutus has
told me your secret." Ihe conspirator started in
alarm, but was relieved by the next words, '' Where
wiU you find money for the expenses of the redile.
ship 7" The man evidently referred to an expected
office.

Another senator, PopilUus Lwnas, hit the mark
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thought of wiSgirr Hi"
'"«»"'''''•«><»

Bratn«, who quietly said that Po^ir'""
"'"^P^ "^

tobea.kingafavoftrntlgTitr'm'''''''*''^
lus purpose, Cwsar was n!v7 t T Whatever

q-ieUyona^dtooThU^ar '^''''' •"" "">^^

the recall "oJ\.' Cher L"'f '''' "*'««««' ^o'

others pressed roXlZjTc^^''^r'''- ^^
request Displeased bHCf •

*" «"*"' '""

attempted to rise, tt was JldT""""^' *'««"
by Cimber. whUe Caia stK ..

""^ "'° ^^ '«"
inflicted onV a slight wou^dtK" !."

*** "''«' """t

him with d«wn,5«r ^''^''*^«y*"'«««iled

Cesar kept then, off for a brief Hm. k .

J«
«owu as a shield wnnd hU fft

'*
"^

w"""'"*his sharp writing stvle fn, .
™' *"** "wing

B«w Brutus appxSh IL^'T."- ^"* "''«" ^^o

claimed in deenL^„ ^y""^ *° "WJ^e he ex-

(Thou t^o.BXsTirlrP^'^^V'^'"'^"''''^'
gown, hec'eas^ ?ols^"t T^^f '" '"*'« -"»'' "s
body till he had r^TvTd twentwf^'^'" ^'''^ »>»

be fell dead atZTweTtK^ ''°""''''' ^''«»

^hich looked silentlydownVn the r f ^""P^^'
great and successful rival

*"*'"** °^ h«
What foUowed this base and fruitless deed may b.
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hrfeflr told. The lenaton not in th« plot raw in
alarm and fled from the house. When Brutua turned
to iwk to justify bis deed only empty benchea re-
mainad. Then the assassins hurried to the Pomm
to teU the people that they had £h)ed Borne fWmt a
deepot. But the people were hostile, and the words
of Brutus fell on unfriendly ears.

Maro Antony followed, and delivered a telling
omtioo, which Shakespeare baa magnificently para-
phrased. He showed the mob a waxen image of
Casar's body, pierced with wounds, and the garment
wot by mnrderouB hlades. His words wrought his
hearers to fiiry. They tore up benches, tables, and
eTerything on which they could lay their hands, for
a funeral pile, placed on it the corpse, and set it on
fire. Then, seizing blazing embera from the pile,
they rushed in quest of vengeance to the houses of
lUbe conspirators. They were too late ; all had fled.
The will of the dictator, in which he had made a
large donatiou to every citiaen ot Borne, added to
the popular fliry, and a frenzy of vengeance took
possession of the people of Borne.
We must give the sequel of this murderoua deedm a few words. Mare Antony was now master of

Borne. He increased his power by pretending
moderation, and having a law passed to abolish the
dictatorship forever. But there were other actors
on the scene. Octavius, whom CiBsar-s will had named
as his heir, took quick steps to gain his herita»e.
Antony had taken possession of Cffisar-s wealth but
Octavius managed to raise money enough to pay
his uncle's legacy to the citizens of Borne. A third
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the Lrl^oTevenU ^"'*"*' '" "^^ P'^ *«

Wm ^w th T^"^ °^* '"'«« »'°'^- Cicero aided

Antony tweh":::te°i r'^'/r'*'* "««•'"'»

.noh an effect „Z7heniT "f ""''' ""* ''«'»

withanothoi;^ Ji^"" ""-''•-« "-'l"--!

Bach of them oLT «'"T>«te their enemies,oi inem gave up personal friends t^ tu^ _



fcnght on th. fleld of Philippi in Northern Gmoa
Wnuelf in d„pafr. Twenty «Uy. .fterwarf. another
battle wa. fought on the «me ileld, to which Bmta.

me teiumTire were nndiapnted lords of Borne. The

and ended with his life. But with Octaviu. began aS^m^al era which hwted tiU the end of the d«iinion
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whom C«sar owedVtall*''%?P"':"<'«° I«rty to
landed over to the imS; ^^"^ ^'«"« ««'« w«
»«»e • new diyWo?rtL r'^"' ''*"' °°"'
-^ntony took a. hUsUf 5 ,k

*" ^'°'"' ''°'W-

oOMult, onljr Africa waTlft
''*' *'"' *™°W« *«>

The after-career of 4 »»
pre«ireone. Helored1 ,lT»

T"" ' °""°'" ""d '«-
"d for a falae loveZt17?^"^ ^«^P*'*» <!««,
Tbe .to^ is oneSe'^f 'r'^""

'" "'^ '»»•
of .n that have come to „TCk ""^ J^P*""
»>een told in detail bvPl„*. u ""^ P"«'- I* haa
byShakespeazT KSf '"'J.ri'hJydn.matized

^.Fonrteen years p^^V^T '" ""'^ "P'^o^^-
AIe«»dria, and had 7h r^^^"*'"'^'

""I 'i^ted
P«t««, then a girf of flft'^ ^ '^

r"""^"' ^leo-
•nd •ttractive thatthelTe.,^. t*"^^ "^ »^°«fl>>
"mitten with her ch«mr ? '" ^'""'' ^w d«eply
C«8ar. and now wheHh^ ^Tf"' ^'^ '"'«™ed
°» » tour of his new tJ- "^ *''* ^"^ ««' out

%JT>t left her LStr cir''
*''' '""« ""-^ of

Of making him her'^captit "' '''"' *'"' P^T^**

»7
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It WM midsummer of the year 41 a.a when
Antony MriTed at Tkraoa, on the river Oydnns.
Dp this itream to visit him oame, in more than
Oriental pomp, the beautiflil Egyptian qaeen. The
galley that bore her was gorgeous beyond compari-
son. Its sails were of Tyrian purple; silver oars
fretted the yielding wave, while music timed their
rise and &Uj the poop glittered with burnished
^Id; rich perflimes filled the air with fragrance.
Here, on a splendid couch, under a spangled canopy,
reclined Cleopatra, attired as Venus, and surrounded
by attendante dressed as Graces and Cupids. Bean-
tiflil slaves moved oars and ropes, and the whole
array was one of wondrous charm. We cannot do
better than quote Shakespeare's vivid description of
this unequalled spectacle

:

" The baifte she ut in, Uka s burnished throne,
Burned on the weter ; the poop wu beaten gold

j

Purple the nil>, and to perfUmed that
The wind» were lov6.rick with them j the oan were iUtw,
Which to the tune of flutea kept itroke, and made
The water that they beat to follow fiuter,

Aa amoroua of their atrokee. For her own peraon,
It beggared all deacription ; ahe did lie

In her pavilion—cloth-of-gold of tiaau»—
Outpicturing that Venus where we see
The anoy outwork nature; on each side her
Stood pretty dimpled boya, like smiling Cupida,
With diven-coloied fana, whoae wind did aeem
To glow the delicate cheeka which they did cool."

The people of Tarsus ran in crowds to gaze on
this wondrous spectacle, leaving Antony alone in the



*'«'. ilgTPtian its, plJ^n "k
' ^'^ «"

«>.tnme of the Brn,Sr^ *"'' '^^ ""* O^""*^

P«T>etnal ronnd of^, • * '""'**' °<1 "^ed in a

"n.a.1 enjoS^T^*^
*"^''« '^" ''•"«»>t but love .„d

•poken of JX^ tho
^^'^'"' °'"«"'» h«<l been

•0. indeed, th,t jJ" tit r'"^'"""^'-^ "'^
ported in Komi b' Te .'LV'"

""•" '" «-

««nding to rain wiS ever/sl h *°'u'"'
'*-

r!'''- of folly .ndprofligl?^ "
"^^ ***^ '" ^

-be^^r«r:;rt:^^-^'^^^^

ried her^daughtlr cfaun"'""^-.
O*"*""" bad mar!

Anger at tb^d ftiVwi ""
f'''^'

'-•
the eeductio„; of the d"'"* ^"*°°^ ^o"*
to organi« a forJidabKvo"l^

queen, cauaed her
Sbe euceeededin ralA? "^'"'' O*"*^'"*-

w- atill too ab::rrd f Ci^Xr^' ""* ^"^""^
*'d, and Agripnn. the «hl.

'^
f

*° '^'"e to her

Pnt down tTe'Solt
*'°"''*' °' ^"•'''«. «>on

ao
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Th«n, whra H WM too I«t« to belo h«r Antm»

J^
died, the «>|die„ Ud no bert for cJtU waVwd

Smr„V?/ir**' "' ^''""""' '^'y dividersBom.n world between tbem ., befb«, »nd Bom*w« »^, b.ppy by . g„„d «.„„d of game. «d
For three years Antony remained tme to bis new

01 jcome. Then, dnrmg » campaign in Syria hisold paMion for the fascinating B^^ptianSn«7he oalied Cleopatra to him, daUied^Uh beT nT^dof prosecuting bis march, and in the end wl ?o^to retmt in baste from the barbarian f<i

^
luAnrof":^ * ?r"- '^'"' ~"'^ ••«» 'toica!

by the soft indulgence of the voluptuary. The rWddtacpline of the camp was exchanged for the S««d often childish amu.eme„t. of th! Orfen.i«mCkopatra enchained him with an endless round rf

^ItL fl l « iV"" ^ '*"• "•"»««' »>'« by bayingMited flsb iixed by divers on his hook which hfdrew up amid the laughter of the partr iTiin she

teroes at a meal, and won her wager bv drinkint^neg^r ,„ ^^ich she had dissolved fpritel^^f
All the enjoyments that the fancy of the cunn^^
enchantress oould devise were sp^d ^n^ki:^
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hJT-

•"n^J Jt. Antony'. Iw«n7 T*"* " Oot«^»«M

Antony, but .giUnat Ckon^ T' ""* *•'»*

P««« to Bphe,n. ^TTt " *™'' *° ''•«•.

si^/tS^r-^^orjioC*
Cprr^jtr/ffo^-j^^- •-'•"'
WW wiM enough to uZ^U l"*

^"""""^ "«»
W-. Antony b.d,t^l''i"'?J['M '*'•"''"•*<»

tiam, on tbe west Jo^f/n^^'^ """*" •» Ao-

-;^p.-oneo.tb,d^JrC::jJS-.oS^



*» BI8T0RICIAL TALIS.

Antony had made the fatal mistake of brinring
Cleopatra with him. Under her advice he played
the part of a poltroon instead of a soldier. His
chief olHoers, disgusted by his fascination, deserted
him in numbers, and, yielding to her urgent fears,
he resolved to fly with the fleet and abandon the
army.

In this act of folly he failed. A strong gale from
the south kept the fleet for four days in the harbor.
Then the ships of Octavius came up, and the two
fleets joined battle off the headland of Actium.
The ships of Antony were much larger and moi«

powerful than those of Octavius. Little impression
was made on them by the light Italian vessels, and
had Antony been a soldier still, or Cleopatra pos-
sessed as much courage as guile, the victory might
well have been theirs. But battle was no place for
the pleasure-loving queen. Filled with terror, she
took advantage of the first wind that came, and
Miled hastily away, foUowed by sixty Egyptian
ships.

The moment Antony discovered her flight he
gave up the world for love. Springing from his
ship^jf-war into a light' galley, he hastened in wild
pursuit after his flying mistress. Overtaking her
vessel, he went on board, but seated himself in mo-
rose misery at a distance, and would have nothing
to do with her. Euin and duspair wore now his
mistresses.

Their commander fled, the ships fought on, and
yielded not till the greater part of them were in
flames. Before night they were all destroyed, and



For a year OoZ?„ -f'f* '"^ "'"'•^ *»»« war.

•nd Asia Minor CW^ 5-'"'' J^'''* ^° '''^e .
on hin.,

«, .h:\adrcir::'d ':'/"'''»"'>'»

»>n. She rouffht t« « *
""* Antony, but in

"«h Of imSti^rdrrsr •r-''
*"•

length Ootavias came Anto^!^^
^" "^'P"" ^t

hoetility, but Cleonrt^ h.» ^ ™J^'
'"'"* "^"w of

«.^ Of Aiexand^ra^Z '""-^ '"-P-

J:::iraerri?r^:h^*^^
bmlt to receive her body aL deai^ an^ 'I,'*'''*.ent ont that ,he was already d«^' "' '''"' ^"

by » flooTof Ws old Jnd'
*'»'*'««,''*' "P""^

•tabbed himself bidHJ
*?.''''™««- I" despair he

b<^.beside";tJofcX'^ "'«-<'-'« *o Vhis

"ereioet on him, and that he
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propoaed to degrade h«r by making her walk u a
captive in his triumph.

With a onnning greater than hia own, Cleopatra
promised to submit She had no apparent means of
taking her life in the cell, every dangeroos weapon
was removed by his orders, and he left her, as he
supposed, a safe victim of his wiles.

He did not know Cleopatra. When his messen-
gers returned, at the hour fixed, to conduct her
away, they found only the dead body of Cleopatra
stretched upon h^r couch, and by her Bide her two
ftithftal attentiants. Iris and Charmion. It is said
that she died from the bite of an asp, a venomous
Egyptian serpent, which had been secretly conveyed
to her concealed in a basket of fruit; but this stoiy
Temains unconfirmed.

Plutarch tells the story thus: "But when they
opened the doors they found Cleopatra stark dead,
laid upon a bed of gold, attired and arrayed in her
royal robes, and one of her two women, who was
oalM Iris, dead at her feet, and tha other woman
(oalM Charmion) half dead, and trembling, trimming
tfa« diadem which Cleopatra wore upon her head.

" One of the soldiers, seeing her, angrily said to
hw, 'Is that well done, Charmion?' 'Yery well,*

said she again, ' and meet {or a princess descended
from the race of so many noble kings.' She said no
more, Imt fell down dead, hard by the bed.

"Now Cesar, though he was marvellous sorry for

the death of Cleopatra, yet he wondered at her noble
mind and courage, and therefore commanded that
t^ ihoald be nobly buried and kid by Antony."



«»W AM) CUoPAnu.
2SS

tu.. signed «.le e^p^r^/ J^^J"
" ^"-^r Ang^-

WM at an end. HewTLf <• n'
""* *•" ""PuWio

P««>r, but libertyaJ7„d°!fT""^ proclaimed em-

Boman history by oZZ th^ r *? ""* '"'' «" <»f-
tbe third timTsiLe ft /as ,„iU

"''1\°' •'•"'"' *'

fJ.g
lUl the fHends of Intont ' "Het ^"^ ''"'-

*o ftar and had no thi«f i- ^L, '"'* nothing

Ba^ashohadshownhiriin'^J^^ "f '--•7
^M a noble one andTw • ^ ^°"*''' '"» w'gn

•.i.'.estievelo/^etl/ariiil^^^^^''''^' S



AN IMPERIAL MONSTER.

A BKKo, half monster, half madman, had come
to empire in Eome. This was Caius Casar, great-
grandson of Augnstns, who in his short career as
emperor dispbyedi a malignant cruelty unsorpassed
by the worst of Roman emperors, and a mad folly
unequalled by any. The only conceivable excuse for
him is mental disease ; but insanity which takes the
form of thirst for blood, and is combined with nn-
Umited power, is a spectacle to make the very goda
weep. We describe his career as the most exagger-
ated instance on record of mingled folly and malig-
nity.

Brought up in the camp, he was christened by the
soldiers CaliguU, from the soldier's boota (caliga)
which he wore. By shrewd dissimulation he pre-
SOTved his life through the reign of Tiberius, and
was left heir to the throne along with the emperor's
grandson. But, deceiving the senate by his pre-
tended moderation, he was appointed by that body
sole emperor.

They little knew what they did. Tiberius, who
appears to have read him truly, spoke of educating
him "for the destruction of the Boman people," and
Caligula seemed eager to make these words eood.

St6
"



t..e ;C ZlH'' '' ^•'«'"'^- twenty.

«X theirCtL.S "^ '"'* ^•')' •>• ^onW
deem them T in .^ /"*'.''''* their frienda «».

oppreeaion, enroled, ^e nZ ^cU l/S **"
peror were written .„ .~-ii ^ " *** •">-

Uw wa. ad^itted^n elZroffS" "' *''

toidofiortfrd^Tjtti'rr ^"-^

Th.* T "^V**"^®"* without regard to ooBt- .n!rthat be miffht via v^uu v °. ^'' •"d,
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Pjt«>li, on which he baOt houw. .nd pta„t«| t„^Thi. ffladnesB w„ eonoluded hy throwing • g«.t»«ny of h« gue.t. from the bridge into th!^i
tte^throng of boaU th.t h«l gathered to ,^tne«£
dJir/'"'"*" ^"* """*• ^'"P""^ ^'tJ* hi« BOM
the eetates of his victims being confiscated and itw^ Wschoice delight to have tU vl^ms ^^uJ,*

being bidden to protract their suffering^, that the^might "feel themi,lvee die." On one*L,!«lon Sexpressed the mad wish that all the Soman peopl,h«l^but one neck, that he might strilce it offat .

„«S*""*^^^ **° ** indifference with which he

S ? J
''"°""'''' P'"'**' '^*'*'« J'e did not

hesitate to order some of the spectators to be thrown
into the arena. In the same manner, if a flill supplyof gladiators was wanting, he would command Eo-

in he fact that this was viewed a. an in&mons pur-

«H «?! ^^*
v"**

'!"* confining names of knightsMd senators whom he intended to put to death, and
«.ese contained the majority of both those bodiw of

ST?k'!?*T'.
"'•

.
=* •" «"•* *° ''»'« P«t one mantodeath for being better drossed than himself, andanother for being better looking.

He married more wivee than he had jem of em.



to 8id^^, .„d letting h . Slf^'';
?"'"« '•^•»«*«

]"1<I disorder. On hil ^T^ ""^ '"" «»'' fat«M- found theiit ir."^,„**'
«<"-« !>- oni

ThoM who made a show of J.
**""" «"«'«««7.

«n«ty of diarespeot to L ^^"^ ^•« 0eol«5

J^o had been ^„„:tS''»«»OT<'^ the qu^l;..

«a'lty for not monrnilg\yZ. {^^^^ *«"My
•bowed neither joy „"? al^" ^'"' ^^oee who
onmin.lindiffe«ncftohisfj^ '' ""^ ««"««» of
«Id warn, water inihe ..t^'"*'-

^'•*' ""-. who
<»eath for darinir to r>Z,Z^^' """ "onteneed to
"olemnanoooaaifn ^ "' *"" occupation on ^
-f^*t^ il^, ca^^lj SPP«'. in what m.dne«
Jir^tf . ^roTbatT'eS ^'^ not only dectared
d vinity. and created a cSle« of

?'' *" *"" "wn
h« altar. Among th«»3 '""'*" ^ "«"'• •*
•ton. of Kome. whoZ Z^ 1?V' ''"* •«-
t'on to this impious wretervT °""* '" »<Jnla.
h« m«le hi, 4e .^r^^t t^ T*"°' *"'" these,
fengj became a priesf"ti^^^: ""h'T ""'^
tbe dignities of the ««lmTS^ P'"^*'*^
with iu religion, r^iseTthl •

"""^ ""M"* «
tbe highest offlc s^Tfi^iS.T?" "'^ '""t.

"
!"« ho«e a consul of Lmt^^

^""t «• far a. to make
"> bis position as a d«if^\.

to -nd on friendly t^mf^thT"'*^ **» «« ^^^''
wbiaper in the ea« ofZ ^J^^T' ""' ^-"^
&»»iJiar intercourse. He had

* *"/ '^"^ '«« ™
^obadamaohiMconatmciwi
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to rU) with Jnpitert thnoder, and during the light'
ning of » storm would ohallrage the god to mortal
combat by hurling stones into the air.

This snicession of mad fVolica and ruthless cruel-
ties should, it would seem, have satisfied even a Calig-
nia, but he managed to overtop them all by a supreme
piece of folly, which stands alone among human
freaks. Hitherto his doings had been those of
peace; he now resolved to gain glory in war, atd
show the Bomans what a man of soldierly mettle
they had in their emperor. There were no particu-
lar wars then afoot, but he would malie one, and
resolved on an invasion of Germany, whose people
were at that time quiet subjects or allies of Bome.
To decide with him was to act The army was

ordered to prepare with the utmost haste, and was
driven so fiercely that all was in conflision, the it>ads
everywhere being blocked up with hurrying troops
and great convoys of provisions, all conveiging
rapidly on the line of march. Not waiting their
arrival, he put himself at the head of the first legions
gathered, and set out on the march with such fliri-
ons speed that the legionaries were utterly e2.bansted
with fatigue. Then, suddenly changing his mood,
he afl'ected the slow progress and military pomp of
an Oriental king.

On reaching the border) of Germany the emperor
found no foes and showed no fenoy for fighting.
Concealing some boys in a wood, he got up a mock
battle with them, and at its end congratulated the
troops on their valor and felicitated himself on his
success. Next, the British island being still under



"WW them upTLJt *? " **' "•"'• "d
•tolidljr obeyed, il^i^.^"'- The ieg-onkrie:

dne to the Capitol a'dth- t
'^^^ "^ ""« <>«"•»

Bo-e muet be "Jr^'ed^tX •>»» the people of
on. .acce« of their emplr fi

"^^ '"** '""«»'•
worthy., triumph • andT^^n ""'' » '*««' "••
"imin.!.,

deetird'toXI ;„S™« ''«'f«ee .n*;
C«pftol, he added .SJ *^/P«'«»«ion to the

whom he ordered to le.7frl """^ °' «'°<""o».
P^^for German 0^1,1^

®*"»*"' *"•* ^"7 «ight

wifhfatTe;,ding'"ti!l'7oo^Tf''"r *"""« '^^^
"ne thi«t for Wo«?^ Lh\"''.''*''«»'*'''

«"
?lnt it out of the ranWh^ determined to

•gaiust hie fether onTe JUrf ."'' '""«°'«'
ordered these to be 8laLh?\ .'*"«""«• He
Some of hie higher oiflSti"^ «" *">«'' orime.

•••nger of such a pr^eeZ/? !"""« *° h'™ t^o
•"d Ksve orders th^Ihte*! ' """"f"

'"'' '»"«'.

">«ted. But the whole arLv*^.""
'.^""'"^ *« deoi-

toms of discontent waith^f
''^°'''"' "'«'* "y^P-

«•-' » a " •*"*' <^o' that Cali|w



iiwuuu, turn.

'•^'^^naUoa, Md i«d fa
«)• «M Mtotd witk
VMiotollMM.

trhimph on which fca lud Mt hi. nduTTiJLdl
tW., b. »et the .d.««« of th. p.tJoSTJlS

»««•«• to nffliotiMuikiwl. Fogr month. mor.ta««fc;

««i«d » oonvin«gr with . ftw oth«^Snrt X•mp^or-. life. Meeting himwiZ^SrtJtt^
pnt an end to hi. bwe life

^"** •**

7^"Jf'i?;:f" *'TL^ ^-^ -^ «* •- «>"

ri^riLtE^"*" TL^
" ""« »«»•««•



P^'«My, Which WM ««' . *" ''••P** »»« and

^»d W hu.band, the eH !^' *'"'^ ">«^
*i^on the thron;.„dS2^7 «'•»«««. to pfe,.

«»o^rAoltof,ttemntlLr "'"' oo«"nftted the"d Althlee,
^„"**'»P«"« to oontwl her worthC

With hi Ul^bl^th^'Briul^S'^ •"" '"• '»" *»>">•»
<*ped thie difflcnJtfbr1 ""^ '*'"' ^'^ l>«d eL
tbenoppo«H,hi^'X.teL"'''«^"*«''''fe«. sS

wnwd the we.lr.mi„d3Tr:,r ^ "^"7 *«««> in-

wp«»enting her «S !.T'T'*«>n«t hiemothw
Joj^-nt of'powerld ;,lt"»«*«"e *» ^^ ^^Z

-v-s„?firiir--^^^^
.'•i^Iife. Bat how? bTZ^I" "" ^•"»» he owed

^^ to take open ^ej* IhtldT"^'^ """^ '"*•-
Po«". or the poigSy t°""

•"* '"""ove her byi-gnara? The first was doubtfufm
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AfripidDS was too praotiMd in girilt, too MonatoiiMd
to Tile deedt, to bo md\j daotirod. and Iwd, mor*.
arm, bj taliiog poiwnfi, iiardenod hor Ammo iMiMt
thoir elllMt Nop oould »U be liUled by the kniftMd the marder conceded. The mnrder-eeeking
TOtoh, who had no plan, and no stronger penon
than hinuelf in whom he coatd confide, wai at a
loee how to cany out hie wicked purpoae.
At thie Jnnotnre hie tutor Anioetna eame to hU

aid. Thie villain, who bitterly hated Agrippina, was
now in command of the fleet that lay at Mieennm.
He propoeed to Nero to have a veesel built in eucb a
manner that it might give way in the open eea, and
plunge to the bottom with all not prepared to eaoape.
If Agrippina could be lured on board euch a Teasel,
her drowning would seem one of the natural disas-
ters of the open sea.

This suggeetion lUlod with Joy the mind of the
unnatural son. The court was then at Baia, cele-
brating the festival oaUed the Qninquatria. Agrip-
pina was invited to attend, and Nero, pretending a
desire for reconciliation, went to the sea-shoie to
meet her on her arrival, embraced her tenderly, and
conducted her to a villa in a pleasant situation,
looking out on a charming bay of the Mediter-
ranean.

On the waters of the bay floated a number of vee-
sels, among which was one superbly decorated, being
prepared, as she was told, in her honor as the em-
peror's mother. This was intended to convey her to
BaisB, where a banquet was to be given to her that
erening.



* iraiBn OF AK MMWm^f

»>Vh.v.„friC* '"' •"P'o'o" hi. BO...,

•»ww, wh.^*^ ,." "T *• «» N,ro ,tt.nd«J her ti the

^'i-h^l upon hV^rwl'r :'"•• Hero h,

word, of tender rLTl . •

^^^ ^'' «'»«•»'»

----tb.»t„o.trV'rdti."' 'eU pn^

/^^a:rx-ho^„f-«>.»».t.o

^•^•^::7or.JThetf"^^^^
•h»W ja.t plZtyet °* "^•''"'"tion which

wifh'jh^i^t^trLt Te'. ^"^ •''" '•"-•
»n nnrnffled .urfeoe. Thl ,

^* "'ended with

--P Of the rowet^-^j;' ttr."'"
""' "«^'-'

"•-Je when then, cL?, !?!!"'* ''^ J""* been
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J/lil**""
""'' *"' ****"• ***''° l*f » giwt weight

One of the attendanto of the empreee wm ornthed
to death, but the posts of Agrippina's couoh proved
etroDg eoongh to bear the weight, and she and
AcenonU escaped and made their way hastily to
the deck. Here confhsion and oonetemation rebmed
n.e plot had foiled. The vessel had not fUlen to
pieces at once, as intended. Those who were not in
the plot mshed wildly to and fro, hampering, by
then- distracted movements, the operations of the
guilty. These soaght to sink the vessel at once, batm spite of their efforts the ship sank but slowlygmng the intended victims an opportunity to etcapV
Acerronia, with instinctive devotion to her .mto-

tress, or a desire to save her own life, cried «u'. that
Bhe was Agrippina, and pathetically implored the
nwriners to save her life. She won death instead.
The assassins attacked her with oan and other
weapons, and beat her down to the sinking deck.
Agrippina, on the contrary, kept silent, and, with
the exception of a wound on her shoulder, remained
unhurt. Dashing into the dark waters of the bay
«he swam towards the shore, and managed to keep
herself afloat till taken up by a boat, inlhich some
persons who had witnessed the accident fh)m the
«hore had hastily put out Telling her rescuers who
ahe was, they convc'yed her up the bay to her villa.
Agrippina had been concerned in too many crimes

Of her own devising to be deceived. The treaoh-
•ly of her son was too evident. Without touching
•look, and in complete calm, the rmii had sudden^



« mman or am amun. «4»
»»»Am down, M ifooBrtnwt«d for ti^own wound .„d tlTZSrofw ^^^ ^^

Ailed, and^^^r^"""- ".epJotS

A^or of the «o<fc«,d writ's ***» '•>' «••

«>««ght hin. tb.t the h^::jrJT '* '*-«*'»

'ws filled with terror Iftt^ ^ "**" «««»
it .he Aonid callrL .LttJ **£? «** •''^•
••Mto; if the people aS^Z^^/^^' *» *»»•

g»noiw ahouM happen «I ^i"^f^,^
****" W"*!"-

"«• terrifiedSLir *^'**-

*^n= »red to o«br ^y wS^ST^a^.* '** *»'

vllMona Anieetw came ST^f. ^lei«tlitho
t*ed the mewe^rTl^ ''i , ^hO^^lkrWM .Imitted to iritllS^'y*^^*^
«>etw«,n his Jeg,. Ho i-^JJ!^'*^^ * ''•gge'

«P the dagger and ehWhlTT^ '°' '"•*'*^
leckred that the wZLiJi tJ^ T^'^pina to awwlnat. herTn^^ J^* ^^*«^
io, the man wa. ordered to hTd!!!!^''"'*"^p»t in fttte«,«.d tjno^ij2:sir«9'**«
°f Agrippina w..««toJX ^"""^ ***
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" I)«»th to the murderM. I" cried AnloetM. « Let
»eh..tenatoDoetoherpnnUhmeiit."

th« t!l5'*^'^
•*""***' "•** ^"'<«'*'» •'"wied from

^te.r°'
""'"'^ to <«'7 out hi, «„«,eZ

Meanwhile the new. of the peril and eecane of

«c^en had occurred, it was «iid. The peopte

SSIk" w?'" *° ''"' "•""«' ««'-^*<» tie's
Of alarm. The uproar waa at length allayed bv«me men with lighted torches, who a«,u^ the««Ud «„Ititude that Agrippin; hadeS andwaa now safe aa her villa.

While th.7 were speaking a body of soldiers, led

t^^l^ '""'*'' '^' ^'"' ''•""ts of viol n^
J^r^

the pea«,nt throng. Then, planting ,gu«d round the mansion, Anicetn. burst open* todoors se.«d the slaves who appeared, and fo.^ Itway to the apartment of the empreH

ret^o^t'rrntr' WhTc
"\'^"*'«°" *•"»r ineesenger. Why came he not 7 Was

tamnl?"^
>n contemplation? She heard thetomult and confbsion on the shore, and learntfrom her attendants what it meant. But the „™!ew« s«ide„ly hushed; a dismal silence p^vi'then came new noises, then load tones of ^mmaS'and v^ent blows on the outer doors. 1„ d^d"f

It her H
"^

'^"f""
'° *'"•' P~^*' t'"' attendant

wltL"^ '''""''^'*'^ •""•-<'—te^d



™" wmna or ah ttnw.

like feet.
**" '*•*"''« t*"' t^n-P of V^r:

" ''*' yon. too, deaert me ?" cmad a »-• • ,

wpiwch. '*'**' -^gnpFW*, In deep

•^H-^
She „«e to receTve tS,"^'*^

"^^""-""^ "-

not eent by «„J„7 '"f*;]^
.«e murderous, you «e

to bie heart."
' «'"^' of P«Tioide « foreign

Pi«d under . „uS"tf »"'. ^''"°"'''' '""' '•">^
the niece, the w"fe .„d t^. r"""*'- ^"^ <"«<1

the dauKhtor ^7L , u
'"°*'"* "f »» emperor

&te, particularly aTehehrH
"°''*' "•" P''^ •""

nnconeoious Jme of 1^ T*^'*^ *'" ^-ther

MmedNero *""« '''"^ *«» **«* mouater



BOADICEA, THE HEROINE OF
BRITAIN.

•net half to hu two danirbteps Thi. „»ii • j 1

SrSr^'^ pilUged his hou«, «<, eell^S

ofbn^g . worse calamity upon het head 8h.

^uce to slaver, the near relatives of the II^
Kouaed to madness by this inhuman treatmentthe Icenians broke into open revolt Th!t

'

^oed by a neighboring sta^, whit e s^^U^Bntons, not yet inured to bondage, secretlyTS
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wHMh, torche. which the Briton. them«„ve. h«i
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Kb^ITi «t » Iom to what dMptrMOMS of TiM ud
otUntetion to todulge, the crowned reprobate aet in
to Borne that he might eqjojr the apeotaole of an na.
limited ooDflagraUon. Thie wloliedneie, it ie trae, la
doabted by aome hiatoriana, bnt we are toM that
during the preralenoe of the flamee a orew of incen-
diariee threatened anyone with death who shoald aeek
to eztingaiah them, and flung flaming toitihee into the
dweliinga, crying that they acted under ordora.
In all the hietory of Rome this Are waa fkr the

most Tiolent and deatructive. Breaking out in a
number of abopa< stored with combustible goods,
and driven by the winds, it raged with the ntmoet
Itary, neither the th.ok walls of the housee nor the
enoloenrea of the templea sufficing to stay its Mght-
flil progress. The form of the streets, long, narrow
and winding, added to the mischief, and the flamea
awiftly sped alike through the humblest and the
stateliest quarters of the mighty capital.
"The shrieks and lamentations of women, the in-

flrmitiee of age, and the weakness of the young and
tender," says Tacitns, "added misery to the dreadAU
scene. Some endeavored to provide for themselves,
others to save their friends, in one part dragging
along the lame and impoii^nt, in another waiting to
receive the tardy, or ex^jecting relief themselves-
they hurried, they lingered, they obstructed one
another; they looked behind, and the flro broke out
In front; they escaped Ona the flames, and in their
place of Mflige found uo safety; the fire raged in
every quarter; aU were involved in one general
oonflagrution.
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destroyed, among them the most venemble monn-
mente of antiquity, which the worship of ages had
rendered sacred; and with these the trophies of
uncounted victories, the inimitable works of the
great artiste of Greece, and precious monumento of
literature and ancient genius, were irrecoverably

Whether or not this fire took place through Nero's
orders, and wati played to by him on the harp, he
showed more feeling for the people and more good
sense in the rebuilding of the city than could have
been expected from one of his weak and vicious
character. By his orders the Field of Mars, the
magnificent buildings erected by Agrippa, and even
the imperial gardens were thrown open to the house-
less people, and sheds for their shelter were erected
with all possible haste. Household utensils and
all kinds of usefiil implemento were brought from
Ostia and other neighboring cities, and the price of
grain was reduced. But all this failed to gain the
good- will of the people, who were exasperated by
the story that Nero had exulted in the grandeur of
the flames, and harped over burning Eome.
When the fire was at length subdued, of the four,

teen quarters of Rome only four were left entire;
the remainder presented more or less utter ruin.
The conflagration in the time of the Gauls had been
little more complete, while the wealth now consumed
was incomparably greater. The whole world had
been robbed of its treasures to feed the flames of
Eome. But the haste and Ul-judged confUsion with
Which the city was rebuUt after the irruption of tha
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and forests stretched to an immeasunble leogth, pre.
senting gloom and solitude amid scenes of open space,
wliere the eye wandered with surprise over an un^
bounded prospect."

But nothing that Nero couI< j suiBced to remove
from men's minds the belief tjat on him restod the
infamy of the fire. This public sentiment -oubled
and frightened him, and to remove it he sought to
lay the burden of guih on others. It was now the
year 64 a.d., and for at least thirty years the new
sect of the Christipns bad been spreading in Home,
where it had gained many adherents among the
humbler and more moral section of the population.
The Christians were for from popular. They were
accused of secret and evil practices and debasing
superstitions, and on this despised sect Nero deter-
mined to turn the fUry of the populace.
With his usual artifice he induced a number of

abandoned wretches to confess themselves guilty,
and on their purchased evidence numbers of the
Christians were seized and convicted, mainly on the
plea of their sullen hatred of the whole human race.
A frightful persecution followed, Nero perhaps
hoping, by an exhibition ofhuman suffering, so dear
to the rabble of Rome, to inm the thoughts of the
people fh>m their own losses.

The captives were put to death with every cruelty
the emperor could devise, and to their sufferings he
added mockery and derision. Many were nailed to
the cross; others were covered with the skins of
wild beasts, and left to be devoured by dogs; num.
hers were burned alive, many of these, covered with
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THE DOOM OF NERO.

Wi have perhaps paid too much attention to
the enormities of Caligula and Nero. Yet the mad
freaKisbnesa of the one and the cowardly dissimnla-
tion of the other give to their storiee a dramatic in-

terest which seems to render them worth repeating.
Nero, one of the basest and cruelest of the Boman
emperors, is one of the best known to readers, and
the interest felt in him is not alone due to the story
of his life, but as well to that of his death, which we
therefore here give.

A conspiracy against him among some of the
noblest citizens of Borae was discovered and pun-
ished with revengefhl ftiry. It was followed, a few
years afterwards, bj- a revolt of the armies in Gaul
and Spain. This was in Its turn quelled, and Nero
triumphed in imagination over all his enemies. But
he had lost favor alike with the army and the people,
and an event now happened that threw the whole
city into a ferment of anger against him.
Pood was scarce, and the arrival of a ship from

Alexandria, supposed to be loaded with corn, filled

the people with joy. It proved instead to be loaded
with sand for the arena. In their disappointment
the people broke at fii-st into scurrilous jesis against
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•ir, and affected the armies near and fkr. Nero
•ought anisUnce, but aonght It in rain. The palace,
lately swarming with life, was now deserted. Nero
wandered through its empty chambers, and found
only solitude anf' gloom. Conscience awoke in his
seared heart, and he was filled with horror and re-
morse. Of all his late crowd of courtiers only three
fHends now remained with him,— Sporus, a servant;
Phaon, a A-eedman

; and Epaphroditus, his secretary!
"

'
My wife, my father, and my mother doom me

dead I' " he bitterly cried, quoting a line from a
Greek tragedy.

With a last hope he bade the soldiers on duty to
hasten to Ostia and prepare a ship, on which he
might embark for Egypt. The men refbsed.

"'Is it, then, so wretched a thing to die?"' said
one of them, quoting from Virgil.

This reftisal threw Nero into despair. He hurried
to the Servilian gardens, with a vial of deadly poison,
which, on getting there, he had not the courage to
take. He returned to the palace and threw himself
on his bed. Then, too agitated to lie, he sprang up
and called for some friendly hand to end his wretched
life. No one consented, and in his wild despair he
called out, in doleful accents, "My friends desert me,
and I cannot find an enemy."
The world had suddenly fallen away ft«m the des-

pioable Nero. A week before he had ordered it at his
will, now " none so poor to do him reverence." His
craven terror would have been pitiable in any one to
whom the word pity could apply. In frantic dread
he rushed ft^m the palace, as if with intent to fiing
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Um palM« witbont an iutent'i preparation, hia ft«t
daatituto of shoM, and no garmaot but bia oloae
tunic, bia outer garmento and imperial robe baving
been diaoarded in bit diatraotion. Tbe utmoat be
did waa to anatch up an old rutty robe at a diiguiie,
corering bit bead witb it, and holding a bandker-
obief before hit ftoe. Thut attired, he mounted bia
borae and fled in iVantio fear, attended only by tbe
three men we have mentioned, and a fourth named
Neopbytna.

Keanwbile, the revolt in tbe city waa growing
more and more decided. When the coming day
thowed iu firtt faint rayt, the Pr»torian guarda,
who had been on duty in tbe palace, left their poat
and marobed to tbe camp. Here, under tbe influ-

ence of Nympbidina, Galba waa nominated emperor.
Thia in» an important innovation in the govern-
ment of Borne. Hitherto the imperial dignity had
nmained in the family of Casar, descending by
hereditary trautmission. Nero was the last of that
fkmily to wear the crown. Henceforth tbe army
and its generals controlled the destinies of the em-
pire. The nomination of Galba by the Pratorian
guard signalized tbe new state of things, in which
tbe emperors would largely be chosen by that guard
or by some army in the field.

The action of tbe Prstorlan guard was supported
by the senate. That body, awaking from iU late
timidity, determined to mark the day with a decree
worthy of ite past history. With unanimous de-
cision they pronounced Nero a tyrant who had
trampled on all laws, human and divine, and con-
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« snbterraneoM passage to the house, but Nero re.
fhsed, saying that he did not care to be buried alive.
His companions then made an opening in the wall
on one side of the house, through which Nero crept
oa his hands and knees. Entering a wretched
chamber, he threw himself on a mean bed, which was
covered with a tattered coverlet, and asked for some
refreshment.

All they could offer him vm a little coarse bread,
so black that the sight of it sickened his dainty
taste, and some wfcrm and foul water, which thirst
forced him to drink. His friends meanwhile were
in little less desperation than himself. They saw
that no hope was left and that his place of conceal-
ment would soon be known, and entreated him to
avoid a disgraoefiil death by taking his own life.

Nero promised to do so, but still sought reasons
for delay. His funeral must be prepared for, he
said, and bade them to dig a grave, to prepare wood
for a ftineral pile, and bring marble to cover his
remains. Meanwhile he piteously bewailed his un-
happy lot; sighed and shed tears copiously; and
said, with a last impulse of vanity, " What a musi-
oian the world will losel"

Wbile he thus in cowardly procrastination delayed
the inevitable end, a messenger, whom Phaon had
ordered to bring news from Bome, arrived with
papers. These Nero eagerly seized and read. He
found himself dethroned, declared a public enemy,
and condemned to suffer death with the rigor of
andent usage. Such was the decree of the senate,
which hitherto had been his subservient slave.
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«race,. thi, is 'no tim 7^2^:^ t'^'
'" '^"

moment calls for manly fonitude"
^'""°'"'' '*''''

of ho":,';°«?J:^ ^^.-^'^
r-^e- when the sound

bouse. Ueatrt, to1hr""f ^^''^'^ *°^*«^» ^be

'^m HomerwSSenL Of htr^r ' '»•'

mind. At length, driJn ^1 ^*" ** *° ''"

S8*
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It was time. The hones were tho«e of pumuen.
The senate, informed of his probable place of letage
had sent soldiers in haste to bring him baolc to Rome'
there to suffer the punishment decreed. In a minute
afterwards a centurion entered the room, and, seeine
Nero prostiBte and bleeding, «n to his aid, saying
that he would bind the wound and save his life.
Nero looked up languidly, and said, in faint tones.
You come too late. Is this your fidelity?" In amoment more he expired.
In the words of Tacitus, "The ferocity of his

nature was still visible in his countenance. His eyes
fixed and glaring, and every feature swelled with
warrmg passions, he looked more stem, more irrim
more terrible than ever."

'

Nero was in his thirty-second year. He had
reigned nearly fourteen years. Tacitus says of
him, "The race of C«Mars ended with Nero; he was
the last, and perhaps the worst, of that illustrious
house.

The tidings of his death filled Bome with joyMen ran wildly about the streets, their heads oov^
ered with liberty caps. Acclamations of gladness
refunded in the Forum. loelus, Galba's freedman
and agent in Eome, whom Nero had thrown into
prison, was released and took control of a&ira. He
ordered that Nero's body should be burned where he
liad died, and this was done so quickly and secretly
that many would not believe that he was dead The
wport got abroad that he had escaped to Asia or
Egypt, and from time to time impostors appeared
claiming to be Nero. The Parthians were deluded
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We profligate ^l^^:^ ^^ ^"ok Wanda,
fflonmed Wg death while ?^ ? ^'°*' ""^^ "lone
•«» «^ive ««ed « 'tolb to"?r'"*

*° '""'"« '"">

w^'oralyeawtheyannuallvH^! °i"'"°'7.
^hich &,

o^.Bpring and summer V^?^'
'''*''»»'<' ^owe.^

wjoiced in its deliver^wl ,'"'*" "* ^'^'g^
of iniquitjr. *^ *°°> "»« ™le of a moiwW



THE SPORTS OF THE AMPHI.
THEATRE.

lif no other nation upon the earth and no other
period of history has enjoyment taken bo cruel and
brutal a ehapo as in, the Eoman empire. The fierce
peop e of the imperial city seemed to have a native«i«t for blood and misery, which no amount of
slaughter in the arena, of the sufferings of captivesMd slaves, or of the torments of persecuted Chris-
tuins sufficed to assuage. The love of theatrical
representations, which has proved so potent and un-
ceasing with oiher nations, had but a brief period
of prevalence in Borne, its milder enjoyment vanish-
ing before the wild excitement of the gladiatorial
struggle and the spectacle of rending beasts and
slaughtered martyrs.

*i.^! r*r* '" *•"* '^""*«'' *•"* *° t*** omphitheatre,
that the Bomans sought their chief enjoymant, and
few who wished the favor of the Eoman people
failed to seek it by the easy though costly means of
gladiatorial shows. The amphitheatre differed from
the theatre in forming a complete circle or oval in-
stead of a semicircle, with an arena in the centre
instead of a stage at the side. It also greatly sur-
passed ;he theatre in size, the purpose being to see.
not to hear.
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J«P«>d .t Rdena,. du^C tt*''".'"*
«"'« '">ich col-

•peotaton,. TheflmoJ'Jr °.' """^
*''<»'««°<i

fome- the Piawan, wi'^fT;* "»P'''"'eatreof .-
i" the CoJoMeum, ^^Tl ^'^^\'^'''» we possess
finished by Titus trye^r" .''^ ''**P'""»". «<!
Jenwalem. ^''"" ""«' the destruction of

t'^elvefeet in itsgrCs le^'?
"* '"""''^'1 ""d

•"d fifteen m greaCLAad? t^'k"''*
'""'^^'^

of arches, eighty in numZr L l'
" •'"*'^ "'' '"'^''

ent order, of architectureT;?1 "^"* '""^ ^'"^'''

hundred and si^ty feeT Th
"^'" "'^ "^"t on,

ftice was encrusted wJh 11,""'^l'^^
"^ **"« g«at

"ftues. Interiorly irvaSs?""" '^^''^"'tedlrith

""'WhtyrowsofnTarWes^as c^*' r*""""" «^ty
»»d capabJe of seating r^\7*'"«^r"' cushions!
spectators. The«, wfre 7^1 r"

'"«'"y thousand
twnoe and exit, and th.

*'^*"' doors of en-

-"•irBweresoskilS^tt^Trr* ^'^^'S-' »nd
cotjd with ease and ^Z^lZtt'^T "'''' P«"-
Nothing was omitted thaTl n >^* ^'' ?'«<*•

»«> and convenience of the
" '"^'^ '° *•«?'«««-

««"opy. drawn over Thet hn""""- ^» --"ple
fr-'m the snn and the rl "f.!;' T'^'"' *"«'»
the air with cooling „orstL !?'"'" ''''^hed
f^ly perfbmed thf2 T\T^ ""•"''ties pro-

---tage. strewn withl:^l7--;he
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of b«ing changed to sait varied epeotacle.. Kow it

the rocke and cavern, of Thnu«. Water wai ab^ndantly .applied by concealed pipe., «dZ SLd.trewn pa.n might at will be convTrted intoa^
lake, .„.t»ini„g «rmed ve«»l., «„d diaplaying the•wimming monster, of the deep.

"P^y""* ^^^

In thcM .pectade. the Boman emperor. loved

whole fiirnuuro of, the amphitheatre wa. of amber.aver ..gold, and in one disptay the net. pCi^e^'for del..ce agam.t wild bea.t. were of gold wi«the portico, were gilded, and the belt or drcleS
d.vuied the several rank, of .pectato« wa. rtnddedwUh a predou. mosaic of beautiftal .tone^ In Sededication of thi. mighty ediBce five thouwnd w«d

^LTr.yT''
'"

''" -""^ ''' ^-- '-^'i-
^'H^^^l'^'"'

°^ K'-diatom in Home w«i on,given b, Marcus and Deciu. Bmtn^ on the oi»«!

i? '''^'J^'''
of their father,^ b.o T^pair, of gladiators fonght in this first contest T^

gls^iatonal spectacle was continued on fUne«l oc^

blme I Tr^^" '"*' **" '«"«'°"'' "•""•oterTdb^^ame a popular amusement, than, being ^hooU,for the tramiuK of gladiators, whose pupil, were w-

crT,;^!,*""]'^
*"P"'" ''' ^«'«> f-» cond mn^orimmals, and from vigorous men desirous of femeAs time went on the magnificence of these SDe<;-tacles increased. Julius 0»sar gave one in whThthree hundred and twenty combalant. fought S







on." htd^-rtttTt' "r '"•* '-«« '«
ten thou^nd menSt ^ ''"^«' "«» '" which
wild b<«t« for the pEL „f ,. I,

"""" °' "">»

•wort, .hield. .ndl^Srirr'^ '™"^' "*"'« ^«">

Wdent; «.„; With n^'rC^TT'^r •"*
or overthrown gladtotoTwM £" '*''"'"«''•

«pon»e to siini'l. ^.7 i. .
*^ <"" 'P*"**! in re.

t.tor.; whiXro:tiT •"«*•""-'» °' *"•' 'P^
•t flr-t with . pa m b«„^i'!S""*"*7'« "warted
•»d rich and .LZe^^':,"^'^'''' ""'' "O"*^

-Jo^tSerer'wir r- •--
•oribed the revolt „T« '"* elwwhere do.

.traggleforlKy/othrorh" r '"' '"•-
I>uring the reign of P,^w/"*''r'? t"*"' ?'"«»
ghidiator. out ff a J^i of" r°''

°^«"'« eighty

«on,e with death .„d aTarm Tn?'* ^"'"'«^ «"«>
they b«,ke into the ,°«eta wf ri*'"''"'*'«'P*".
with blood, and onlyi '.r ^^*''*J^ «" ""oat
•nd ample «veng^ wer^^'

"° ?'««°»te reaiatance

•nd oat to piecrbv ^e 2h"
'*"«*'' "^eTowered

•uoh outbreak. WhatMt /?'" *"'y- ^-t
titade usually enTZ, its ^ ','"'* *''* «<"»»° »"1-

^
We cannot hl^t^ZltT^ " '*''^'^-

displays made by Z^ZfL """"^ «>n,arkable

grew more lavish rZ^^' ??'""*> ""d which

f ...., gave a shot rwhTol" b?'
''"'•"^' »^-*

formed into a forest ]JrZT .
"'"*''" was trana.

being transporSra;XTih "^ "? '^ '"* ^"^
^thisminiat„.fjr:srrrirs
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Mtriche*, ud m •qoal nnmber wwh of stag*, fUIow
deer, and wild bout. These were given to the ronl.
tltnde to Msail and slay at their wiU. On the fol-
lowing d«y, the populace being now saftly lorMned
from danger, there were ilain in the arena a hundred
lione, aa many lioneiaee, two hundred leopaide, and
three hundred bears.

The younger Qordian, in hit triumphal game*,
aatoniahed the Romans by the strangeness of the
animals displayed, in search of which the whole
known world was ^nsaolced. The curious mob now
beheld the graceful forms of twenty sebrss, and the
remarkable stature of ten girafTes, brought from re-
mote African plains. There were shown, in addition,
ten elks, as many tigers fl«m India, and thirty
African hyenas. To tbei*e were added a troop of
thirty-two elephants, and the uncouth forms of the
hippopotamus of the Nile and the rhinoceros of the
African wilds. These animals, familiar to us, were
new to their observers, and filled the minds of their
spectators with wonder and awa

Gladiators, as we have said, were not confined
to slaves, captives, and criminals. Soman citizens,
emulous of the fame and rewards of the successAil
combatant, entered their ranks, and men of birth
and fortune, thirsting for the excitement of the
arenal strife, were often seen in the lists. In the
reign of Nero, senators, and even women of high
birth, appeared as combatants; and Domitian ar-
ranged a battle > etween dwarfs and women. As
late as 200 a.d. aii od'-it forbidding women to flgbt
became necessary.
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The emperor^ u a rale, wne oontont with wi.rf

Jug their .abject, to death it hoJ^ftH.^J^i u
but ona of «h.». r.

'" " °**« mghtital show.;

ud A?li M T;
^""""^""^ P«>nd of hto .trength

-we .Kiu a. an archer again.t wild animal., with•now. wboM head wa« «han«d iiir. . V
ent unn.1.. ^1. ,

"" '"•P«o Iwe a oreMent, he

luCr bTJr.T "" ' ""• «"*«' t« '^^'w prey. But at the in.tant when the bea«t l«.,^~^

•nimal fell dead, leaving its prey unhurt No iJ-

•wna, and the death-dealing dart, of th. —

.

Tu? 'r«*T "-*"A '?w:« lin."^During this exhibition of aliill th. .J^

^g the helmet, .hield. and sword of tbTs^

?esplh him"*fK' !
"P'^""'"* '» »»« °«t ""d then
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Mbooled not to put forth tbair ftiU tkilL ud w«m-rnilr given theUr Uv- to ww«l. flit" . ,1^

S»B»J2Jr'"* • "•' *" '*° *••• »"»•» p~p"

frth/;i:ro?'.^„;-"^"«'^-'«^»-«

opponent, in Borne. Under the republic efforUw«e m.de to U«lt the number of cZZnuTi
the fhHiuenoy of the di.pj.y,, .nd the Bmp,";Augu..u. forb^ie more th.n two .how. in . JTr
Srt^tr'"

P""'"**'*'* "^ Con.t.„tine, the ilr.

£^. .n.'.T""' *" ^*^»- ''»» continued .t ta-

tioe, made h.. way to Kome, and during • oonteet™b«l into the «,n. «,d tried to part twoSX
The epectator., ftmou. at thi. interruption oftt'sir .port, rtoneU the monk to death. But theEmporor Honoriu. proclaimed him a martyr, and

irr.^".rrd.'"»''^-"-*-«»'--o^-^'
jaere wa. another form of epectaele at Rome, to

na ion conquered or army defeated, and thousand.Bl«n or plunged inio misery and destitution. Thevictonous general to whom the senate gmnted thehonor of a triumph wa. not allowed tfenter the



«eooi chariot ^th.; '^'^*^""'» «•»»* 'he go,,

•od gold t»ken fi^r^K *
"•7*'« «>•»• of purple

•ongsof vi^J^
•'"«""« ^^ '"'""-P^ "d other

W. r^hVthe'tr'o^th^'^*"' P-'''^ «>•

-d oirered the tha^tX ^^^
''l .^o, f

"P|?'.
n'tarieg, and Mmetimes of tU .«m ** **"«

followed. The oeremo„; .t fl* f "" '."" P~P'*'
only, bat in ^ntrZiV^ZS T 'Y

=otr;hr,rdtr-"-"--'^^^
.««tere„jo,jZf'';^er»irr!/^' *"•



THE REIGN OF A GLUTTON.

Rol? 'S, "' ^'^ ""' *" *•>« «•!«>« of order in

SJ ^'"^'°°'' "P°° 't^'lf the task ff nomlMt^ng the emperor, and within leas than two yZ^

emperor reigned only three montfs. The army ofGermany proclaimed their general-vlteHiu^m
peror, marched against Otho. and defeal d h1^;ended the contest by committing suicide. vTtellSreigned less than a year. The armv nf t^ i
-belled against him, proclaim?d^hTryneityel'pa8mn_,„ ^, and a new civil war bi^Tke ourwh;ch was closed by the speedy downfall ofVHeC
J ar whichw^ h I

"""'' ^"P^'-'" «" '«- t"*" »year, which we have here to describe.
The^hree men named were alike unfit to wign
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liisnamlhrbeLr «*'**»'«'""-y Powers that

had by his art, a^rhi« Yn""^'"*
'"' '""'"''y- H«

himself, and he aatiwi T """'" ''^ <"»?<»«>'

«ar Vic; which hL mJ r""""^ '""* *° '"^^ P««"-
of inordinate love of the „f''

"'""' '^««P'<""'le, U.at

Afk«r flToV !! - ^ pleasures of the table

lowers of ft./
nnmber of retainers and fol.

fea* others to nalth
*^' '^'"' ""P^"*"! hy

be thoughTsl'l.ea'i X'^-l;-b-. -* ^
current. The nnn„l.„ T .

" "*^" ''«°' ''"h the

oompanied by an inial'" k''/""""
'" "'"""J^' ««>-

buirrons. and^^i^l-'CV i>'«Sr '''^^"

pleasures all well known anLe^toyS™"
24*
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"To supply so vast a body with provisions the

™l-% * " J"^' *'""' ">« «<! fi' for »«>, wereowned off; the husbandman was plunde^'7„d

i::^td;2d:^^--—^'---^.-^iJ
The followers t f Vitellius were many of themGermans and Gauls, so savage of aspect a^s to cLa"oonstemation in Borne. "Covered with the Zs

BLrte r*:' r' r^"'"^ ^'^^ -'» --^'
Tm^; V

^"*"°'' '''''*''' *''«y «*Wbited to theBoman citizens was fierce and hideous." They we«

place both out8.de and inside of Rome, in whichnumbers of citizens were slaughtered. In facT theniarch of Vitellius to Rome wL almost tkeSt^• conqueror through a captive province.
The conduct of Vitellius and his army in Rome

nZ A^dirr
'^""'"'^ '' ^'"''^ and^iicenSrMss AH discphne vanished. The Germans andQanh. entered into the vilest habits of the d";, ^t

ease which swept thousands of them away. Vitel

tds^f M" ''l"^^^'''^*
»"'• gluttony, wLed theflinde of the state on his pleasures, and laid sever^taxes to raise new funds. "To squander with w Mprolusion," says Tacitus, " was the only use of moTevknown to Vitellius. He built a set of^stables for theohanoteere,and kept in the circus a constantly

tacle of gladiators and wild beasts: in this manCr
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•muBed bV the fri^htS
*''' ?°P"'«<'« ''w kept

empen)P8Mnthi.H ^ g'adiatorial Bhowg, the

from Whvt6.MeIv,-iin'=
"^ecoros. We may quote"u " ujrio-jaeiviiie s romance of "Tho ri. j; . »a sketch of a Yitellian h.„„ 7 I

Gladiators';

features are talrrmtrL^t:?. ''--^'''''>

tawment. Hnivlv a-i,.
"uuuworK ot the enter-

on the Lav?™ rr,^''''
'P^* *"«" -ghts

flap its snorflaZ;^th ^'"'* *"''°' "">'>*

they contributed to the banonet- wkTi ?
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for the pheasant, the guinea-hen, the capon venilT

could creep, fly or swim, and could boast a delicateflavor when cooked, was pressed into the ^n^oe rf

^ulddoT''
""'7'"'° "PP^"'^ -" app™a„1could do no more, the strongest condiments and otherremed.ee we« used to stimulate fresh hun«r and

fegSiofrxsxLra^^^^^^

rTsrof
''"' ^"^ ^'^^ tabifo-f^ar?h?were sure of an ample reward if they should sac^ 'wafaSe^d I

''"''^"'" "''''^- ^""^ ---
w^^Tpe^rjd ^raTfroShis'o^""''*s^^jul dish until he had aL?d2rfreh;-

t„nT? r*!"'"'
^"" """« «""' '» «'oth and glut-tony h,s destiny was on its march. A terrible anddisgraceful retribution awaited him. H hTd „e^Jbeen emperor of all the Roman empin. The arZof Syria ••addeclaredforyespasian,rgen?ra,r3
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^«.„Uria. thua being a^aT^i,,t^^-^

Prill K?
°*.''^ food-supply; and It a„^2^'

The progress ofAntonius in Italy was p«nM r.u'after oitjr fell into his bands The I!! ^^^ °'*^

declared for Vespasian Th«
«««»»' Ravenna

•ought to carrv hk th .

*^°^™' °^ ^"«'»'"

but'found W^Zen JrttitEh "'k^°
^"'"'"'»'

Vitellians were defr^Tn [:„ttt e?^^^^
^•"

•vas taken and destroyed- all wL .
' *^"'"°n»

Vitollius remained ablbe'd 1 7Z^ "%T' ^

At length Awakened from hiBetnnm-Vw-ii. ^

people in violent uproar refused tn .„ f ??' *
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Capitol wL^lt on fl *''\T"'*" *'« «»"ed the

P~. and wa/^Liir5t^J '^^ *•"-

tacked and taken by aSe arf^ rr"*
*" "^ "*

at three points each of Jk-^^- ^* ^^^ "bailed

fended, linallvir-nf "'' ^^ obstinately de-

«-*- .ait'iirrwrtr; "y^-'-
open streets, in which the Vil^H ^^"f^^^ *» the

•eives as obstinately aVbefore^"""''
"'''""'^ *^«°>-

Wwl'trarZsJTe;;: «traordi„ar, spectacle.

Borne, the populace of ,h^/ v ^^ Possession of

theflght,a8if
i was f 1h-?^-1°'"^*'^

'<' '>«''»"

for their dive«ion Id nit
""*' "*«««'« «ot np

"Ype-aiirrr'-::^^;^''^''*''^^^'^'

eitheTXlV'^vo"dtl%"'r*"«^ -'---^ to

and theatrical Ij^T If
M"*''*"? "'''' '"'<'»'«

wnks, to take shelterTn -K u
'" **"^ ^« t»'«i'

to haU them tgged f^^rr.'^
g'adiato. for therdiv2n""VhileVe^?''''were intent on slauiyhinr tk •

"® soldiere

ployed in plundSri r''""''^«'««'°-
bootyfell to^heir shte Lir*"* P"'* «>^ *»>«

-^.swkin,a.edi;o?ra;arric::^

^
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"Other bathb;t?;PJlr r'''*-^"''''^ '«

fy «H,med to £ lire, 1^27' "*" '""<"•
th* -me time intoxicatedS b^. k" "J*^

*'"' «*

''II that defended it wereH 7^'''" *»''«°' «»d
» Mene which recalls that „f *i. ,

""'' *«''' P'«<»
Vitellin,, seeingC al,t« w"^' '"^'' "^ ^«™-
of apprehension. He eHh! 'r""

'" "> ««ony
way to seek shelter in htfj^.

P"''^« "'^ • Private

«-. Then in^BolnUonUSht hi" r ^^'''°-
palace which he found dSS Th 1" *** *''•

fled. The dead silen™ *k1T • ^''* *'"ve8 had

dered pitiably lh>m room to 1, i'""-
^« ^'«''-

and utterly w«.tchers"„*L7r "ll
'''"'"^' ^««y

Here he was discoverld afd d« tl* '"''''Vpl.o;
And now the non„i.

^''\^gS^<i forth,

deposition, t!J:eruprh:i''„^S '^'^ '^'^^^ "»
salts and contumely Witih. 1''' '''"'"««' «-
him and his garment torn tht oh m'""""'

"«'''"''

dragged through crowr^h^ *
'" "'" «'""°° '^•e

and words of fon e^;f^^J^r'' ^'"^ ""'' "«>*
P«thy being heard. 1 olmL " ?J-

^"'^ "' ''^'"-

h-m with his sword and
„?™*° /"'dier struck at
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to him the Dl»oewh««. nTu . ®^i^""««'ont

PHciced h. srwtThrri'^'tisis-j^

hiTmiBenr, ."Uavi bet ; '
'"''"°« ''•"' '»•«'*«>

His torment soon ended. The rahM« «>ii ...

wowhippedhiminthehewhtof hJ. J ° ""^

for one whose wi«Hnm - j J^ "*' *° "»*''® «»ni

-« ooi^trT:^o2L"orr rt •*"

predeceesor.
"^cessaa of hu gluttonous



THE FAITHFUL EPONINA.

Thocoh Borne had extended its conanest. «r«namerou. tribe. .„d nation, of bSat Zreduced them to subjection. .„ch o^row' tevj

^ we« devoted to the .upp««eion of outS"*«or^ the«, unwilling subject.. In the reigT of

^m^ K, '^T"'"
'"'"' -'ebellion. followed 1,y .oremarkable an instance of womanly devotiorthatU

Johns Sabinus, a leading chief among the Ligonc

Tnd r .'k'
?•"'"' '""^

''J^ «">Wtio° and dS

-7t^Tm-7=.?:sL^^^^^^^
people and then mashed into the iuntr^of tie

ButVV,"" '* '"'"'•* **» •>"»« -- tbe «volt.

'

untiHh«t* '*'r,'"«'""
of the «oman. lasted onlynnt,l they could bring their forces together. A battte

Dinus and a disciplined Soman army with th« ?„
eviUble result. The barbarians we^^'dl^lted ^Uhgreat slaughter, the death of most, the flight of theothe™, bnng „g the rebellion to a disastrous end.
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BMamwm uaong thoM who aMaivui ty.

her gnef oontinued -unabated .nH ! 1 "^'

-he vUited Sabinu. «cret,y7^^^^m^T'•nd wa. received in hie arms with 111 th«*''^^

:XshT?er:d':rr ^^'« '^^"^^^^^^

b-a words h.h^barrS oX rZppt



M« WAnawn wnntiA. m
for th, fugitive c£ S?hi. n

"'"« • P^""

impoMlble and aooomn.nt i.
^

.
"'•de detection

Journey to Bom, '^"^ *"" °" * '""S «««» P«i««U

Here the e»rooat and fhithAii
Powible effort to«,"„ th. T"""" •"•deereiy

Peror and t^obtTn .„i
',"" '^^*" <»' »*« '"^

""happily flnndSti*'"*!" '"»'' P'"""*- She
thought to wmI on f!T" "l''"'*

'"*' »'>««'• or

P«.ion torTC who /J!^'
'"*"' ""* ""»» «""-

oTLme waea^ij!';!:' "P'^' *•"• ««pren,«,y

the nnhapp, woman^TdKElStW"^

^r ^'Vpp'--
Which

Jo.^^d'htan'^'^ff^ri.r'^''''''''-^-^ '--•'-.

7e.«thede::tXrpSa---^
f'

--e long

mntual love their onlronmf! *
.-"*''** %'t'^-».

«rie. of life by means of wK 'k'''""''"«
*"• "«'««-

By the tendeLT !ffLv ^"^ "^^ »'* "<>* '"are.

-xieties oftArrrthrbiS rr '^*

poBsiblyoome oirli ''"PP'""'" *''»*«'"'<»

p.£their :t::ire^v/arr^^^^ '""" *^^

4i*xri"oiirbytr^^^^^^^^^^^ -'^«
were seized and sent in'^s'^:^7'

'h^^ '^^
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P«lM. Who Ud g,ln«I • »p„totte„ for ktaj„^and etamenoy, «t^ with • orn,l»y worthycJZ

^^ th**^,",**"'
''«'*"'»• "'*'»•; without hir

W hn.b.nd'. p.p|o„. Nowth.t hewwdSd "Swaived not to survive him. With th« .niT. ^

" Be.th h« no terror for me. I have UvedTp?";
»nd«.ground tb.n y„„ upon your thr.ne. 7ouKlrjbed me of .11 1 Iov«., «d I h.ve no ftartheru^^
lift. Bid your aaaauins strike their blow • with lo^Il«|ve . world which i. peopled by .uc:Ct."'2:

She wu taken at her word and ordered by the

hta record for clemency cannot remove, and whichh« ever mnce lain as . dark .t«n upon hU meIo,t
Plutarch, who has alone told thfa story of loTe

Wor!rT? ?°*7^P'*''°''' ^ign to match the

tion for It the vengeance of the gods fell upon Ves-pasmn, and in a short time after wrought tre extS^pation of his entire family.



THE SIEGE OF JERUSALEM.

to ? "J"
*° •*^'*' J«»"«Ie'n it«lf w.. burned

•H ord and flame.. It i, fhh Um«nubletale whichwe have now to tell.

nation of the Jew., by demanding that hi. .tatM

image of man had ever been permitted. War wouldhaj. followed, for the Jew. were rewlul a^i^t•uch an Impiou. deeeoration of their Temple had not

But the discontent of the Jew. wa. not endedThey were resolved that no image of the C..*™AouW be brought into their land. a*^d canJed thT^fer that when the governor of Syria wished to marc^through a part of their territory to attack the aA^they objected that the .tandarf. of the legronfweiicrowded w th profane image., which theirSlaw. did not permit to be seen in their country. The
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•Ppointed by Nem «,„ i ^«*«">8 Floras,

avarice and robbery ofZ 1„ . • ""' ='"
war. The provmc7bIk« • T^* ^''""''"^ *« *»

Syria, who marched throL^tl' governor of
of Jerusalem But he "L !

'^"""^ *° ""^ '^''"''

quickly forced to abandon the
" ""'^'•' ''"'^ ''-

l"«Bte. losing Six tht:nd"m?;i 'IH flTit"'"**
'"

^Ceritfrirse^vr^"-^^^^^^^^

whole country, a^ captuZ^'"*'''
*"'"^""'« *»>«

oept Jerusalem within
"^ ^-e'T stronghold ex-

^n. this work Tot" ZU'l. f,!
^^ -"«<»

^-.ieaWng his able son^SufVXleTt::

^oIt*"'^K;r^fTmT

"

'' -'"- ^'-
stood upon two hiiu, 1 °: '"'™«°«« strength. It

Aora to'^the I^rth
'

Thrf
'""

"Z
''' """'h Mount

w« called the ^piV andaIT .

"^ *•" '''"'*""'

of these hills was ^nrlTiu ''''"*''• •''y- «»«»>

strength andeWioTZS "^ " -""' °' ^'^*
stream that ran IhrS tl n

' '"''''''
''^^ * '•''P'd

Ced«)n,to thefootof fh v
'''"'^' °^ ^''"'°- «"»

. «> ine loot of the Mount of Olives. A thi«l
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looked more like a citadel than a sanetuarv of r«.

m,d8t of these buildings, its interior being diy ded bv
» c,ma,n into two parts, of -which the^inm^rltsthe Holy of Holies. The total group ofedi^ctrsnearly a mile in circumference

duJ^fr"
"°''''""">«t«'j^ for its defence, had,dunng the conquest of the country become fill«Hwith f„g,.,i j„ ,,^^ ^^^ celobra^iTh p1

that when the army of Titus invested it, it was

Zj"\r'V. ^'^' ""'"'"le of human beinTFilled wuh religious enthusiasm, accustomed toX
tion that l! r°° "'P'"^"* '^ •^««P-''t<' '-0)"-

Yet it was as much due to themselves as to the

a^ the Jews were m defence against the foreign foe

?«M r*!
d-'ided among themselves, the cit/beS

'

Oneofthe'r^"""*
bitterly hostile to each^SfUne of these, known as the Zealots, under Bleakerheld he Temple. Another, under John ofGSrinartful orator but a man of infamous characte^^cn

pied another portion of the city. A third, wh2leader was named Simon, a man known forcr niTa^courage held still another section. Th^ thr^parties kept Jerusalem in tumult. There Tre fe^cous battles in the streets, houses were pTundet^
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families slaio, and when Tit„.

-ar«nd its streets fllli^uHfo^^^'-r*' "^ "'^l
The story of the ^1 , r "'^ "'"' carnage.

« one toiJSS °'i"r^'» •" «*' »- Jong
Biege Titus offered terns of Z," *""!f

""""« *»"«

the besieged, bat al "'«„ '"Swh^'
"T""^*^

*»
among themselves th«l ^ .

*^^ •" *''«J' ^e™
Borne. The slj' Jejan

T/""^"* '" •«««"V to

usual energy Jo.aT,X>I:"'"''^ '^''' ''^'^

were erected, forts built w n """y- bounds
Darts and otherVeapo

'"'''' '°^'''*''' '»''«*"'«ed.

great stones we«, fluTfroI
"^"""^ '"*° *»•« "'ty,

J^nown to ancienf :!/':i7"'-'°-'7resoJe
-as at length made in [he wlllsThl m-

"" "'*'""'

>", 8W0.X1 in hand and ^r ''"'''•*" ™»»'«d
known as Salem ls„lp:ed"T" ^^J

''' "''

ward8Be2etha,ahilltothm" / * '*«>'« '"er-
taken by Titus bn» L u"'"'

"^^''^ ^omple, was
by theirS itrrZTr-*'^ •^^'^
camp. ^ ''»* «>rced to retreat to his

-'rXTAd^r"* """ '»"''-''• -bile the Bo.

-the^uS^t/thaTt'l.'-'r'- '''" «'<«>°-
'u despaj at oncf Lsl r/"'*

bad withdrawn
streetsVin ran'^r^ ''iV^' ^ *""'

Temple precincts, overcame ti./^ """^"'^ *''<'
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out in a fierce charge, and their camp nearlv t.k«n

ooldiers perished of stJr!.t
''*'' **"' '""""''d

tions re8ounrf«H •
'*'^»'""'> S")""* and lamenta-

thtll^"^^
'.''* ^""""' """de such progress that all

his officers to save the Temnl«J .
"* ""*

tumult, the To^rThsIZZ'T^^'^^-''''''^
The Jews fouglt with £'nS t"^^'"^

"^ "*«*
* with frantic obstinacy, but their
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undisciplined valor failed to affect the steady diaot

fledTd '"*»^*''r"'"
'^y '^^ *•"« legions M^fled m despair to the sanotuarjr. Here were™t3^ests and p^phets, who stii; doclarldTeSd S

Even while these assurances were being given theMsa-lants forced the gates. The eyes ffTe allnoous Romans rested on the golden^and gftleriltornaments of the Temple, and they sough mo«
Jercely than over to hew their way through flesh an^blood to these all,jring treasures. One sfldierCn
tic with the furv of tl.A fl„Kt ^ f

soiaier, fran-

emh«r fW.J. ^ °* '"® "got. snatched a flaming

ellH .T' ''"™'''« °»''*«''«1«. «"><!. lifted by fcomrade set fire to a gilded windo,; of the TemlAlmost ,n an instant the flames fla>^d upward a„dthe despairing Jews saw that their holy hTw,' wasdoomed^ A great groan of agony bum"^^"0"

quench^he'T"''*''
'^""'^'''' '° ^'^^ ^^^ruZ

sna^W 1 ''I
"*'"* *""« themselves in de-spa nng rage on the Romans, heedless of life nowthat ail they lived for was perishing.

haste to tT
'""""'"^ '"'"* '"'^ *•««» '^°"«. "»» in all

eSn^isJrT "'"' '^"'"y °«lered the soldie« to

wuLT K ; "r^^' ''S'"""''g '° *•"« «*«« effectwith h.s hand. But his voice was drowned in the

ItLTf T''^"^'^
'"" understood, whUethe thirst for plunder carried the soldiers beyond all

tact This Titus entered, and was so impressed withIts beauty and splendor that he made a strenrouseffort to save it from destruction. In vain hel^Z
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.nd aoon the Ho,?„fh£f i^
*"" '*^««^««'

and the whole TeZi!
^°''*";'««''^ ''m in a blaze,

»ngs, rendinc frim fh«
K™ mrough the build-

thffi. had\ft"r„:he7'?h "I fr" '"'^•'

thousands Grp«t „ r^***-
T^ie defenders fell by

were set fn fi^^ A° ^
""t" «>««te™- These

Bands were sCtawavlvir'" r"""' ""'^ *''°"-

Word was brou'ghrrT&hrt' a
"

'k"'
°'''^'*'''-

stood on the oLde tin u * ""''''''^P"««*«

"It is too late •• h"tpW . ^ff?
'"' ''"'" '-«•

to survive the.-; tempTe " «««! ^r"'*'
°"^''* °°*

he gazed with deep relet on th^-i
"" °"*'' '°'*'

gration, saying "ThTrf^ p !k
devouring oonfla-

inus perished the Tflmr.l<. «» t .
•'^

cent structure for «! Tk .•^*''"«''«"n> a magnifl.

Jews. St eWtedT S'.P"'" ""^ ^'""-^ °^*'"»

before, it wasKt bv fhe bT?' ."'''*" ''«"*"""«'

years afterwards It
^"''y ""'"s Ave hundred

more than sifhundL ' ?"** •""* ""^ «*<«>d

from timetrtLe 'ButSr^l' """^ '""'™«'^

ro^nrn"r-r~^^^^
-e^Thlerrt-:roXrp,^
But mo«, fighting remained. The defenders made
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their way mt, the upper city on Mount Sion and

cTJIi ""u
•"*'*'"^ '"ii. rejecting thet;^^;^er^ them by Titu, of unconditional enrreSr,The place was strong, and defended by towers that

w«realn.osti™pregnable. Better termsm^ have'

S«?rrK "^^ ^""» ^«'» J°'«'«»<J Simon.1eaders of the party of defence, been as b»Te m
llZrr.

"""""• ="* ''^^ refusing su^nd"they lo t heart, and hid themselves in sfbte^n«in

In^ Ilf ® '^«"'"'' '"'tered, sword in handand w,th the rage of slaughter in hoart. A dr^d
fill carnage followed. Neither sex nor «e w^i.pared. According to Josephus. not less thfnZ
Zz:r 'r'."'

*''""^'""' p^"-- perish .r
a! m™.T ' '"'^'- °'*''°^ *''" "Coined alivethe most flagrant were put to death, some were r^Berved to grace the victor's triumph, and tZZZ

Tht ^ ^ ?° '" *^'""" P^'' consumed by flames.Thus ended the rebellion of the Jews. TorX!^rum was the terrible motto of Borne.



THE DESTRUCTION OF POMPEII.

On the eastern margin of the Bay of Nanlee

of that name stands the unowned Yesuvius, themost celebrated volcano in the world. Durini manvcentnnes before the Christian e« it hadS de^

witr.K y^ '•' P""?'' "* C''"»Pania treated Hwith the contempt of ignorance, planting their vin"7»rds on Its fertile slopes and building ^theirtownt«d villages around its base. Under the shadow "fthe silent mountain armies met and fought and itscrater was made the fort and lurking-plaS of Sp«

.Thand '"iPr^of g-'diators. But'^thrtime w"»t hand m which a more terrible enemy than a band
17^5:*.'^'"^ -- ^—«« ^-^^-^
The sleeping giant first showed signs of wakingfrom h« long slumber in 63 a.i.., wheT eartrqSfoonvu sior.8 shook the surrounding lands Se

Sl^'"^
"'
f'

^'^'' -»^-"ed at interva^fo

t^fJTl' ""'"« °""^*' ^""^So. At length, on

natmg event. With a tremendous and terrible ex.plosion the whole top of the mountain was torn ou^
26 J5J
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darkness that ^e«pLd tiS
"* '''"' *•' ^''^^

M the dense maMT^tl„?^';'^""*"« """"tiy

• darkness onTy relieved r*!, f
''''"**'* ""*''«•?

make the stS^e^ W?*" ", "P*"*'"'' of terror to

«rth and its inhabit^ '''*"^'°'' "^ *•">

in^iird S7i;srrr ""*""""*- -- *•>-

I*d by his scientific inteL^he""""' '"
l'"

"''"''^^y-

oano to examine the ern^r
' "PP««'«''«d the vol-

a victin. toThe inCortr "T^ ''"' ''''"

of sulphur that flileS^h ^^r ffi!
'''1'°« ^'"°«'

the younger, then only a botof e^h. 'T' ^""^
a lucid account of what t!^t ,

* ''''^' '"" «*'«"»

historian Tacitus After!^!.
?^*' '" ^""o" ^o the

death of hiruncie t ' """"^ *•« Jo-^ey and
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crowd, about u. in our way out
^^ '" »^*

"Being got at a convenient distance from A-house., we stood still, In the mids of a m^fdSgerons and dreadful scene Th. „k • ? .
"""^

had ordered tn K.T ''* chariots which we

cloud, burst;.,., with an {»L "* dreadflil
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r* «iA
"*"' "*?'««>»»•• to heiMlf fbr retarding

"The Mbee now began to <U1 on n., thongh in nogreat quantity I turned my he«i. ,„d obeemd
bel^ind 0. • thick .oiolte, which ceme rolling after« lUce a tonent. I propo^nl, while we yet hld^
^ht, to turn out of the high-«,«d, leet .he ehonld
be preyed to death in the dark by the crowd that

path when darknew overepread u^ not like that ofa cloudy night or when there i. no moon, but of a

^thll .K
"/''"' uP '"•* '^' *''« ««l>t. extinct.Nothing then wiie to be heard but the Bhriek. of

womei,, he .creams of children, and the crie. ofmen; wme calling for their children, other, for their
parente, other, for their huebands, and only dietin-
gui.hing each other by their voice. ; one lamenting
hi. own fate^ another that of hi. family; «,me wieh*

their hand, to the god.; but the greater part im*•g^nmg that the last and eternal night wa. come,
which wa. to destroy the god. and the world to!
getner.

« Among thene were wine who augmented the reel

T? ^'"''S'n^y ones, and made the frightened
multrtude fel«,ly believe that Miecnum wa. in flame..At length a glimmering light appeared, which weimagmed to be rather the forerunner ofan approach-
ing buret of flame., a. in truth it wa., than the re-
turn of day. However, the fire fell at a di.tanoe
from us; then again we were immerwd in thick
darknew, and a heavy .hower of aahe. rained upon
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MiMi oa tbat &tftl oocuion. d which «wt „„~i.
^.hed. whileinany lost their all ViCofw^^^^
CDO while among the wreral towns which .„rrounded it three were utterly destroyed,!??™^"-'
Herculanenm, and St.bi«. Of these mu h theS
otrr;"

°"^"' "^'"^^ '"""« ^^'^ to asheXproved far easier of exploration than Heixsulaneum

c?u's . r. "'-'''^'-^d with torrentTof Id'caused by heavy rains on the volcanic ash
'

Pompeu was an eld town, built more than si^chundred years befo,., and occupied at tl tC ofUS des ructK,n by the aristoen«>y of Eome. Tri

hgu^a_and Nero, who p„.bably honored it by vishT
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Whit P**!]""**
'*''''•'"• ^'Ko-n*

ended nwrly il T/Zp f'''**' "'* ^'"''n '»

piMiDg tb« chuu and aniMle GhuI,
^'"'"

«.. .% b«».. . «,.,„"""l"*^ °";» -"•
liwnUoMiwM, when in 79 ! Z.V''

'*™*»*>». •"•l

What they saw must have been fHffhtfi,li„ a-
•..anenlng. Whe.. the bua^ o.; h^^'iS^w^
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now a level plain of white aebes, eo deep that not a
house-top could be seen, and only the upper walls

vLS: ^T •'"'" »°* *"« a^phitheaL IZ
visible. Digging mto the fleecy ashes, many ofthem recovered articles of value while thieves alsomay have reaped a rich harvest. The emperor
Titus even undertook to clear and rebuild the city
but soon abandoned the task as too costly a one, and
for many centuries afterwards Pompeii remain^
buned ,n mud and ashes, lost to the world, its site
forgotten, and the forms of many of its old inhabi-
tants preserved intact in the bed of ashes in whichthey had perished.

It was only in 1748 that ite site was recognized,

effort to dig the old city out of its grave. At pres-
ent nearly one-half-the most important half-of
Pompei. has been laid bare, and we are able to see
for ourselves how the Komans lived. The narrow
streets, fourteen to twenty-four feet wide, are well
paved with blocks of lava, which are cut into deep
ruts by the wheels of chariots that rolled overthem two thousand years ago. On each side rise the
walls of houses, two, and sometimes thrtse, stories
in height, and some of them richly painted and
adorned, while walls and columns are brightly
painted in red, blue, and yellow, which must have
given the old city a gay and festive hue
The ornaments, articles of furniture, and domestic

utensils found in these houses go far to teach us the
modes of hfe in Homan times, and reveal to us that
the Komans possessed many comforts and conven-
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ienoes for Which we had not given them o«ditEven the forms of the inhabitants have in many

uT -I, '"T*"^- ^''°"«*' '^^ fo™- have

decayed have remamed unchanged, and by pouringhqmd plaster of Paris into these cavities ^rfecf
caste h«ve been obtained, showing the eiact shape
of face and body, and even every fold of the clothes
of these v.ctm.8 of Vesuvius eighteen hundred years
««o. They are not altogether pleasant to see, forthey express the agony of those caught in the swift
descending death of the falling volcanic shroud, butas tenants of aA archaeological museum they stand
nnnvalled in lifelike fidelity.

Hereulaneum, which was buried to a depth offrom forty to one hundred feet, and with wet m«-
tenal which has grown much harder than the ashesofPompeu, has been but little explored. It was the
larger and more imi^rtant city of the two, while
none of its treasures could have been recovered by
the«. owners. The art relics found there far exceed
in interest and value those of Pompeii, but the work
IS so difficult that as yet very little has been done in
the task of restoring this "dead city of Campania"
to the hght of the modern day.
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AN IMPERIAL SAVAGE.

M crowded wuh events, but lack* tboBe dnimatio and

histo^ of early Rome. Now good emperon. ruled

war rttdTh '"l'""*'''
"""^ '^*''* P-vailed no!

ZirXK' •

"''"y «^'"' -""otonone as we ad-vance. The reigns of virtuous emperors yield muchto commend but little to describerthose'^lfwSemperors repel as Ij their enormities and disgust usby theu- follies. We must end our tales with a fewelections from the long and some, hat dreary U«t

n«w ^'. ''^"'" '*°"' ^ *« t''"'"^- « Period of^arly two centuries elapsed during most of whichKome was governed by men of virtue and abilitythough cursed for a time by the reigns of the cS
^T"'",\'^%'^r''"'

Commodus, the baseScalhH and the foolish Blagabalus. Fortunately, no^of the monsters who disgraced the empire reigned

SwK ^f^"""^"""
P"rifled the throne. The Totalfength of re.gn of the cruel monarchs of Komecovered no long space of time, though they occupy agreat space in history.

'^•'

We have now to tell how the patrician families of
809
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Eome lost their hold upon the throne, and a barbarian
peasant became lord and master of this vast empire,
of which hw ancestom of a few generations befor^had perhaps scarcely heard. The stoiy is an inter-Mtmg one, and well worth repeating
Jnst after the year 200 a.d. the emperor Septimius

St^Z 1'" °' '•"• ''°'°"°"« Caraealla'whne

Thra«, to celebrate, with military games, the birth-d»y of Geta, his youngest son. The spectacle wasan enfcmg one,and the country-people for many
miles round gathered in crowds to gi^e upon their
sovereign and Behold the promised sports.

.nM.™""*
'!'•'"'"' "'^^ "'"'*' "'"' » y«"">« barbarian ofench gigantic stature and great muscular develop-ment as to excite the attention of all who saw hl^In a rude dialect, which those who heard couldbarely understand, he asked if he might take partin the wrestling exercises and contend for the prize

soldier to be overthrown by a Thracian peasant asseemed hkely to be the result, would be a iT^
not to be risked But he might tr^, if he wo^with the camp followers, some of the stoutest ofWhom were chosen to contend with him. Of these

g^und.
'"* ''* *'""' '^^'**"'

'" ''"">^°'>.on the

Here was a man worth having in the ranks. Some

being a soldier, was seen among a crowd of reomiH
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the least apperfce ;;Lta,'»P-''
^-"^y Without

after your racer ^ ^'"P*''** **» w«»««

alacS;:'^
"' """"«'" "—

-^ the youth, with

Some of the stronitest soldiem nf tko

and agility, presented him with a <roll„ i,
*?

r.ss.rsrs ?
-^^

"
''^"-•guaras tliat formed hu personal escort.The new recrmt, Maximin by name was . tm-barbarian, though born in the empbT'Z V?

After the death of Sevoni« th^ rm, ,
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of the profl^te and effeminate Blagabalun, Maxlmln
^ thdrew from the court, but he returned whin
Alexander Sevems, one of the noblest of Koman
emperor^ came to the throne. The new mona«hwas ftmihar with hi. ability and the incident, of

irofTK'*""";'^*
""•*•* '"''" *« *'«' "-Bponsible

port of tnbune of the fourth legion, whichVundernw rifcid care, goon became the best di»cipHned in thewhole army. He wae the favorite of the soldier,
nnder hie command, who bestowed on their gigantic
feader the names of Ajax and Hercules, andfejoiced
as he steadily rose in rank under the discriminatinir
judgment of the emperor. Step by step he wm
advanced until *e reached the highest rank in the
army, and, but for the evident marks of his savace
ongin, the emperor might have given his own .isi*r
in marriage to the son of his favorite general
The incautious emperor was nursing « serpent.

The favors poured upon the Thracian peasant failed
to secure his fidelity, and only nonrished his ambitionHe began to aspire to the highest place in the em-'
pire, which had been won by many soldiers before
him. Licentiousness and profligacy had sapped the
strength of the army during the weak preceding
reigns, and Alexander sought earnestly to overcome
this corruption and restore the rigid ancient disci-
phne. It was too great a task for one of hi» lenient
disposition. The soldiers were furious at his restric
tions many mutinies broke out, bis officers were mur-
dered, h.s authority was widely insulted, he could
scarcely repress the disorders that broke oat in his
immediate presence.
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H T"!!r"t"*"**''*''»"°'y *»'•««>*»'« opportunity
d-lred by M«ia,ta. He «,„t hi. emhJi^^ZZ
the loldiera to enhance their diwjontent. For thir-teen yean, nid these men, Rome had been governedby a weak Syrian, the .lave of hi. mother and the
•enate. Zt was time the empire had a man at itaae«». a real .oldier, who coaid add to it. glorv andwin new treasure, for hi. follower..
Alexander had been engaged in a war with Perala.He had no sooner returned than an outbreak in ffer-many forced him to hasten to the Rhine. Here aarge army wa. a8.embled, made up in part of new

evie., whoK> training in the art of war wa. given toUie care of Maximin. The discipline exacted byAlexander wa. no mere acceptable to the soldien

.!!?•.• "m!"*"'''^"''
'"<* '^« '*«'•«' «««"»« of the2:"'"'" '"'"'' '*""•' «'-"<' ^0' '^^'

At length all wa. ripe for the outbreak. One day-Ma«h 19, 239 A.D.-as Maximin entered the fieldof exercise, the troops suddenly saluted him a. em-
peror, and silenced by violent exchimation. hi. obsti-
nate .how of refUsal. The rebel, rushed to the tent
ot Alexander and consummated their conspiracy bysinking h.m dead. His most faithflil friend, perished with him; other, were dismissed from courtand army; and wme suffered the cruelest treatment
ftom the unfeeling usurper. Thus it was that the
imperial dignity descended from the noblest citizen.
Of Rome to a peasant of a distant province of bar-barmn ongin. It was one of the most striking .ten.
in the decline of the empire.

• 87
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The new emperor wm • man of extnotdintry
phyrical powera. He ia Mid to have been more than
eight feet in height, while hli attength and appetite
were In aooordanoe with his gigantic atatore. It la
•Uted that he could drink aeven gallons of wine and
eat thirty or forty pounda of meat In a day, and
could move a loaded wagon with his arme, brealc a
horee'a leg with his fist, crumble stones in his hands,
and tear up small trees by the roots. His mental
powers did not accord with his physical ones. He
was savage of aspect, ignorant of civiliied arts,
destitute of accomplishments, and ruthless in dispo-
sition.

,

"^

He had the virtues of the camp, and these had
endeared him to the soldiers, but his barbarian
origin, his savage appearance, and his rudeness and
Ignorance were the contempt of cultivated people,
•nd had gained him many rebufllj in his humbler
days. He was now in a position to revenge himself,
not only on the haughty nobles who had treated him
with contempt, but even on former friends who were
aware of his mean origin,—of which ho was heartily
ashamed. For both these crimes many were put to
death, and the slaughter of several of his former
benefactors has stained the memory of Maximin
with the basest ingratitude.

Home, in the strange progress of its histoiy, had
raised savage to the imperial seat, and it suffered
accordingly. A scion of the despised barbarians of
the northern forests was now its emperor, and he
visited on the proud citizens of Home the wrongs of
his ancestors. The suspicion and cruelty of Maximlji
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l^J^T^ ,1*^"^. T"*
"*""«' of » con.pir.cy

fonX^r '"' P"* *" "-*•'' ^•'h °o 1«" thanfoM thonwnd .appoied accomplice..

but h. filled Borne, and the whole empire, in W
with .pie. and informer.. The .lightct .^c„«S^n

tvran? o "
""^ •"'"'"«" '»' *''« blood.thi«ty

ofTKK, K°
' T"' "''P'*"*^ '''""•80 Bo"*" noble,of the higheet dewent-men who had served «i con!

Buto, governed provinces, commanded armies, enjoyed
triumphs-were sei.ed, chained on the public !^.
riages, and borne away to the distant camp of thelow-born tyrant.

"^

Here they found neither justice nor compaMion.
B«le, confiscation, and ordinary execution weVTmiid
measures with Maximin. Some of the unfortunate,
were clubbed to death, some exposed to wild b^Jiome sewed u. the hides of slaughtered animals and
left to perish. The worst enormities of Caligula

l^i-T^l^T "' ^'"'^' ""* P«™'««« "o -nen

»rtJ«*^
birth elegant accomplishments, or itnowl-

edge of pubho business to approach his person. Hi.

rr^^.K'*?.*
'^[^'^ *^"' » ^•"P °" th« Khine toone on the Danube, and his sole idea of government

seems to have been the execution of the suspected
It was the great that suffered, and to this the

people were indifferent. But they all felt hU avarice
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Th. Mridim denuDdwl wwanh, ud tbo empire wu
drefned to mpp\y them. By • .ingle edict .U the
rtored-np rrrenae of the dtiee wm Uken to rappl,
Mudmine tmaory. The templee were wbbed of
thefr treMoree, .nd the statoee of gods, heroee, end
eniperon were melted down and converted into coinA genertl orjr of indignation agiUntt tbi« impiety
roee thronghont the Roman world, and it wae evl-
dent that the end of this frightful tyranny waa
approaching. ' / «•

An ineurrecUon broke out in Africa. It was rop-
ported in Rome. But it ended in foilure, the Gor.
diane, fhther and eon, who headed it, were ilain, and
the senate and nobles of Boine full into mortal terror
They looked fcr a frightfiil retribution from the im^
perial monster. With the courage of despair they
took the only step that remained : two new emperors
Kaximus and Balbinus, were appointed, and active
itepe taken to defend Italy and Rome.
There was no time to be lost. News of these rev-

Olutionary movemeato bad roused in Maximin the
rege of a wild beast. All who approached his person
were in danger, even his son and neareet friends
Under his command was a large, well-disciplined,
and expenenoed army. He was a soldier of acknowl.
edged valor and military ability. The rebels, with
their hasty levies and untried commanders, had
everything to fear.

They took jndicions steps. When the troops of
Maximm, crossing the Julian Alps, reached the bor-
ders of Italy, they were terrified by the silence and
desolation that prevailed. The villages and open
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The first olty Mulled wm Aqnilelit. It wm AiUt

preferring death on their w.ll, ti death by th^

fS^nTi vf
'^'"^ mo-nent.b.ndon the .ieije^

• ***"*"' «"y •"<» -""wh upon the capital ^^w.. no army capable of opp^ing hi„. 7^'. ^^^^
Borne hung upon a thread

•ererity of the weather, the growth of diaeaae th!U|ok of food, had apread di«(rVtion throaS^^Vmin'. army. Igno«nt of the true state of a£^'-«nyof the soldier. fea«d that the whote e»piSwas in arm. against them. The tyrant. vexedTt th!obsunate defence of Aquileia. vi«t'ed hiia^g:^:^?^^
men, and r«uMd a stern desire for revenge. The endcame soon A party of Pr«torian gnart, j^d^for their wiv« and children, who we^re ta tte aZ
Mai Ir*: ?"!; tr**

""" ""•'•'- «>volt:ente"SMaximin s tent, and killed him, his «,n, and «,e orinoipal ministers of his tyranny
*^

act'''' Th^K* Tl -ympathi^ed with this impnIs.Ve•ot. The heads of the dead, borne on the poinU of^rs were shown the garri«,n,andaton^?^rg1^
were thrown open, the hungry troops supplie^*^

•7*
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food, and a general fratorniaation took place. Joy
in the fall of the tyrant was universal throughout '

the empire, the two new emperors entered Home in
a tnumphal procession, people and nobles alike went
wild with enthusiasm, and the belief was entertained
that a golden age was to succeed the age of iron that
had come to an end. Yet within three months after-
wards both the new emperors were massacred in the
streets of Home, and the hoped-for era of happiness
and prosperity vanished before the swelling tide of
oppression, demoralization, and decline.



THE DEEDS OF CONSTANTINB,

Ik the century that followed the reign of Maxtorg^ chants came „p„„ the empire of BomT Theprocess of decline went steadily on. The eitv n*^Borne sank in importance as the centr! of^^t^Iempire. The armies were recruited f^m for-fer

th^tirtH"*"''
""^ "' *"* -pe«.rs Signed"

hUhfr^'. T"^" '""»*«' of the northern fowste

fn L^t'^f'^'"^'™''""^> "O'^ began to gain a foSng withm the borders; the Goths Sunder^ oJeS
2 the"z: *r^^-»•-=

the4 Ofthrd;Sor the great empire was coming, slowly but snrX

o.\*tt:;;i3-h^Xr-"^-^--^

emphjeofHome. Despite thrc^IpttrS
wLoh r™ """^ "'"^^^^ ^^^'"^ *he Jerseoutfon towhich they were subjected, despite frequent ma^!

c^I^^dldT^'"""'
*'""' "•"-ben, «pM,;tcreased and the many superstitions of the empire«n«iually gave way before the doctrines ofZm
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brotlierhoo.d, iaflDite love and mercy, and the eternal

existence and happiness of those who bolieTed in

'

Christ and practised virtue. By the time of the

•coeasion of the great emperor Constantine, 306 A.D.,

the Christians were so numerous in the army and
populace of the empire that they had to be dealt

with more mercifiilly than of old, and their teachings

were no longer confined to the lowly, but ascended

to the level of the throne itself

The traditional story handed down to us is that

Constantine, in his struggle with Mazentius for the

empire of the West, saw in the sky, above the mid-

day sun, a great luminous cross, marlied with the

words, " In h6e signo vincea" (" In this sign conquer").

The whole army beheld this amazing object; and

during the following night Christ appeared to the

emperor in a vision, and directed him to march

against his enemies under the standard of the cross.

Another writer claims that a whole army of divine

warriors were seen desoendiug from the sky, and fly-

ing to the aid of Constantine.

It may be said that both these stories, though

told by devout authors, are destitute of proof, and

that all we know is that Constantine became a pro-

fessed Christian, and as such availed himself of the

enthusiastic support of the Christians of his army.

By an edict issued at Milan, 313 A.D., he gave civil

rights and toleration to the Christians throughout

the empire, and not long afterwards proclaimed

Christianity the religion of the state, though the

pagan worship was still tolerated.

This highly important act of Constantine was fol*
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lowed by another of great importance, the esteblish-
ment of a new capital of the Koman empire one
which waa destined to keep alive some shadow of
that empire for many oentariee after Home itself had
become the capital of a kingdom of barbarians. On
the European bank of the Bosphoms, the channel
which connects the Sea of Marmora with the Black
Sea, had for ages stood the city of Byi»ntium,
which pkyed an important part in Grecian history.
On the basis of this old city ConstaBtine resolve^

to build a new one, worthy his greatness. The
situation was much more central than that of Eome,
and was admirably chosen for the government of an
empire that extended as far to the east in Asia as to
the west in Europe, wbUe it was at once defended by
nature against hostile attack and open to the benefits
of commercial intercourse. This, then, was the site
chosen for the new capital, and here the city of Con-
stantinople arose.

We have, in our first chapter, described how Eomu-
lus laid out the walls of Eome. With equally im-
pressive ceremonies Constantine traced those of the
new capital of the empire. Lance in hand, and fol-
lowed by a solemn procession, the emperor walked
over a route of such extent that his assistants cried
out in astonishment that he had already exceeded
the dimensions of a great city.

"I shall still advance," said Constantine, "till He,
the invisible guide who inarches before me, thinks
proper to stop."

Prom the eastern promontory to that part of the
Boephome known as the "Golden Gate," the citya—

•

'
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extended along the itnit about three Boman milea.

Its oircamfereooe measured between ten and eleven,

the space embraced equalling about two thousand
acres. Upon the five hills enclosed within this spaoe,

which, to those who approach Constantinople, rise

above each other in beautiM order, was built the
new city, the choicest marble and the most costly

and showy materials being abundantly employed to

add grandeur and splendor to the natural beauty
of the site.

A great multitude of builders and architects were
employed in raising the walls and building the edi-

fices of the imperial city, while the treasures of the
empire were' spent without stint in the eifort to

make it an unequalled monument. In that day the
art of architecture had greatly declined, but for the

adornment of the city there were to be had the
noblest productions the world had eyer known, the
works of the most celebrated artists of the age of
Pericles.

These were amply employed. To adorn the new
city, the cities of Greece and Asia were despoiled of
their choicest treasures of art. In the Forum was
placed a lofty column of porphyry, one hundred and
twenty f-ret in height, on whose summit stood a
colossal statne of Apollo, supposed to be the work of
Phidias. In the stately circus or hippodrome, the

spaoe between the goals, round which the chariots

turned in their swift flight, was filled with ancient

statues and obelisks. Here was also a trophy of
striking historical value, the bodies of three serpents

ti^isted into a pillar of brass, which once supported
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the golden tripod that was eongeorated by the 0««fc.

It .t.U e««ts, ae the choicest antiquarian relicJ^
pit: B;ttT^"SrvrSh^;:? '-
riohed with i«ft„ -»i .

^''" "^J* en.

moTfiT .[ ^ columns, handsome marbles andmore than threescore statues of brass Th« T

bom. ConstantiXle,\"c?v"fT ? "'•""

became the popular name ..nH^ -^
ConstanUne,"
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itentine, made of gilt wood and bearing in its right
hand a small image of the genius of the oity, x**
placed on a triumphal oar, and drawn in solemn pro>
cession through the Hippodrome, attended by the
guards, who carried white tapers and were dressed
in their richest robes. When it came opposite the
throne of the reigning emperor, be rose ftom his

seat, and, with grateflil reverence, adored the mem-
ory of the founder. Thus it was that Bysantiam
was replaced by Constantinople, and thus was th«
founder of the new capital held in honor.



THE GOTHS CROSS THE
DANUBE.

extended almoet inimitably to the east and wJrthad oro«ed the «ea and deeply penetrated thedS
north The Rhine and the Danube here formed it.bound«iea The great fo«et region whilbTaTl^jond tiieee, with ita hoata of blue eyed and feb^Bkinned barbarians, defied the armL of RomeHere and ther* the fo«st w«. penet«ted, hund,^,

taught them the principle of combination and theart of war Early in the hiator,^ of Borne it wa.

^S!^^^''^!?*''^**"'^^'"''''- ^•dBofbarbariZ

hnM^ f!!''
'"*'""' "" ^'•'^ Of *•>« north ««wbolder and stronger. The armies of the empiref^«T ^^ 1"

''""•''« *»« «"«' of the Rhine a^dTDanube. At length Roman weakness and Tncom!potency permitted this barrier to be broken.and thebeginning of the end was at hand. This is the imponant event which we have now io l^^""'
""•

In the year 375 a.d. there existed a great Gothickingdom in the north, extending fiom Uie Baltic to* US
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the Black 8«», nndcir the rale of «n able mona^
named Hemumrio, who had conquered and com-
bined nnmerona tribe* into a single nation. On tbia
nation, jnst as assassination removed the Gothic con-
qneror, descended a vast and A-ightflii horde from
northern Asia, the mighty invasion of the Huns,
which was to shake to its heart the empire of Borne.
The Ostrogoths (Eastern Goths) were conquered

by this savage horde. The Visigoths (Western
Goths), stricken with mortal fear, hurried to the
Danube and implored the Botuans to save them
from annihilation. For many miles along the banks
of the river expended the panic-stricken multitude,
with outstretched arms and pathetic lamentations,
praying for permission to cross. If settled on the
waste lands of Thrace they would pledge themselves
to be faithflil subjects of Borne, to obey iu laws and
guard ite limits.

Sympathy and pity counselled the emperor to
grant the request. Political considerations bade
him refhse. To admit such a host of warlike bar-
barians to the empire was full of danger. Finally
they were permitted to cross, under two stringent
conditions: they must deliver up their arms, and
they must yield their oaildren, who were to be
taken to Asia, educated, and held as hostages. Such
was the first fatal step in the overthrow of Borne.
The task of crossing was a difBoult one. The

Danul ., there was more than a mile wide, and had
been swollen with rains. A laige fleet of boats and
vessels was provided, but it took many days and
nights to transport the mighty host, and numbers
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•f them wm iwept away and drowned by the ranid

.jr'a m^i''^*'l"''°''
n.ultitude'„*„':S3

Of the oondltion. made only one wa. carried out.

.rfi,^. ° °' *•" '^*'" ''•«' '•"'oved, and taken

Se tm? wl"*"','
*'"^° '•" *"'"' '•'rfde'ce B;°

were bribed to let the warrior, retain theirweap^r•nd in a .hort time a gr«it army of armedCnan. w« encamped on the «,„iern bank of the

w.?wrfl"'T '^^^T*
"' ^"^ ^«" *«•*«<« « •

ThJl!^ ? "^'t^ *° '*'"'«'* *<«" «to enemiesThe offloiale of Thrace disobeyed the ordem of thlemperor aold the Goths the meanest tj^e^"
nritated them. While this was going on. the OrtSgoths also appeared on the Danube, a^d «,UchSpermission to cross Vnion. tk-

wuoiiea

H« ».. k
^^" '^'*''»> *"• emperor, refkised.He was begmn.ng to fear that he had alAsadv^

the V«.,goths h«^ drawn the soldiers fW,m the•tream and left it unguarded. The OstmL^K.
«. «d vessels and builtVafts. They r.2ed Stout opposition. 8oonanewandhJst"?^/;t
encamped upon the territory of the Roman empirThe discontent of the Visigoths was not longin

Mamsnopois, seventy miles from the DanubTHew Lupicnus, one of the governors of Thmce toy.tod the Gothic chieft to a splendid entertaSnt
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Their guard* r«iii«in«d under amu at the entnuitw
to the palace. But the gates of the oitjr were oloeel^
guarded, and the Ootbe ouUide were refbrnd the um
of a plentiflil market, to which thejr claimed admis-
•Ion aa aubjeota of Some.
The oiticens treated them with insult and deridon.

The Goth* grew angry. Words led to blow*. A
sword was drawn, and the first blood shed in a long
and ruinous war. Lupioinn* was told that many of
his soldiers had been slain. Heated with wine, he
gave orders that they should be revenged by the
death of the Gothic guards at the palace gates.
The shouU ^d groans in the straet warned Friti-

gem, the Gothic king, of his danger. At a word
from him his comrades at the banquet drew their
swords, forced their way from the palace and through
the streets, and, mounting their horses, rode with all
speed to their camp, and told their followers what
had occurred. Instantly cries of vengeance and
warlike shouto arose, war was resolved upon by the
chiefs, the banners of the host were dispkyed, and
the sound of the trumpets carried afar the hostile
warning.

Lupioinus hastily collected such troops as he could
command and advanced against the barbarians ; but
the Boman ranks were broken and the legions
slaughtered, while their guilty leader was forced to
fly for his life. " That succeagftil day put an end to
the distress of the barbarians and the security of
the Eomans," says a Gothic historian.

The imprudence of Valens had introduced a nation
of warriors into the heart of the empire ; the venality
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Of tb. offloUI. h«j converted them Into enenH...

Ji^ '»'*««• of -"-king to «move their coi of

«™.ot he,* de«»-.be the v«ioa. conflict, th.t took

nil A ''n "I""'
*** -^ »''•' »»''" b.rb«ian.ow««d the Danube, and that even «,me of the Hun.

Joined the army of Fritigern. The border of the•mpire were -ffeoluaily broiteo, and the forct myri-d* swarmed anoheclced Into the empire.

by ambition and moved by the demand, of th, i,.

Zu'^na It'
'"'^ *"• "~"« "»"• of Adri*.

«»m,^ twelve mile. away. The reeult wa. fktal.

ft«m heat and thiwt, conflwed and iIl-organi.ed, me?

D«en carried wounded, hundred, of di.tin«jid,ed

w!« d r"*J''
•""" *•••" *"«'•'»"«»« otZZ^w«e deetroyed, and the darlcnew of the night only«ved the re.t. Valens had been badly punched forh» .mprudence and the Roman. f„r their venality

Thi..,gnal victory of the Goth. wa. followed bya .tege of Adr.anople. But the barbarian, kr wno hmg of the art of attacking .tone wall., .„!quickly gave up the impo^ible ta.k. From Adrianople they marched to Constantinople, but werefom,d to content thcm.elve. with rav^i^g the'u^

Z ff!,°*'
"'''^ ''"P*'*«°* <1««'«. °° the city'.d»Unt .pU,ndor. Then, laden with the rich .poH.of the .ubarb., they marched «,uthward thro^h
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«f Itolj. their oonr., being evwywhw n»,k«l whh

J.
<Umt Mglon. of the emplw were turned JL^

si^s::i'thrH„n'r-'^"*
""-'*'"•- "-» --

Ai regard* the children of the Goth^ who had^n dirtribnted In the provinee. of AelT Ml„^
^ere«aal„.,or«el.tonrtoteH Though given

2^1?^°^" *'^' *'" •'^«>' the Romanythv did na^ fb^ their origin, and the eueplolonWM» that they were plotting to repeat In jJm the

n«ded the troop, after the death of Valen., took

tS^TST" *"
^r'"* "y "•«'' ""-""'ty TheyouthfU Goth, were bidden to a«.emble, on a .tatedday, In the capital oitle. of their province., the hintDeing given that they were to receive gift, of land«d money. On the appointed day they were col.boM un,^ed , t^, p„„„ ^^ ^^ J

rounding rtreeto being occupied by Romkn troop..«d the roofe of the hou«» covered with arohe«

rignal for .laughter wa. given, and in an hour mo^

alive. The cruel treachery of thi. blood thirsty actwmain. almoat unparalleled in history.
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TnoDonus, the ^eut -i? •\,.\;., „ _„ ^|,„

of th. Qoth.. He d.ed ,n «br,, .„. bJor. the 52ended the Gothic n«loi.waa«?uini ..,„,. At th.
«r.t wund of the trumpet -I,,, warrior,, who had

ir/i. i:!?
.*" \

'""• "^ '•'*'• '^""*«« »heir field,•nd flocked to the .t.nd.rd. of w«-. The bwriei.ofthe empire were down. Acro« the flo.en .n^

the northern foreeta, ,nd joined the Gothic hcta

Z™on' i^'
"*1'1"P °^ •" ""• commander, tS

7 t^'!."'
*^' '*'b*^'» •'"ept ftt.m their field.Md poured downward upon reece, in ««,ch of an

tadrt,^ *^" *'' ***"*"»• »»• "^

Many oenturie. had pasMd ainoe the PewiM,. in-T«led Greece, and the men of Marathon and Thei^mopyto wer« no more. Men had been posted to

i t *K
7°!:"-''""""" P*^ '"'* in'tead^ fight-

n^g to the death like Leonidas and hi, Spartanlof
old, they retired without a blow, and left Greece tothe mercy of the Goth.

Instantiy a deluge of barbarian, .pread right and
left, and the whole country was ravaged. Thebe.

Ml
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'"t their w.lb,\S £„th I
'""'"""«'""'•<«

yje ded without defence t^"i IT r* "P"**
of the cities and the t>^ ," ^« ^Mlth
«7-«ed without" ti-nt Sr "V" ""-""^ -«»•«
"•Jtted to the flJl\h"*^?'''' *''''''• ^e« corn-
were borne off to^.^^^^d «;' *'' '''""''"•'-"''

the traolc of the GothT' n! ./ [ ^^"^ afterwards
throughout the land

""'"^ ^ ^^ « ruin

% • fortunate chance Rnm«epoch a great general ^«f * P°**«'^ »t that
»'«tar,rgen^„,«J'^''^e famous Stilicho, whose
before him a mighty Us^fh^r

"^'"^- =e had
tide of b„baria* oClw 1;^^'!^' °^ ^be high
hehved. His death b™„2 ^l '

"i"
'' '''" ''''"«

^«te„ed to Greece S a'^r °^ ^""'- ^""oho
fro^.thePeloponnesuT

B'ut'ieir '"l"
*•"" ^""s

tantinople and Rome ti«A- ""i!

"'^ '^^'^een Con-
*o Italy, and the w^k «

t' '" .""'' '"' ''"' '^'^"''d
the Gotbiogeneral ZttZZ^/''" ^' 'ewanled

aothswith thewea^^ntof wr'Th*° T''^ *''«'

the country to the n^h bJi^.J'."' ^"^^ ""d
torned his arms against n! * T ''^^'"'tateo, he
appeared at the f<^ of he jfr

""1 "'"'"* ^"^ ^•''
yaderwho had th-^aten^ S"" .^'P«' 'he fl«t i„.

'^er* at that t.me two rulers of the Bom«
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empire,_Areadiu8, emperor of the Bast, »nd Hono-

himself h.d« brave man to command h« armies,-auhcbo who had driven the Goths from GreeceBut Italy, though It had a general, was destitute of

forced to empty the forts on the Khine, and oven tosend to England for the legion that guarded the

Ttlt' uT^r^"'' *' ^°"^°"''' •"«» d«f««ted them
w.th frightful slaughter, recovering from their camp

7Zl !:t
"^^' "' *^'*^- ^"°'''«^ battle was

fJh '*
J*"«°'''

""d tb« Goths were again de-
feated. They were now forced to retire from Italy,
Stihoho and the emperor entered Home, and that
capita saw Its last great triumph, and gloried in a
revival of Its magnificent ancient games
In these games the cruel combat of gladiators wasshown for the hist time to the blood-thirsty populace

of Rome. The edict of Constantine had failed to
stop these frightful sports. The appeal of a Chris-
tian poet was equally without effect. A more de-
0.8IV0 action was necessary, and it came. In the

Zil^i
tho"* bloody contests an Asiatic monk,named Telemachus, rushed into the arena and atl

tempted to separate the gladiators. He paid for his
rashness with his life, being stoned to deVth by the
fUrious spectators, with whose pleasure he had dared
to interfere. But his death had its effect. The fury
of the people was followed by shame. Telemachu3
was looked upon as a martyr, and the gladiatorial
shows cam. to an end, the emperor abolishing for-
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oroeity m the amphitheatre of Homo.

w« the expiring gleam in ita long career of ^lo^

ing m a devouring wave fhim the borders of cl^.

or Radagaisug, crossed the Danube and m^^^'^^

wJth^SLT/ghirj^ ""' '- ^^- -
thX^Itfl'r'ml^''v'"'"' "^'••^ '""'"-"I
«t«v;fi J {: ^ ""'** ^«"* P'"»«ed or de-•^red and the city of Rorenoe sust«1fed ita flm

t^r^lr^: ^'»"'' •"'» *"» «ot»" were Chna.

P"«8ns. iflorenoe, which had dared oddom thllw«. threatened with ntter ruin. iTwLTil'duc^ to stone, a„d asbe^ and ita JZtJ^Z

Wely but^t"*"''"*''
*•'"'' ""^"*'"^' *<>"«"

^lu K r ^^ """^ "'^"''•«' to the last «.tremity before deliverance came

niid"" Bv ^^- ""! •^" ''^'* '^"''"^ *»« destructive»id By caUing troops from the frontiers by arm.og Blaves, and by enlisting barbarian all"sX w^s
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vatjon should force them tolmnder
"*"'

Jflorenoe was relieved. The besieM™ -»». •

their t«.n besieged. Their brlv^tr^or":,;"
Bla n .0 efforts to break the Soman l3 C^gaisus surrendered to Stilieho, and was nstntS^eeuted^ Such of hisfoliowen^'as hJI ren*^^^^^^-way by famine and disease we«, sold Z ZH
t^ir/ .k'""*

disappeared, and Stilieho^ ZZ
But the ?r' ''"^ "' ^*''^''-' "f i4

Ti,- .
***^ remained in the north

se^ ion ii^Th?:"
'*! *"«'' ^"T- ThatgreatandS

section of the empire was invaded and fri>htfhll,r

oiuB. Aue empire of Home ceased to exUt i»the countries bevond the Ai„. ti.
'oe^nst m

ireason by his enem es. The wn«t tt„_- •
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The result was what might hara liMn »»—In a few months after the death rf S^^K^T"'

Bom- .V? T'''*"* ^ »""*•''' the dIgBity ofBorne, either in peace or war" said th» T
with a ehow of pride and v.W. ? J .^ J^/''

«« arms and with the courage of deeper.

"
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"The thicker the hay, the easier it is mowed."

•nswered Alaric, with a loud and ingulting laugh
He then named the terms on which he would re-

treat,—a« the gold and silver in the city; aU the
rich and precious movablee; <M the slaves who were
01 barbarian origin.

"If such are your demands," asked the envoys,
now reduced to suppliant tones, " what do you intend
to leave us ?" ^ »

" Your lives," said Alaric, in haughty tones.
The envoys retired, trembling with fear.
But Alaric moderated his demanda, and was

bought oir by the payment of five thousand pounds
of gold, thhrty thousand pounds of silver, four thou-
iand robes of silk, three thousand pieces of scarlet
cloth, and three thousand pounds of pepper, then a
costly and favorite spice. The gates were opened,
the hungry multitude was fed, and the Gothic army
marched away, but it left Kome poor.
What foUowed is too long to tell. Alaric treated

fcr peace with the ministers of the emperor. But
he met with such bad faith and so many insults that
exasperation overcame all his desire for peace, and

^me"*"*
''"^ "^^ "^ **** ^^ ''^''*** "P*""

The crime and folly of the court of Honorins at
Kavenna had at last brought about the ruin of the
imperial city. The senate resolved on defence: but
there were traitors within the walls. At midnight
the Salarian Gate was silently opened, and a cho*en
band of barbarians entered the streets. The tre-
mendous sound of the Gothic trumpet aroused the

11.—F w 29
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•iMpiDg oitlieiM to the ftot that all wa* loat. El«Teii
hundred and sixty-three yeaw after the foondation
of Borne, and eight hundred years after ita oaptnre
by tb, Gauls, it had again become the prey of bar-
bari&us. and the imperial miatreia of the world waa
deliTei to the ftary of the German and Gothio
hordje>

A, .ic, while permitting his followers to plunder
at discretion, bade them to spare the lives of the nn-
resisting; hut thousands of Bomans were slain, and
the forty thousand slaves who had joined his ranks
revenged themselves on their former masters with
pitiless nge. Conflagration added to the horror*,
and fire spread far over the captured dty. The'
Goths held Rome only for six days, but in that time
depleted it frightflilly of iu wealth. The costly
fiirnitnre, the massive plate, the robes of silk and
purple, were pi<ed without stint into their wagons,
and numerous works of art were wantonly de-
stroyed.

But Alario and many of hb followers werf Chris-
tians, and the treasures of the Church escaped. A
Christian Goth broke into the dwelling of an aged
woman, and demanded all the gold and silver she
possessed. To his astonishment, she showed him a
hoard of massive pkte, of the most ctirious work-
manship. As he looked at it with wonder and de-
light, she solemnly said,

—

" These are the consecrated vessels belonging to
St Peter. If you presume to touch them, your con-
science must answer for the sacrilege. For mo, I
dare not keep what I am not able to defend."
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The Goth, •truck with •>,.. k i.

««»« n.lr.11 of ,h, T.,|„
" ""^ " "•

«> Italy, and Kome was airain talmn .„h i.
"

For fourteen days and niJth«nm '^''*'*-

•nd when it ended 1^^ '^ "^ continued,
ended Borne was stripped bare of
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A^«K th, tart .„p.^. ^'^fo^j ^^.
mng of luiy. A. for th. BmU™ B«pi~ U ^i^Wned » h,If.Ufo tor newly . thoiwnd yew!^
Oan.t«tl„op,e being fln.l,Jtak^^S"!/^*^'
m«le th. oapiui of Turkey, in im.

^
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